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"T ra il" delegates in high spirits PdrlOV upholds committee's stand;
5. * f* I 1i f'l.J industry reiterates latest offer
>* ’• *
The tx>sition and stand of three of 
the valley trucking services, Coun­
try Freight Lines, Chapmans and 
Expressways, has not changed, it 
was learned this morning.
The driyers. although they belong 
to the Teamsters’ Union, decided 
that it was only fa ir ; that they 
should continue hauling their normal 
share of the fruit crop, for with the 
railways continuing to haul, there 
was no actual stoppage and the 
truckers, were, therefore, only los­
ing their normal revenue il they 
stood by and did not haul.
They therefore agreed that as 
long as the railways were crossing 
the picket lines and hauling the 
fruit out, they would do so and it 
was agreed that if and when the 
railways did stop, the^ also would 
then honor the picket lines.
O.K. Valley drivers refused to 
cross the picket lines under any 
circumstances, even though the 
owners of O.K. Valley (the CPR) 
were hauling the fruit. The Team­
sters' Union stated thalTthe drivers 
did not act with their sanction, but 
nevertheless the drivers and em­
ployers feel that they have taken a 
fair stand in the dispute.
The position today is exactly the 
same, as the railway crews are 
refusing to cross picket lines to pick 
up fruit, the truckers arc, there­
fore not doing so. However, the 
packinghouses ai:c now loading the 
railway cars on the “ tcain” tracks 
, and the fruit is therefore moving 
out in this manner. Trucking firms 
arc therefore prepared to also op­
erate in a similar manner in that 
the fruit is brought to their trucks 
and they , do rypl have to cross-the 
picket lines at̂  the packinghouses.
Chapmans stated that they arc 
carrying on normal switching of 
CP and CN railway cars in the CPR 
yard. This has created a difficult 
situation for D. Chapman and Co., 
but the firm has no choice but to 
carry out the orders of the CPR in 
that they arc under contract to do 
so, on Industry spolccsi^n stated.
.V
i..
' i C5 # ’ Shortage feared
A resolution c.xprcssing full confidence in the industry's nego­
tiating committee was the principal outcome of a meeting held 
licre last night attended by some 150 leaders of the fruit Industry, 
including BCFGA, district councils, Tree Fruits officials and pack­
inghouse operators. •
There was no indication of an inclination to capitulate the in-
V. .
m .





; i  Unemployment Insurance Com-
mission office in Kelowna has ap- 
' plied for 500 pickers from coastal 
‘ anSas. l,ast year the office placed
- -. X/' 1>118 people in orchards, although 
it :is anticipated close to 2.(100 
w |h be required for harvesting the 
crop.'
Picking of Macs will get under- 
w |y 'around September 20. This 
year’s apple crop is estimated at 
6,^,000 boxes, compared with 5,- 
750,000 la ^  year.
p.C. Tree Fruits has not divulged 
plans to meet the situation if the 
current packinghouse strike con- 
. tinucs into the apple harvest per-
Members of the Okanogan-Carlboo Trail Association were in high spirits when the caravan ar- iod. However, two new types of 
rived here last week prior to continuing on to Prince George where the two-day convention was held, packages v^i be used cxt^sively 
- An assortment of processed fruits was given the visitors when they arrived on the ferry. Kel- p r ^ c l p a n y M a c s T n d '^  ^few 
owna’s board of trade secretary, T. R. Hill is shown between two delegates, Don Miller, of Wen- staymansf while the tray pack will 
atchec and O. H. Erickson, of Yakima. Mr. Miller is a past president of tlic association, and Mr. bo used for Macs and Delicious,
Acute .shortage of pickers for harvesting the bountiful apple ........  _  _  ..........  ................... ...... ....... ........  .........
crop is anticipated this year, and steps arc already being taken to justry's position to have the strike ended. In fact the contrary was
Uie case. Representatives of the c.xlrcmc south indicated in no un-havc senior high school students released from classes to meet
m
Erickson was elected 1955-56 president at the convention.
convention reactions
by rpm 
Sixty vehicles and two
morrow it will be vastly changed, 
loaded You can see a great deal of con-
Award contract 
for road work
Tree Fnjits said there is a gradual 
shift to a more attractive box and 
at ' the same time provide the con­
sumer with a more bruise-free pro­
duce.
.The Canadian apple crop will 
show nearly a four million box in­
crease over last year. The overall 




A. R. Garrish, president of 
British Columbia Fruit Growers’ 
Assodation, has agreed to 
consider his resignation.
Following last night’s general 
meeting of the industry, t’nc 
three district councils held a 
joint meeting, at which time Mr 
Gariish was requested to recon­
sider his resignation.
This morning, he stated he 
would comply with the wishes 
of tlie district councils and 
would complete the balance of 
his term as BCFGA president 
Mr Garrish resigned last Sat­
urday when he differed with the 
policies of the industry negotiat­
ing committee in endeavoring to 
S9ttlc the current packinghouse 
strike.
certain terms that the south was solidly resentful of the concession 
offered by the negotiating committee up to .date.
The meeting which commenced at 8 p.m. and lasted until 
nearly 1 a.m. had the general effect of clarifying the position of the 
industry's negotiating committee. During the past few days con­
siderable critiasm had been levelled at the committee for having 
gone too far in conciliatory offers. This criticism came particularly 
Irom the south and resulted in the offer of A. R. Garrish to resign 
his position as president of the BCFGA.
The meeting definitely strengthened the committee's position.
The resolution expressing confidence in tlic committee also 
urged it to bring every effort to bear to bring about a satisfactory 
and quick settlement, of the strike. The resolution stipulated that 
any settlement must carry the provision that there be no changes 
in the clauses of the present union contract and that both parties 
agree there wilBbc no discrimination against cither those who went 
on strike or those who worked.
One speaker suggested that the strike be settled at all costs 
and was laughed and hooted back into his scat.
Settle strike by arbitration
BADMINTON SEASON OPENS
A. R. Garrish was selected as chairman of the meeting and 
accepted a resolution urging that only arbitration should be con­
sidered as a means of settling the strike. The chairman allowed a 
very long discussion on this point which got no where. The arbitra-
Club\v1i?‘star"t^“ ^^^^ lioh committee proposal consisted of a judge of the supreme court
busses ro ll^  out of Kamloops in gtruction and there is a great deal has been awared the contract for as last year, 109.000,000.
cs, compared with 14,5(10,000 in son on Monday, September 12, in and the deputy ministers of agriculture and labor. Almost thc sanie 
General Construction Co. Limited 1954. U.S. crop is about the same the Parish Hall. Juniors will play proposition had been turned down by the union vvhcn it was made
caravai^n Thursday meaning head- you cannot see , because the relo- the construction of 4.9 miles of
S a n ‘ S ? f b o ? ° T r a i r  is away from the, present ^  Potric's
Eighty-three vehicles plus the two! right-of-way. In ,two years the road (-oincis. , .The amount of the succeSsl^l
Dusses, roiica mio r i  mee ucorgo  ̂ tender was $342,247. Other tender^
that mght—dusty but happy. It had siaremeni ^  chnti-adtine Co
been a long hike for thbsc who had made by Highways Deputy Mini- 'v c i^
from TCHni-ith Falls OrpfTon' ster Evan Jones and it was repeats (t^acuici c,ra. J ^ i r  Ancome from Klamath Falls, Oregon. Hon Ray Williston, educa- ^ ‘̂ rson Construction Cq. Ltd., r$354i-_
In addition there wore several carsIrnm^ tlVr"nnrth^^^ tional minister, who was subbing Ltd.,  ̂̂ 375,^9;froin the nmth-Dawson Creek and ^  GaglardLAnd both m e^^» " 'so n  Wade, & Company. Lmuted.
Vegetable growers vote 2-1 
in favor of continuation
Senior citizen
Ric JEeftoe ,Bl,ver^ountryi-rnQt-count 
ed in the caravan total. said that in four years the H a r t 'S » 7 3 ,;  Interior^ Cohti-actin&r’ highway from Prince George to $376,783, Marvell _ Constiuction 
Dawson Creek would be pavedF $389,403.
Nearly five hundred persons^ sat That’s what the men said and the expected -that during con-
at 6:30 p.m., and seniors at 8:00 p.m. some three weeks ago by Premier Bcnnctt.
Throughout the meeting there vyas no evidence of any panic 
and no indication that the growers were ready to capitulate. On 
the (contrary, there appeared to be a general atmosphere Of confi­
dence and determination toiscc it through. The meeting was, how­
ever, ready to make reasonable concession in order to have the 
strike settled. X
Mr. Watson, of Vernon, seemed to express the meeting's gen­
eral attitude when he said that a-rcasohablc settlement was de­
sirable and that every effort should be made to bring it about. How­
ever it must be seen through or the industry would hand over its 
control to the union and be faced with a similiar situation next
ranks growing
down to the,three meals served in/aniount of equipment around and struction of mis ^section ^
the civic center.
Regular meeting of the Senioir 
Citizens Association . was held in 
the United Church parlor on Fri­
day last.
The pre'sidenti W. H. Dcrrjr be­
ing absent* and the vice-presihent, 
Mrs. W. J. Lcdlie, being a patient 
In the hospital suffering from h 
broken ankle, J. J. McDonald was 
appointed to the chair, 
i The meeting opened with con> 
munity singing, The secretary an-̂  
iiounccd that five new membership 
cards had ,been issued bringing the 
total membership up to 130.
Sympathy was expressed to Mrs. 
Lcdlic over the death of her hus­
band, and who at the time, fell and 
fractured her ankle.
As Mrs. Lcdlic is expected to be 
confined to the hospital for some 
weeks, a collection was taken up to 
provide flowers for the patient.
Many of the hundred-odd Ameri­
cans had never been north of the 
border before and only a few had 
been north of Kamloops. It was an 
eye-opening experience for them!
work being done would lead one to 
(Turn to. Page 8, Story 2).
on the east side of Woods Lake will 
be used as a detour. This is paved 
almost its entire length.
year again.
The north would appear to be solidly behind the negotiating 
committee. The south’s resentment stems from the fact that there
The road, ah! yes!—the road!. It 
all depends on the point of view! 
And what you arc used to and 
what you expect. For my part it 
was not as bad as I had expected. 
But that is not to say that it was 
good. Everything is relative.
1.̂
From Cache Creek to thirty-five 
miles beyond Williams Lake it is 
excellent. From there to Qucsncl 
there arc a number of construction 
spots. From Qiicsnel north, well, it 
is running over a twisty and very 
very dusty ■ collection of hardheads 
without any cover on them at all. 
At QuespcI I let some air out of my 
tiros and this helped a lot.
But that is the picture today. To-
Holiday ferry traffic up
Ferry traffic showed a tremendous increase over the 
Labor Day lioliday, according to figures released by public 
works department. -
A total of 11,591 vehicles were carried on the three 
ferries between Wc.stbank and Kelowna, compared with 11,- 
152 during the same period last year. There were 19,536 
passengers carried, ah increase of 3,241 over 1954, while the 
three boats made a total of 339 trips, 33 more than last year.
R.C.M.P. helped to direct traffic, which Monday nocin 
was lined up three deep for several blocks, as visitors started 
returning home. Public works officials stated maximum wait­
ing period was 45 minutes.
Ferries operated on a shuttle service, and worked at 
capacity speed to keep traffic moving.
• Okanagan vegetable growers voted 2-1 for continuation of 
controlled marketing.
Results of a valley-wide ballot were made public late Tuesday they feel the committee has made too many concessions. The south 
afternoon, when it was disclosed that 398 growers voted, in favor of is nearing the end of its peach crop, the V’s being almost over and 
continuation of the interior vcgetabl(j marketing scheme^ while 153 the Elbertas starting.
voted “no” There were 21 spoiled ballots. Ballots were sent out to , r  *x* * I
756 registered growers. Voting took place during the past two n U I T  P rO C O S S O T S  C r i l lC |Z 6 C l
weeks. Accounting firm of Campbell, Imric and Ashley was ap- „ . , ^  . . .  „
pointed returning officer Several speakers expressed criticism of B.C. Fruit Processors
(Controlled marketing has been lives appointed by, the growers signed a union agrccincnt giyingincreased wages wlujn
in effect for the past 20 years, and who run the affairs of the market- industry, Was in the midst of Its negotiations. L. G . Butlcr said
the Ulterior vegetable niairkctiing ing board, to .see that produce is that decision had bccn made by the directors of the processors,
board ordered the vote after some sold at prices that will return to 3 ; Lundcr, sales manager, B.C. Tree Fruits, told the mcct-
growers cxprc.s,sed criticism over growers an amount sufficient to • .k,,» ,,ii n-irki h'lH been well roreivefi hv fhe tru le  which w'i«poor returns, for produce, caused cover the cost of production and >ng tlial all pa(;Ks DCCn well rcccivcu Dy tllC traUC,, WillUl was
largely, according to board chair- a fair return on his investment,” CO-opcralmg fully. No business had been lost because of the Strike, 
man, Robert Stockton, of Kamloops, ho anid. He said that up to September 5, 52,174 packages of handlpackcd
to increased American competition. Other members of the board peaches had bccn shipped and 203,813 packages of wrapped 
WISE DECISION , arc C. E. Laughlin, Keremeos; Y.
"I feel the growers made a wise Sughnotc, Gi*and Forks, and L. R. * ‘ * •,. . , , , „ i .
decision," Mr. Stockton declared Stephens, federated shippers’ A resolution that had been passctl lirVcrilon was presented to
Orderly marketing is definitely rcprcsonthtivc. Alex Magee, of the mc(jting. It expressed confidence in the negotiating committee
for the benefit , of all vegetable Kelowna, is acting manager of the 
growers and the industry as a board due to the illness of Ted 
whole. It is now up to representa- Poole.
and urged that three days be given the union to accept 
duslry’s last offer including no changes in the clauses of
the in- 
the con-
Fall fair and home show
tract or the growers would step in and handle the packing business
jatccl. ■
taken for
themselves. This was dcfc
J*. Snowscll expressed the opinion that only registered growers 
.̂hould have the say at such a policy meeting as they arc the ones 
directly affected, ■
m \ 'u' opens in arena Should settle differences
I I . j i t ,v
n\
Rotarians (his week were look­
ing forward to the ‘’address of 
the year” when It was announc­
ed earlier that His Excellency 
Mohammed Alitc, Rotarian dis­
trict governor of Lahore, Pakis­
tan, and member of the Pakistan 
cabinet, would pay an official 
visit.
Club officials "honed up” on 
Pakistanian current events, and 
made elaborate plans to greet 
the cxolio visitor, livstnictions 
were received that since the il­
lustrious iravcller may arrive late, 
the luncheon was to proceed on 
schcd»ilc,
"Goodwill ambassador” Will 
Harper dug out the Pakistan flag 
io adorn the head table. Noted 
authority on foreign affairs, C’. 
R. Bull had a number of |X'rtin- 
ent ((ucstions ready to fire at the 
sj îi'akcr. He invited an old friend 
of his with Pakistan experience to 
meet the visitor.
A ! rcprcsentaiive of the press 
A\ .is on hand, cpmplettf vv iih 
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Over 300 entries have been received iivthc 1955 Home Show 
and Fall I’air,Which opens at 7 o'clock tonight in Kelowna and 
District Memorial Arena.
'I’hc ihrcc-day cxliibition, sponsoled by Kelowna Rotary C’hil), 
will have one of the best displays of tlic latest improvements in 
home biiilding and merchandise. Twciily-fivc local and coast firms 
have taken display booths in the arena,
Lp’t'Hinck RciUion will Includo
F. L, Fitzpatrick said that the primary producer and the labour­
er in tlic industry were but parts of the saineWheel. Each needed 
tile otlier and what affected one affected the other. Both get money 
from tlic same source and both share in it, Tliere should never he a 
reason for such a serious step as a strike. ’I'hcir differences should 
he settled amicably and arbitration was tlic reasonable and sane, 
and proper Way ol doing so.
Speakers from llie soullicrn area indicated clearly lliat the
«
1, I <
!.Vr'! 'iu I > B’Al
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dully, hoof, swliu', slu'cp mul poul­
try oxhlbil.i. Thoi'C will I'l.’fo Ik; bofs 
and honiw ..ii'ctlonM, vogHahU; sen;- 
tion.s, fruit and floral M,'i;tion;t, wiiii 
lUTH of whicli win bo awarded 
vahuiblo i)rj/.en.
A largo midway, complete with 
game.s and rlden, haw been airang- 
ed oulHide the arena.
MANY DOOR rUI/.EH
This year (he Home Show and 
Fall Fair Is featuring a unique ar­
rangement for door prl/e.-i, I'aicli a<l- 
mifislon llekot will give the holder 
a chance to draw for oiu' of the 
valuable prlvi'S. Tlie holder of the 
flist lii:kel drawn will have his 
eholee of a g,m range, uprlglit 
freej-er, eleetrle range, lioiier, (de­
luxe model), lefrigeraioi'. 12 U. ear 
lop boat, glass lined eleetrle (auk 
or a mnsluat hack Jacket, Many o 
llu'se ileips cost $40(100.
Ilolili r of ihe seeuitd wlimliu; tic 
hot orawn will have a eholc 
eight valuable Hems of spoi
Fish ladder
/’Islieries branch of B.C. gami- 
di'liio'trneiH will call for tonderi 
inilnedlalely for eon.slnicllon of 
a lish ladder on Mission Creek 
ni'iu' Hk; Smlth-Alfonse dam.
It is hoped work will gel 
underway this fall so that (ho 
Ifiilder will he ip operation dni- 
ini! (lie spavviilng season next 
spi'ing,
Conslrnclion of a fish ladder 
hiln been a long i,landing projeel 
of Kelowna and District Rod (V. 
(llin CUil). Money is coming opt 
of (he eoriservalloii fund which 
hiis been built up from unspent 
surpluses ov^T a period of ye
soullicrn growers fell they hail hcen let ilown hy the negotiating 
committee. They had worked and saerifiecil to carry on ticspilc
l!(c strike and liad done so successfully. They resenlcd concessions 
being mad'.: to (he strikers. '
Following llie meeting,(lie district councils met and after some 
discussion asked A. R. Oarrisli to witlidraw his offer to rcsign as 
BC'h’GA prcsidenl. On Saturday he had made tlie offer hcciitise 
of a policy disagreement with the negotiating cominiUcc, He could 
not go along witirilie eoneessions being offered, he staled. He stood 





R«iUrl.in |)rr.7l<lriti Dr. Ilureld ilcinlrr.suii errrU  " Iih  Exrrllrney Mtih.nnmrd
current of interested aniicip.ition
hs the luncheon commcncci
r<Mi
Ju^l as the fhft u«ir*e was iH'lng 
Svived. there wa.x a aitglil commo­
tion at Ihe duor and ti ' »warlh.y 
^ciHkman, wearing u tiirhaii, dark 
gliiMe.t, u hn̂ n̂ê ŝ <mil, and carry­
ing n cam*, entered tlie room.
Memhem i'om* to lin ir feel Io 
giTcl l)lm, and he jnocceded grave­
ly to Ihe head lubl'*, raimi his 
hmuB In wainfc and s.dd;
"May the hlc^slng of Allah bo 
upon yon and may yon all get in- 
dlKc.stiou."
After a stunned pause, llu* room
n ali/mg they bad lu. n taken in by 
Jovial George Dncbnrme. one or 
(heir own members Mr. Ihieharrne 
<lidn’i lalh on |'aki.slan, a;> promiwl, 
hot diitdblige vsilh an amuHlng and 
Infmmalive discmuf.e on hl.s own 
early business career, 
notarliuvi nadlly admitted it was
the fnit‘.t lio.ix that bad ever been 
perpHrated In Hie Jocal club’.s his­
tory, ' ■  ̂ ,
I'l.'ms weic fmali/.e<t. for tlie Home 
Slniw and Fall Fair. ti> lie held in 
Kelowna and Dislnct Memorial 
Arena tliOi Thur.sday. Friday and 
SaUird.'iy.
giiodh, fuinltnre m Inii'. ranging In .  .
(‘lioice of Ihe holder of tile third 
iuhnission licket' drawn.
This method of drawing three 
wiimlng tiekels imd piu intlllng each 
holdt I to make Ids own peleclioi) 
ol piirea Is a upeelal ImlnceineiH to 
attract a large atli ndaiiee and p.iss 
the last year’s record of 4,1)00 pajd 
iidmlrsaton.
I olluvsing the lengthy scssio|i, which was closed to the jircss, 
(he iiulusiiy rciicrulcd its, offer of five cents an hour wage boost io 
key pcrsomlcl; three cents to male workers; two cents for female 
workers and two pcreciit on all piece work, Tlic wage lit'osl would 
i.ikc effect Sejiicmhcr I, with ii similar ineroasc N.,.y I, 1956. 
t'onlracl would run for two years.
As an alternative offer, llic induslry has proposed a five 
(..’III an hour incfcase across the hoard cfleelivc immediately, and 
an eijiiiv iilenl increase on piece work rales.
The induslry has agreed dial Ihcre would he no ehaiigs's in 
llie working a|Tceineni; with iin addilional clause liiat Ihcre would 
,'H’ no discriminalion aj'ainst lliose who worked during the lie-up, 
or against ihPstJ' Wlio did not work.
Kelowriii Bonid of Ti'.'ide hiis 
c(»iHmeiulod the city foe tlie recent 
exitemhuiieof |2()0 on Imiirovlng 
tlui venilhit(iig Hystem In the nnis- 
eniii building.
' 'llie Inide boiicd poinled out llnit 
llu: rnumnnn wmi open during the 
leumbi, inul llnd immy tourlxti ex- 
iimilried the exhtblta,
The industry made it’s latest offer last Friday, l)ul tlic I'cder- 
alion of I rnit and Vegetable Workers Unions ( llX l) made an al-
lernalivc proposal of: starting male help $1.00 an hour; after 60 
days $1.05; after 200 days $1.15; starling female help 7.5 ecnls iia, 
liour; after 60 days HO cents; after 200 days HH cents, with ten per- 
eeiii on piece vvork and jui extra ten ceiiis an lioiir on certain elas.si- 
(ications. Hie ag/eemeni would terminate April 30, 1957.
(Turn t« I'agc 4. Htory 1)
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K A R T  plans first 
fall meeting
riMt fall mwtiDg of the Kelowna 
Athkitc Round Table will be held 
In the conitnitteorooRi of the city 
hall, at 7:45 p.m.
A di^ciK&ioiv on the fall Banquet 
of Charnpionii wdll take place and 
tiate may po^ibly bo set.
A representation of' all f.all and 
winter rporW is sought so tliat 
KART may discus.s with . the 
delegates what assistance they can 
best'offer to the individual leagues 
and f|K(ris,
Org.inization.s which fool they 
have some one deserving of a pre- 
sent.ition at the fall banquet, is ask­
ed to contact KART.
Kelowna lawn bowling team 
wins valley championship
Lining up hockey talent
Fall training schedule starts Sept.
A n o th e r  chami>ionship W'a.s 
brouglit to Kelovvna, w hen a rink 
skipped by Dennis Webster and 
consisting of J. Trowhitt, ll. Wil­
liams and Jim WhllUs. captured the 
Stirling Cup and the Okanagan 
Valley Lawn BowUng champion- 
sliip.
The lawn bowling tournament, an 
annual event, wajs held in Pentic­
ton on Labor Day. with two rinks 
from Kelowna and Penticton, and 
one each from Vernon and Arm­
strong.
Ads lose out 
in first round 
of ball tourney
North Kilntloop-s Mowhawks were larger than thivse of 
also in the tournament, but met the countries.
same fate a.s the Adanacs by h a s -------------------------—
ing 12-5 to the Port Moody team in 
the first round. The Port Moody 
team advanced into the finals by 
defeatinig Prince George 2-1 in U 
innings.
The two teams from the Interior 
League were matched in the open­
ing round with the two strongest 
team.s in the t<>urney. Following is 
the Score by innings of the Rutland 
name:
R U E
Clippers .... ... 100 200 45—12 6 I
Adanac.s ........  000 110 01-- 3 8 9
Batteries: Fosterling & Swain,
Wyatt; Sproulo & Culos.
Doah suffer any longer. 
For quick rtUef--treat 
painful piles w ith medi- 
c«Ud Dr. Chase'* Oint­
ment. Soothe* a* it 
heal*. A safe 
home treat ment 
lor SO yeare.
M EET IN G  O F 
M IX E D  LEA G U E
n U D \ Y .  SEPT. 9  111 8 p.ni.
at the Botvladromc,
265 Lawrence Ave.
All interested Bowlers plea.se 
attend.
ii-ic
The silence on the hockey player problem that blankets the 
Packers’ camp does not mean a dearth of ideas, but a diplomatic 
silence until plans arc finalized, according to the team's e.Kccutive.
The team’s guiding liglits went into a huddle with their new 
coach Moe Young, in the memorial room of the arena on Tues­
day niglit, and went on record as heartily endorsing his training 
policy, which is scheduled to start Sept. 26.
A IcagUjp meeting was held last week in Vernon and a sche­





Burma’s elephants, used for 
The.Rutland Adanacs basteball *^*^^^*^ heavy teak logs, aro
In ihe fiaal game. Kelowna got 
off to a bad start, the Penticton
rink skipped by A. Malkinson scor- tournament in the north­
ing six in the first ehd. In the eighth Cariboo town, 
end the Kelowna four tied up the The Ads did not fare very well, 
game and from there on In wei-e KOing down to defeat In the first 
never headed, winning the game by e®*"® Sunday morjilng. 12-3, their 
n enm-a •)<5*in ouDonents beine Ihe Ouesnel Plin.a score of 25*10.
The Penticton rink was compos­
ed of A. Malkinson, skip, and Sid 
Killick, A. Hess and G. Hill.
pp t  i g t  Q l Clip­
pers.
The game was a good one for six 
innings, and the score was 3-2 for
^ M t C H A S E i S I -
NIJIf tHtY Akil THE
M E T R O P O L I T A N
Cani^Mt W inner»
The Vernon club won the ladies Clippers going into the 7th. In 
championship an4 the Coldeihead commUtecT^five*^
" Q U A L IT Y  P A Y S "
We epeclaLize in all types of 
CONCRETE ~  BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TILING — STONEWORK snd 
WATERPROOFING




Coach Young and the cxecuLive agreed to negotiate further Irene Oatman. i8-year-oid . . .  u iniuea h p errors ann ine
v,ilh Ihe Vicloria Cougars, a Boslon Bruins affiliation, to probo the ctom- F.“V i l h k "  J e ta S T H n 'k  r“  m ' I S T ’ .S"
possibility of obtaining some over-age juniors for this season, should pio„ t^e West KooTenays, iri a Penticton skipped by Mrs. Adams 
arrangements be made satisfactory to both clubs.J tournament at Trail on Labor Day Competition was keen and the
No definite player commitments scheduled for October 21, there will weekend. greens were very fast. Play started
would bo made until the local play- be plenty of time for a good long Walt Stohlberg, al-so of Kelowna, ® concluded at 11 p.m.
ers’ contracts have been settled, training period before the schedule defeated Mr. Eerie, a Spokalie entry ------------—--------- -
Meeting between the players and starts, and that is exactly what Moc for the senior men's title in the MORE MOOSE
the executive is slated tomorrow wants. - same tournament. Mnnce nlnn.r u-.. each same Clair siurniile went tb»
night in the memorial room. One of the otĥ ^̂  m Lss Oatman, last year's cham- are more plentiful than they haw  and chucked good
Grant Bishop and coach Young league meeting m Vci- pjon, and junior champion until been since the late 1920 s the On- fanning seven and allowing
left Kelowna on Wedne.sday for a non was he crystalizhtion of the re- ^gc put her out of junior competi- lario DeFartment of L^nds S  “ lY six hits . *
trip to Calgary. Regina. Saskatoon orw hom  wilt e T ’ Clippers went on to win J5-4
and Moose Jaw. whereMhey vyill finals to take the report They spotted 39 in three over Dawson Creek Canucks,look ov^r likely prospects. oHiciaic ai cacn gairu.. in t  secona chamoionshiD. u/.oo nice* fh/> w/inin? ai.. »s___
and their opponents collected five 
more runs, with a single hit. Rut­
land got one more tally in* the 8th 
but the game was called at this stage 
due to the two hour time limit on
1fl Mffs
MUt V. D»S«ndt, Pari«» Onf. win* a 
wondqrfgi Hudson Molropoliton Hard Top.
2nd Prizo:
Mr. M. S. Grant, Holifax, N. S. — win* a 
15.9 cu. ft. Kelvinalor Fex^aroma freezer- 
rehigerator.
3rd Prizo: '
Mr, J. Stofanik, Vernon, B. C. — win* a 
Keivinotor Room Air Conditioner or a 2 1 '
TV set.
HUDSON MOTORS OP CANADA L IM IT ID
The conteti U o v *r—  
but you con still win 
new driving enjoyment 
and economy by 
arranging for a 
Metropolitan t*it-  
drive at yovr Hudson 
d e o U r'i.
lo o o to o o tto to t to o o o o to o o o o o o o o D o o o o to o o o o o o o D tS
^tri i 1 11 w J 1- .u 1- . championship. She was also the weeks.
Young has some players in mind ^  drawn from the list champion last year of the interiorzoung nas soiiie ill uiiiiu, Qj four, one Irom each town, sub- of BC hut no nliv.nffo Unia
and has been negotiaung tentat^^^  ̂ f it te d  by the hockey clubs. The fo  ̂ the i X m r
ly with them, but he IS making no ^uiy stipulation made is that the ci own this year. ,
disclosures until be has _them on second official will not officiate at 
contract, and headed for the tram- jjjjy which his home team
ing camp.
With the first game for Kelowna
team fi-om the Peace River.
Harvey's Cabinet Shop
invites you to see their display 
at the
K ELO W N A  H O M E SHOW .
See the Sensational
A LU M IN U M  S TO R M  D O ORS
',and
A LU M IN U M  W INDOW S
•  Can he installed in any home— old or new. .. 
o Tension sealed — completely weather-proof.
•  Easily removed for cleaning from the inside, 
o No fitting or painting problems.
FREE ALL-ALUMINUM WINDOW GIVEN AWAY 
AT THE HOME SHOW.
Harvey's
745 Raillic Phone 3358
is participating.
Coach Young said he would be 
striving for a rugged hard-work­
ing team, that would play hockey 
every minute they were on the ice, 
and that his whole scouting pro­
gram and training schedule would 
work toward this end.
Reports from William Guest, sec- , 
rotary of the club, showed that sea- 
son ticket sales, which started on competition. 
September 1, were moving slowly, 
but this is normal at this time of 
the year.
Women golfers
On Tuesday, Sept 13, the ladies 
of the Golf and Country Club will 
and 18-hole medal
Rod and gun 
club plans 
meet Monday
By GEORGE niG LIS
„  is w ork
10̂ 00**a m - K ^ ^ B u S o d ^  Butcher, the 20-year-old Kelowna boy who came close
Underhill.' 10:05-Mary Downton the rowing world on fire, has the Stuff , of champions in
Thelma Owen, Ruth Oliver. 10:10-  ̂ according to Detroit coach Judson O. Ross, who trained 
Marg Hinton, Marg Walker, Grace Bruce for a short period this year.-
hS  BiJrkh^m^^^^ Bruce has lots of strikes against him down there in the world
10:20—Mary Stewart, Gertrude all of his handicaps were not on his own
Johnston, Giora Evans.’10:25—Marn part. Cither. The oars he took with him were not suitable for him, 
Do Mara, Muriel Willows, Helen and the club tried to fit him out with a better pair, but were un-
successful. Even the second-best oars got mislaid after the Toronto 
De Pfj.tt.r Jeanetto Reckia. and Bruce had to row in London with borrowed oars.
G A R D EN ER S , ORC H ARDISTS, 
B ER R Y GROW ERS
See our Sawdust Mulch Display 
at the Home Show
with examples of the uses and results of Sawdust Mulches and 
sawdust mixed with the soil. E’ree Technical Pamphlets 
explaining the uses and results of sawdust mulch.
S. M . S IM P S O N  LT D .
KELOWNA, B.C.
Afternoon—1:00—Ada McClel­
land, Glady Cram, Kay CUrell. 1:05 
—Jean Dale, Blanche Fray, Bessie 
General meeting oi Kelowna and Jackson. 1:10—Ruth Brown, Mary
Gordon, . Mary Duggan. 1:15— 
Evelyn iMiicLean, Dorothy Vivian, 
Goldie'Metcalfe,' '
Ruth Oliver was the low quat
District Rod and Gun Club will be 
held in the Legion Hall Monday, 
September 12 at 8 p.m.
Resident big game biologist. Pat
Martin, will be a guest speaker, ifier for the Ladies Club Champ- 
along 'with George Stringer, fish ionship on Sunday Sept. 4. 
biologist. Latest movies of Bertram This Saturday and Sunday, ^ p t  
Chichester will also be shown. Cur- lO-'ll, the ladies will travel to Ver- 
rent matters pertaining .to fish and non for the Interior Champion- 
game will be discussed. ships,
Old-timers help local Bruins
m over
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
This Week 
Memorial Ar^na
,Spon.*iorcd l»y the Rotary Club
3 BIG 
D O O R
His shell was not suitable, either, according to 
Ross, who is very hard to fool when it comes to 
v:| shells and the. men who row them. Topping these 
handicaps, which can be altered by changes in 
equipment, is the tendency on Bruce’s part to be 
stiff in the trunk, and slow in the hands. TTiese are 
the factors that take hard training and skillful 
coaching to overcome, as well as lots of savvy on 
the .part of the'oarsman. "
If Bruce does go back there again this year, 
as he plans to now, he will once again h it the strenuous training 
schedule, which sees him out on the river at 5:30 a.m. every piom- 
ing, living like a monk, drinking no water at all, and skipping all 
fried foods in his diet.
Is it worth it? Well, Bruce thinks it is, a lth o u ^  he has the odd 
qualm about the future, wondering if he isn’t wasting his time. But 
these thoughts are never in his mind when he is out there with 
, . thoseslim oarsinh ishands, propellingthatpolishedsliverofpreci-
Ih l S rilie leasons they weie considered Rinaldi teamed up with Store- a . i ^ ^  r , • .•/? • .■ • .
the best in lacro.sso in their day, as shenko to. score for Trail, and . ^  year^takcn out of his life now is very small, especially when 
they helped the Bruins administer Ernie Rapmone c a m e  b a c k  w i t h  a  IS devoted to the accomplishment of championship achievement 
a close 18-17 defeat to the Trail Kelowna goal, to end the half at in w h a tiso n eo fth c  trulyam ateur spoirtsleft in our money-govem- 
Golden Bears in Saturday night’s G-5 for the local boys. . cd world.
‘"’̂ JbeSaiUeam, runners-up in the i n f  m fm lto 'o fS e 'S lV and‘'sTo^S^ „  The best wishes of Kelowna will ride with you next year, 
Kootenays, wore bolstered by Merv shenko put the Trail boy.s one up.' Brucc, and wc are surc that Will mean they Will be out m front, as 
Rinaldi, Frank Storo.shchko and Kano came through twice, to put you will be. ^
Dick Bartel from the Bruins line- Bruins back ahead, and Klit tied r- i i '
’■Ip' „ the score up, in the swift-moving, L w  U ^ v / I ^  c f r iK C  '
Trail got away to a fast start excitement packed quarter. Poncey L A -lJU A lC i ^ l u i  o
with a goal by captain and scoring put the Bruins ahead again, and
ace Einer Kill, followed by h goal Jim (the Rocket) Crofton delighted Lacrosse fans who turned out on Saturday night saw, a fine
by llnshy little Primo Sccco. Fer- the crowd by his scoring venture, brflnd of boxki with lots of thrilliiii! bluvs but a oleasaiit laclc of guson, assisted by Klit, made it 3-0 assisted by Terry O’Brien; .S h e m  nnH uirunng pitiys, DUl a picasani laCK 01
for the Bears before the Bruins Bruims held the .scoring edge for >‘'«y»cni ana aouse 
answered. the rest of the quarter, which end "  ’
Lou Rampone, rugged dofonce ed at 10-11 for Kelowna, 




quarter. Bruins ”ie.ading 4-3 when sbundcT ....... . jviartin sliowcd flashes of the reason they used to call him the Oal-
the horn went, I Vic Welder, with three and one, loping Glio.st; Terry O’Brien showcd he couid rcftlly hUStlc, in splte
r,a nm of his sizc; llic Ramponc brothers put up a brisk display pf fihe dc
Keiovinaj and District 
Rod and Gun Club
GENERAL
Both teams, the TraiTGoldcn. Bears and the Kelowna Bruins, 
had a tougli time in their respective leogUc5 this year, and both
Canadian Legion Hall, 
M O N D A Y , SEPT. 12 , 8 p.m.
Speakers: P A T M A R T IN , Game Biologist; 
G EORGE S TR IN G ER , Fish Biologist
Business: Current matters pertaining to fish and gainc. 
Films will be shown. '
In the second qunrter. Bob Dodds nnd Bill Knnc nncl Howie Carter
X m iI ? a Tcortag BniiSf S  Sner Kiu wim course. thcro Was the Rockct, jlnv CroBon,
game opohlng. three aad four, and Primo Socco wllO gave tllC fans ihcir money’s worth.
Welder, n.ssiatcd by Watt,' opened with two and two were the Golden It was a lot of fun, well worth watching, and helped case
, 1‘i  f ! , K””'’' : memories of some of those nightmare games that wc saw this
amswered a few min Uea later, ns- Rinaldi made three, Storoshenko ^
Jack Weddell, a and Baftel both made two and onesited by Scccp. 
Brulnii’ old-timer,
•  Wonderful 
exhibits.
•  Inteirc.sliiig 
dlsplay.s
i ' . ' ' '
The late.st home biiUding 
Imptovemenis.
SURE TO 
A TTEN D  . .  .
Y O U  M A Y  BE A  
W INNER!
drew tlrat for the Trail team.
■ The clean, high-calibre game, 
with loir, of good-natured rivalry 
was a crowd-plOaslng spectacle, and 
very much enjoyed by tl>e good- 
sized ntlendance.
NCOKING
KELOWNA SG G A P
Al Laface (Bob Dodds) — — --------
Kinlo ITnmpone ..........  1 I --------
Lmiln Rninpone ............ 1 1 — —
Heg Marlin .................... ( 1 1 2  —
Howie Carter ............... .5 3 --------
Terry O'Drien ...  ,. 7 1 2  —
Gordy litindln...............  i g
Bill Knne......... .,............. 11 3 1






Ken Walt . 
Jolin Klioiiie ' 
llobl) Dodds
Crofton
In case anyone was wondering why all those Lions were run­
ning around in fivc-gallpn hats pyer the weekend, they were pffici- 
jiting at the gyinkhana, helping tn make it a huge success.
Primarily aimed at levers pf hersc flesh, anil these whe knew 
“ ■ the south cm) of a horse from the north, the show has been a Labor 
^  Day feature for eight years in Kelowna, and Is gaining popularity 
_  among some of the non-cducated products of the gasoline age as
— well as horse lovers.
 No one could fail to appreciate the beauty of the Arabian 
J  steeds, with the colorful home-made costumes of the riders, or the 
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I’rlmo .Sccco , . 








Sally McCallum and Jay Lalbndc of Vernon were the picture 
■■ of poetry in motion in the pair jumping, going the rouHU with one 
half a fault, and bettering the closest competitor by Î'/j faults.
Tommy White and Lome Greenaway of KclownW were un-
— -----_  lortunalc in this event, gaining ten faults.
111 12 0 Juy Lalomlc, last year’s winner of aggregate points in two 
cup trials, took the Valley Handicap Jumping, with one half fault, 
I on Valley Belle, a magnificent display.
A beautifully matched, well costumed section from Vernon
- look the section riding event in cu.sy fashion.
Diane Knowles, princess to the Lady-of-tlie-Lakc, was the
"  winner of the Arabian hor.se costume contest, and her costume show- 
I  oil plciitly of imaginalion and hard work.
1 Mike Williams of Penticton showed what training can do to
-  man’s best friend. His display of sliccp-hnndling was ii wonderful 
~ performance, considering that the sheep he was forced to use had
never been worked by a dog before, and were a little inclined to 
~ r.iaiul and si;ue at the tiog, something they would never do if they
-  were used to being handled by dog.









FEEL T IED  
D O W N
because you're 
moving?
C H A P M A N 'S
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Send 'em off happy...with delicious
LUNCH
"V
Prices effective: Sept. 9th, 10th, 12th
FOR H EA LT H Y  BREAKFASTS
from SAFEWAY.. • For most kids, the brightest spot in any school
day is the noon hour. Especially when you’ve packed ’em a tempting lunch! 
To lend you a hand, help you pack nourishing lunches every day, we’re featuring
loads and loads of Lunch Box Favorites! Come on in, shop around... and save!
CORN FLAKES 2 ,0,4 ^ ^
CREAM  O F V W EA T2ro' "pt 30c
/ ■ r | j r / l |  Sunny Boy, Hearty Breakfast, f i t
V C IV C M L 2 !b. pkg................ ...... each Z j C
P A N C AK E FLOUR " r  "'2 55c
CREAMED HONEY ' 59c
C D C C U  C C C C  Large, Breakfast 
r l x c j n  C 1 7 U J  Gems, dozen ............. 69c
C V D I  l b  Lumberjack,
J l  lV U r  Finest, 32 oz. jar each O V C
A P P LE JUICE Sun-Rype Clear, q q48 oz. tin .....,*.. each jL 7 C
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE r o f ° t a S 2 9 c
Luncheon Meat Swift’s Prem,Slice in sand*wiches, 12 oz.round tin
A FT ER  SCHOOL SNACKS
■'y
CAKE'm 2 7 c
CAKE M IX  each 27c
PUDDINGS p S s : " n ; : 4 for 49c'
David's
Assorted,
1 lb. pkg. .
r U C C C C  Burns Spredeasy, q q
L n C C j C  2 lb. pkg. ....................  each V Y C
SANDW ICH SPREAD f b t  jar. ea 49c
S A LA D  DRESSING t%>r each 42c
PORK A N D  BEANS 4  mr 49c
S A LM O N  Sockeye, Court Brand,
7-/4 oz. tin
SPAGHETTI Taste Tells, 15 oz. tin
39c 
2 for 33c
IC I I V  Powders, Empress, Assorted V  A O *
J C U L I  Flavors, 3j4 oz. pkg.........  ..... 0  for ^  # C
SW EETMILK 5 lb. tin
PLUM  JAM®"”’
M A R M A LA D E
2 lb. tin
Empress Brand, Seville, 
4 lb. tin ..................... .
CHEEZ W H IZ Kraft Process Cheddar,
1'6 oz. jar ........................
Berkshire
Ontario ........ lb.M EDIUM  CHEESE
Noca
Quart carton ......... : each
C D C C U  AAII 1 /  Brand, 3.5% Homo, 
r l v E M I  IV uL iV  .......   i t  I t
Chicken Soups Campbell's Four Varieties, 10 o z. tin - - 2 - 3 5 f l FOR H OM E B A K IN G HOUSEHOLDFLOUR Kitchen Craft,10 lb. bag ......:.................... . each 58c
SHORTENING f  each 27c
Robin Hood, Quick or Slow Cooking, 
5 lb. bag -
RAISINS ‘̂rrk r:..^ “ ......... each 7 7 c
Magic, Q O *
1 lb. t i n ...... each U /  v
Fresh Bread
BISQUICK
Polly Ann, White or Brown, 
Sliced or Unsliced, 16 o z. loaf .
AIRWAY
COFFEE
A m ild and mellow blend . . 
1 lb. bag 2 lb. bag
97c $1.92
B A K IN G  POW DER
2J/J lb. pkg; ................ . each 55c
M ISCELLANEOUS
Fancy, 15 oz. t in .....2 for 29cCORN Cream Style, Country Home,
NOB HILL EDWARDS
COFFEE COFFEE
Rich aromatic llavor . . .  
1 lb. bag 2 lb. bag
Always frsch, no liner colTcc 
packed . . . Drip or Regular 
Grind . . .
99c $1.96 1 lb. ttlTAvacuum liii ........
INSTANT
COFFEE
Edwards 1 0 0 %  Pure
GREEN PEAS f„,29c *■
PINEAPPLE
15 oz. tin 
Sliced, Fiji King,
8 Slices, 20 o£ tin each 33 c
BLEACH Perfex, |f q64 fl. oz. b o ttle .....  ............ each *Jw\»
LIQUID DETERGENT d®"at2Tof.in 75c
SPIC A N D  S P A N  L t ° 2k T p k r :  83c
OLD DUTCH "
S .O .S .
14 ,oz. tin ............... . each 16c
Thrifty 10-pad O K t
carton ....... ...................... . each Z  j C
B A TH R O O M  SUPPLIES
TOILET TISSUE Purex, 8 oz. roll 4  for 49c
TOILET SO AP ha. 3 for 25c
GRAPEFRUIT “  IBcl
TO OTH  PASTE 2 f„r 89c
H A N D  LOTION “ !'! oach 65c
4 oz. . :
jar ................... . $1.03
Peachiest buy of the
O K A N A G A N  V 's
• • •
B»o»9 «ilh N .» 's
has 'em  just right lor canning. . .  - • a  slicing too
Approx. 
16-lb. case






.'avoriic lor pics, basket
C AN T A lO U P E  viuMipened
PEARS Juicy Uarllctl ........
B A N A N A S  Heady tp cal
T O M /U O ES  '£ i  a  .




CELERY II, 10cCrisp, crunchy, - .................. •
P U i A i u E S " ’bS'’'’'''.i ,..... .....10|i,a. 35c
CAULIFLOW ER sumv-winic ht.id, lb- 19c
CUCUMBERS Smooth, lirm ■
PLUM S Really e,’«> “ ''"B ..........
CABBAGE solid, aip 2 u,, 15c
^  Properly aged for tender eating Trimmed before weighing so you save money 
y k  Guaranteed perfect eating or your Money Refunded.
Swift’s 'I'ciulcrizcd ...... Ih.
Kva(ly>l0H'al, Noilli Star ........  lb.
Rings, w r y  lasly .. lb.
2 i b s 6 5 ^
PORK RIBLETS I.ciin mid iiH'at.v ’ 2 )i)f).4 5 c
t.olii 01' nil) Knd ..  lb. 58c
S TA N D IN G  RIB R O A S T t ,, '  A„,6 5 c
tlrmlo
V E A L  STEAKS
PORK CHOPS " ........ V E A L  ROASTS ,
V E A L  C H O P S "
BOILING BRISKET
Fresh tender ea r s . ..
Kernels -  - -  - -
i i f i i ...........A  111.
Itraml .. (irad«! ^  lb.
18c
SHORT RIBS A  ,,,.35c'
(UiliciimH ,
V E A L  RIB S T E W c ,* ,
LEG O F LAM B  '.‘ipi'llWI
h,.55c 
,„.45c 




llccf, Ifif and 2nd Cuts
Grade a  
Red A
lb. 6 5






CROSS RIB R O A S T
. • .r- . t» • ’ ,•* l.n'
Ar,-7' ■-.•.i.
U c rvH'm' itic right to limit i|miiitilic.s.
Beef .  Grade Red
(ANAI)A SAFIAVAY U M IH :i>
A l b .49c
’1""-
■“'■/"■'.■dcW
f e i tV ! ;* - •- ■ •
.iJJli.ijr..-'................
' ' ■
PAciB j p o m IH B  KELOWNA COURIER
I
CHURGH SERVICES i / / /
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bemen) mid Bertrem 8 t
rhls Society Is a  bnuich of Tfae 
t f o t h e t  Church, l^ e  First 
Church of cairist. Sdentiit. Iq 
Boston, MAsgachusetts,
SUNDAY, SEPT. II. IS35 
Homing Service II o ju
Subject: “SUBSTANCE-
Sunday School 11 a.m.
Vcsthnony Meeting, &00 pm . on 
Wedneeday.
Beadteg Boma Will Ba Open 
on Wednesdaya aiHl ^ ta tdaya  
I M  to S jM  pm.
CHRISTIAN SCIENOB 
PBOOBAM





(Next to High School) 
R)CV. B. MARTIN, Mlnlater
SUNDAY, SEPT. 11. 1955
9.45 a,m.—
Suh(!ay School and 
Bible Class
11.00 fum .—  





p a n e r  Bernard and Richter
Rev. R. S. Leltch. BA.. HD. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Ferley. B A , BJD. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, MuaT), 
Organist and CSioir Director
Broadcast 1st Sunday, .3rd and 
4th Sunday over CKOV at 11 
AJn.
SUNDAY. SEPT. 11, 1955
11.00 a.m.—
Morning Worship





of Cariboo Trail Association
Ho^ Christian Science Bealfl
‘‘HOW A CHILD 
WAS HEALED”
CKOVt 630 Sunday. 945 pjn.
S A IN T  M IC H A EL 
and A L L  A N G ELS ' 
CHURCH
(ANGUCAN)
Comer Richter S t  and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLB 
REV, CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 ajn. 
on 2nd and 5tti Sundays
8.00 ajn.—Holy Conununlon 
(Each Sunday)
9.30 a.m.—Junior Congregation
11.00 ajn.—(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion
(2nd, 4th and 5th Stmdays) 
Morejng Prayer 
740 pjn.—;Each, Simday— 
Evensong
By ERIC RAMSDEN
(Provincial Editor, Vancouver Province) ‘
PRINCE GEORGE—For 30 years I have been covering news 
in British Columbia—city councils and school boards and chambers 
of Commerce and the legislature and conventions.
But I have never reported one that could stand behind the 1955 
convention of the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Association.
Its organization was toj^. Its scheduling was almost perfection. 
Its arrangements were terrific.
But over and above all that, was Clinton’s •‘coffee-stop” and mobile 
the spirit of the whole thing; the refreshment truck: Williams Lake’s 
conviction that we were part of a luncheon: Quebncl’s coffeo-sand- 
good job from British Columbia and wich halt—they were just as good 
Washington and Oregon; the con- And the welcome given by Piincc 
victlon that every town and hamlet George will tlways'be one of those 
along the whole route of Highway things to talk about—along with 
07 was part of the show,, and that Craig Smith’s trout from Stuart 
they were all putting a bit of his- Lake and the Prince George Board 
tory together to make tomorrow of Trade moose meat dinner ar- 
really big. ranged by Harry Loder.
NOT PROPAGANDA CLOSE CO-OPERATION
Roy MacLcan asked mo to do this All would have done something, 
bit because he heard,m e telling but the co-operation that Kam- 
other people about the organization loops gave to each of the.se com- 
and the spirit and enthusiam of the munities made the reception in each 
1955 caravan from Weed, Calif., to of them 'a complete success. Per- 
Prince George, B.C. • haps that’s the secret of Kamloops’
It isn’t being written as propa- success with this convention — the 
ganda, but as a report of one re- unselfish by sharing tfle show with 
porters feeling about a wonderful each of the other communities, 
job, and his realization that Kam- That’s the spirit in which High-
way 97 was promoted at the begin- 
If Kamloops had done it for it- ning,' and the spirit which will 
self it would still have been a good within the next four years make it 
job, but the fact that it was done one of the great highways of North 
for the whole Highway 97 route, America.
and for every community alon& the All-of us are going to remember 
way in B.C. made it just twice as this edravan and convention. And 
.  . . . when we remember it we’il think
As a matter of fact the whole deal of the Kamloops Elks Band leading 
was slightly, terrific.  ̂ us through the various comrauni-
Kamloops reception 'Ij'hursday ties along-the route and playing and 
night and the ranch-style breakfast singing for us and for the public 
on the street Friday morning set at Prince George, 
the pace. We’ll remember too that Kam­
loops liad 17 coinniUtees working 
on this .since last January.
This bpen a terrific show. 
KEOOWNA s p a r k e d  DRIVE
Kelowna has long been the B.C, 
king pin of the Okanogan-Cariboo 
Trail Association in promotion of 
Highway 97.
But it has two or three challeng­
ers now.
Kamloops stepped out during the 
last weekend as one of the smartest 
organizers of a Highway 97 conven­
tion caravan in the 30-ycar history 
of the association.
Vernon rider
Prince George put on a show that 
will have all the ol^cr towns and 
cities from Weed, Calif.* to Dawson 
Creek scrdtchiiig plenty to equal.
And next year Penticton, award­
ed tlie 195G convention, is out to 
show what can bo done in that city.
For many years - our American 
friends were the best boosters of 
Highway 97 and wo let them do 
more than their share in promoting 
it. They are largely responsible, 
with a little help from the Cana­
dian side, for the 64 per cent in­
crease in north-south tourist traf­
fic through Osoyoos and Oroville 
this year compared with 19.51.
HELD TORCH HIGH
Kelowna held the Highway 97 
torch high through this period, 
without too much help from the 
other Canadian communities along 
the way. ■
This year Kamloops has taken 
over, and has done a grand job of 
bringing all the communities along 
the route into full co-operation in 
putting on a great show.
Penticton has accepted the chal­
lenge to better it next year.
Our American friends tell us now 
that they wish they had the en­
thusiasm and go that the Canadians 
have shown this year.
Kelowna has got To get in there 
pitching, and keep pitching to keep 
pace with its neighbors if it is to 
stay on the Highway 97 map.
sm
ST. D A V ID 'S  
PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
. T. Stoddart Cowan, 
DA-. ME.LS.
, SEBVIOE 
Gnnday at 11.00 aja.
. In
nw  Womea’n In^tata Ball
(Gletoi Ava.)
E V A N G E L
TA B ER N A C LE
(Pentecostal Assembllea ot 
' Ckmada)
1448 BERTRAM BT. 








" T h e  K|timat S tq iy '
Sound Motion Picture — In 
Color —̂ Engincerlnig Wonders 
Will be shown at Home Mis­
sion Rally at 7.45 p.m.
Pastor W. C. Stcyonson.
I®* l-alior Day- gymkhana
Next to Bus Terminal, Ellis St.
Pflstoi**
Rev. B. Wlngblade. B A . B.D. 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 11, 1955 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11.00 a.m.—Worship Service 
"BLESSED ARE THE PQOIt 
IN SPIRIT”
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service 
"ADORNED AS A BRIDE” 
9.00 p.m. — Pictures of Spe- 
ciaL Interest showing Dave 
and' Ruby Hayward en- 





Bible Study and Prayer
Vernon’s outstanding owner-rider, Jay Lalonde; walked off 
with major honors in. the eighth annual gymkhana held here over 
Labor Day weekend.
, Laidnde captured the W. R. Cranna Cup and the Pixie Ac- 
land Cup for the second successive year after winning a total of 
five first, and numerous seconds and thirds. ■ Lalonde’s horse 
Valley Belle won most, ppipts in the show, while the Vernon 
rider captured the top award in the horse and rider competition.
captured Londe, Sally McCallum, L. % . 
me D. C. Unwm-Simson Challenge LaLalonde, Molly Rehdell)' *1’2 
Cup for the club winning iriost Kelowna (Judy Godfrey, Geri® 
U ■ Anderson, T. E. White, L. E. Grefei
-Twqrday show was held at G. D. away);’ 3. Kelowna, (Judy Ann- 
Cam^pns^Guisichan Farm and at strong, Verna Coe. Noreen Wilson, 
The City* Park oval. Close to 2,000 I^iannie Newl>y);'4. Kelowna; (K!en 
people witnessed the horse show Armstrong, Howard Rankin, Eric 
held under ideal weather condi- Hyndman, Dr. Newby).
Junior Jumping: Diane Gillard', 
One of the thrilling events - in Penticton: Noreen Wilson, Kel-
John i .  Stappler 
retired city 
employee dies
Monday’s show was the pole bend-
THE
S A L V A T IO N  A R M Y
1465 St. Paul S t 
tIEUT. D. HILL
’ .' and .
LIEUT. D. THOMPSON
SUNDAY MiEETINGS 
Sunday School .... 10.00 a.m.
Sunday Holiness Meeting—*
11.00 a.m.
Salvation Meeting 7.30 p.m.
, - - —- X—- — owns; Sally Claydon, Kelowna,
mg . competition which went , to _'Piu’a  bred Arabians, G, A. Lundy,
Cai4. A. M, Temple’s Penticton Oliver, 2nd arid 3rd.
' King Beauty Trophy, Dianai
An outstandmg youthful conten- Krioxyles, Judy Giodfrey, Diane' 
der was^ Sally McCallum, of Vern- Newby, Noreen Wilson, all of Kel- 
on, ra^ d  as one of b : C.’s outstand- owna.
ing horeewomen in he^ age group. Show championship, Rose Carter. 
Miss McCallum,_who will take part Dr. Newby, Kelowna 
in the Internatipnar Horse Show Hunting Trials, Sandy Boyd, Jav 
lJ 'i.-^”f9uvpr this month, rode LiaLonde, Molly Rendell, Eric 
Sabre, her own horse, and won Hyndman, all'of Vernon, 
four .firest and several secondary Saddle horse, western type. Jay 
award.s. LaLonde, Vernon; Gus Macdonnell,
Gymkhana was sponsored by the Jason En’Ultt, Howard' Rankin, all 
Okanagan y g h t Horse ImpVoVe-
P E O P LE S  M ISSION
Christ Evangelical 
Lutheran Church
1 Block South ot P.O. 
REV. a  M. BOURKE
(A.L.C.)
Corner Richter and Bernard
REV. HERMAN EPP, Pastor.
THURSDAY. 8 p.m.
MISS C». L. AMENT, R.N. 
Mission (0 Lepers 
Film
"96HCA\yAi^»A ,if,VLir,




REV. HENRY YOUNG 
Guest SpcnkcY
OnUiumco of Lord's Supper 
7.15 p.m —
“B u r r
Pastor Bourke Preaeblng
•  Orchestra
•  Musical Peaturaa
•  God’s Word for today
■ . “ j  • ■■—  of Kelowna,
ment and Show Association and Intermediate jumping, Sally Mc-
^ A i i^ ^ r^  l i t  * Callum, Vernon; Elena, Peterson,
lopowing is a list of winners: Genny Anderson, Kelowna. ,
Saddle type mare, 1. Rose Carter, Western Stock Horse, Jay 
Kelowna; Molly Rendell, Vernon; LaLonde, Vernon; Glen Coo, Gus 
Mary Clarke, Vernon; Df. C. D. Macdonnell, M. Borard, Kelowna.
,, i ' „  Secton riding, 1. Linda Cambell-
iv/,, T, Brown, Molly Rendnll, Mary
Molly^Rendell, Vernon; Ro.se Car- Clarke, Molly Latimer, all of Veril- 
ter. Kelowna: M > \  GiUard. Pen- on; 2. Della Haig. Diane Newby, 
ticton; Dr. Newby, Kelowna. Carol Pumorton. Judy Godfrey; all 
Hunter ^ood mare. G. D. Cam- of Kelowna; 3. Dauna Miller, Dor- 
eron, (J. D. Cameron, Mai-y Lou een Wilson, G. D. Cameron, Lome 
^ n n ard , all of Kelowna; R, K, Greenaway, all of Kelowna: 4 
Gwen, Penticton. . Capt; Temple, Allen Hyndman, Roy
Yearling colt or filly, Ruth Creig. Walsh. Anne Houlton. all of Peii- 
Vernon; G. A. Lundy, pllver, G. A. , ticton.
Limdy, Olivet; Dick Coe, Penticton. Relay bending race, 1. Dick Coo.
Tvvo yeaar o d mare^or gelding, Alfio Fletcher, Capt. Temple, all 
Dr. Newby, Kelowrm; Evcyln Lun- of Penticton; 2, Jay LaLonde, Solly 
dy, Oliver; G. D. Cameron, J. W. McCollum, L. K. LaLonde, all of 
Bm’lee, Kelowna. Vernon; 3, Ken Armstrong, Howard
fThroe year old more 9r gelding, Rankin, Dr. C. D. Newby, all of 
Lorno Greennwdy, KolQwnn; Ruth Kelowna; 4. M. Rendell Linda
'̂**®*'' ^̂ ®̂ ’ Campbell-Brown, Vnnno Collins, ovvna; Miss L. M, Bishop, Vernon, all of Vernon
Polamliio class. Dr. Newby, Rose Musical clioirs in mixed pains. 1 
Carter, Dr. Newby. Judy Godfrey. Carol Fummorton. Loriio Green- 
nu of Kelowna. away, Kelowna; 2. Eric Hyndinan.
“Py J- W. Barleo, G. Ander.son, Kelowna; 3. Jay
I P A H aU Cookson. J. W. Bnrlee. M. Cook- LaLonde, and Sally McCallum,r a l l e y  son, all of ICelowna, Vernon; 4. Noreen Wilson and Tom
■ Thoroughbred, Ruth ' Lindsay, White, Kelowna .
U p n O lu S  ^ ‘hor, Kelowna: Pair Jumping, 1. Jay LaLonde,
* Rendell, Vernon Glen Coe, Sally McCallum, Vernon; 2. M.
, I Rendnll and Sandy Boyd, Vel'non:
Child .s pony, or horse Lonore Tom White and Lome areonnwny 
Haiuscn, Penticton: Peter Osborne. Kelowna; 4. Howard Rankin, Judv 
Vernon; Andrew Crowthers, Kel- Godfrey, Kelowna.
........ ................................... .. Ro.salyn Burnell. Valley Jumping championship,
pora Association, denied an enrUer ® Me- Jay KiLonde, Vernon; Tom Wlilte,
repofl that loaded fruit cars were v",,! Genny Anderson, ,I.orne Greenaway, Eric Hyndman,
led nn ih« ii'iioit ni oiivei' lifter Ktlovvna, Carol tumorton, Kel- all of Kelowna,
Vernon. Part bred Arabian; Ruth Crnlg
Childs hovsemanshlp, Marlon Vernon; R. K. Owen, Penjlcton,
A native of Odessa, Russia, John 
Jacob Stappler,- 66, passed away in 
the Kelowna General Hospital on 
Saturday, September 3. The late 
Mr. Stappler, who resided, at 749 
Wilson Ave., came with his family 
to Canada as a boy in 1903 and 
settled at Gleq^yorth. Sask;,- later' 
moving to a farm at, Unity, Eask. 
In 1910 he married Josephine Kuff- 
oer at Glenworth.
During the drought of the early 
'30’s, he moved with his faihily to 
Kelowna in 1935 and resided hero 
since, following the occupation of 
a trUck driver. He was employed 
with the City of Kelowna and re­
tired due to ill health in 1950.
Besides his wife, he leaves three 
daughters and three sons, Mrs. 
Louis (Pauline) Senger, Mrs. Law­
rence (Margaret) Schlosser, both of 
Kelowna; Mrs. Rod (Marie) Schnei­
der, Westbridge, B.C.; Leon, Osoy­
oos; Joseph, Kelowna,; and Peter, 
of Vancouver, Eighteen grandchil­
dren suiwive, as well as one bro­
ther Sebastian, in Calgary, and one 
sister, Mi’s. Marian Hobblesberger, 
of Reward, Sask. . •
Three sons and three sons-in- 
la\v \vcre, pall bearers for the fun­
eral which took place on Tuesday 
morning at the. Church of Immacu­
late Conception.
Right Rev. W. B, McKenzie, D.P., 
was celebrant of the Mass Requiem 
while the Rev. J. Cunningham pf- 
fleiatod at the graveside rites, at 
the Kelowna cemetery. Prayers for 
the departed and the Rosary were 
recited Monday evening in the 
Chapel of the Kelpwnn Funeral 
Directors, who were entrusted with 
arrrtngemonts.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 11, lp55
English Service ....... ...... 10 a.m.
German Service  ....... 11 a.m.
Sunddy Shcool  .............  11 a.m.
VISITORS WELCOME




. Albert Edward (Bert) Dlcklns, 
6(1, of 2640 Pendoy.1 Street, passed 
away In the Kelowna General Ho.s- 
pltal last Monday. The late Mr, 
Dlckins, a native of London, Eng
Famous Brand Shirts
OUR BOYS' SUEDE S I I I R T ^
“Sanforized" a t .................................. .....
OUR BOYS’ CAPTAIN KID—
“Sanforized” at ........ .......... .....
OUR BOYS’ LONG SLEEVE T - S IH R T ^
“Penman’s” a t ...........................  . .  _
OUR BOYS’ CLASSMATE SHlRire in pink and V hU  1,
with bow tie and cuff links a t ........:...............  2 95
OUR BOYS’ LONG SLEEVE NOBLEMAN F.SCO
SHIRTS— Remilar 1.89 f o r ..................  i lo
OUR B O S C H O O L  SW EA TEIL^A U  •wool in V-
neck and cardigans a t ........................... ....... 2.95 and 3.95
OUR BOYS’ ST. MICHAEL ALL WOOL SOX in as­
sorted colors in all sizes a t-........
OUR BOYS’ McGr e g o r  h a p p y  f o o t  in w^  and 
nylon at, p a ir ,.................................................................
First Shipment of
LADIES' 
NEW  FA LL
is here for your in­
spection. Latest in 
Fall colors, shapes 
and trims of veiling 
and ornaments.
Priced a t ................... 4.95, 5.95, 6.95 to 8.50
A nice assortment of feathers, flowers, veils and 
ornaments.
NEW  F A L L  N Y LO N S
NEW FALL SHADES OF NYLONS —
Now in stock and in all lines of Orient, 
Butterny, Gold Stripe, Corticelli, Kayser, 
London Lady. Priced from, pr. 1.00 to 1.95 
Also Ladies’ Lisle Thread and Pure Silk and 
All Wool for. cold weather.
B A LC O N Y  
FLO O R  SPECIALS
GIRLS’ WHITE BROADCLOTH BLOUSES— Dainty puff sleeves, 
round collar with lace edging. White only. i
Sizes 7 to 14 at ..........  1 • T 8
INFANTS’ CORD B A B Y A L L M h e  Freshman of 1975. Ciite as
button. Sizes S. M. L. at ..... ........ . 2 95
GIRLS’ COTTON CARDIGAN S W ^T E R ^L on^^^  with 
collar and cuff. Shades of red, navy, white and pink. Contrasting 
piping. Ideal school wear. Sizes 4, 6, 6X a t . .  1,95 
GIRLS’ DRESS PASTEL SKIRtS— Beautifully styled, all around 
pleated skirts, washable, in ‘ shades of cream, yellow, pink. Sizes
4, 5, 6, 6X at .................  ........ .... 2.98
BOYS’ WOOL MIXTURE DRESS S U IT S ^ h ir t  and shorts with 
bow tie. Short sleeves. Pink shirt with gunmetal shorts or. grey shirt
with brown shorts. Sizes 2, 3, 4 a t ................ 3,95
BOYS’ GABERDINE 2*pce SUI'TS—Smart and, easily laundered.
Shades of pale blue, navy and yellow. Sizes 1, 2, 3 a t ...............  3.95
GIRLS’ VELVA-DURE SKIRTS—Just right for school or: dress 
up. Grey with white chenille dots. Sizes 7 to 12 a t .. . 3.98
BOYS’ FLANNELETTE JACK SHIRTS— Gay checks, zipper front,
long sleeve. Sizes 2, 4, 6 at .....98tf
GIRLS’ LISLE SWEATERS—Long sleeve fancy ribbjngj, at waistf a 
neckband and cuff". Beautfiul shades of maise, peacock and white. 
Sizes 4, 6, 6X at 1.65
A New Range of Fall Colours in
LA D IES ' SW EATERS
Corticelli full-fashioned pullovers and car­
digans in Vicara and nylon at 6.95 and 8.95
GLENAYR full-fashioned “kitten sweaters” 
in petal Orion O C
pullover ........  ........ .f..... U « y D
(Tairdigans ........... .............. . 8.95
New Stock of Aprons
PLASTIC HALF APRONS in a large selection
of designs at ............... W  to 1.39
PLASTIC BIB APRON .. ....  ....  . 79<‘ and 95i!
LARGE PLASTIC CANNERY APRON .. 2.25 
FUNTIME APRON—"For men only" a t -  
_ 1.98 and 2.39
COTTON HALF APRONS at—
' dSi*. 69<*, 95  ̂ to 1.25
ORGANDIE HALF APRON with glazed chintz 
trim ot ..... .............. ............................1.49
DEPARTMENT STORE
“Where Gash Beats Credit
C.H.
passes away
land, came to Canada ,ln 1912 and 
settled in tlio Wilkie district of
Clarence Hcrborl Daly, 07, 1804 
Abbott Street, dice! Inst Monday in 
Kelowna liospitnl. He resided at 
Wcstlock, Alberta, moving lo Kel­
owna in 1949 to retire. He was a 
voternn of World War I.
Surviving arc his wife, Gertrude; 
one daughter, Doreen iiml son-ln- 
ln\y, Dr. S, A. Weaver, wlio rciiido 
at Bcntly, Alberta; tliree gt'and- 
chlldron and two brolhorn, J. .Sid­
ney Daly, Vancouver and Cyril; of 
London, Rnglnnd,
Funeral servlcea were lield on 
Wednofiday afternoon at St. Michael 
and All Angel.s’ Anglican Church,
Rev. Cyril Clarke, officiating.
Remains were forwarded to Van* 
couver by Kelowna Funeral Dir­
ectors fbr cremation.
Pnllbcnror.s were members of the 
Canadian Legion, Don While, Wil­
liam Denloy, Sidney Winsby, Lance 
Potterton, George Cobiey and David 
Bruce.







(Continued from Pago L Ool 8) 
DENIES CARS LEFT Of* TRACK 
Meanwhile L. R. Stephens, sec­
retary manager of Federat d Sldp-
plcketers blocked the track. ' , .................  .................
Mr. Steplu'ns said the incident
ok place around 11 o'clock last Vernon.lOit bally Mollcle, Kelowna; Arabian costinne fUn
GOOD NEWS OF THE AIR 
Modh W««., Fr»„ CKOV. 1.30
HEALTHY AREAS 
Nebraska has been found to bo 
t,ho healthiest pinee In the States; 
rtot Florida or Californio. Since 
Nebraska is more like Sjiskatehe- 
\vnn, Manitoba and Alberto, Um 
prairie folk should he immenrely 
cheered up and their tourist bur­
eaus havo, another good selling 
point.
River (Al^.) Tlme|
Rio do Janeiro and San Paulo, 
firozll’s two largest cities, have 
qi'oeted tlus world’s tallest rcln- 
forcod concitite builtUn^i.
lo itt o lu-ti iju u ciucK i . . .
night, but tliat the matter had boon elo na; rnblnu costume class, Diana
ironed oul|and the engine and cnrti - 'S  Knowles J^lowno; Molly Rendnll
proceediHl to Penticton, About six- ®̂***'’*‘*' Anne Jackson, all
teen fruit cars were Involved. 3  A n ^ ^  '
In Kelowna, nn official of the Z d .iso n  ^ t Cameron,
CPR. staled that railway cars are Lorinnlno Tam White I.orno Greenaway.
being moved from belrlnd packing- Weslern horsV'mnnshhi Keith
houses to railway property by Crowth/rVF^^^^^ llymlinan, J. W. Bor-
Kwitching truchs, 'I’ho trucks also S  S .rk k ^
shunt railway cars to and from K,nvna* Crowtluis. all of V^abh. Capt,
lake barges. Trucks are al.so used Horsernanahln 17-ID vears Mollv
lor spotting cars. RCMP and rail- RqndoU. Vornom Diona Knowles, k. lMxone. Sandy^Boyd ” vernoh 
S h l n  'mKlac^^^ Kelowna; Nancy Rnn,mrd. Kel- Novelysnncmng inkis meet - owna; Patrlcan Jono.s, Vernon. der, Norceh Wilson, Andrew
 ̂ Hack Horse, Molly Rendell. CrowtherS, Katie Apsey, Ann
f  Sally McCallum. Sandy Boyd, all Cmner. Kelowna.
*1̂ ^^** Vernon: Dmma Miller. Kelowna. Mystery Race (open) 1. Verna
pliket jlnes on taiiway spurn Hack horse, Linda Campbell Coe, Glen Co<*, Kelowna; 2. Eric
Most ot the Sluiii behind imck- Brown. Vernon; Ann , Ilowlten. Hyiulman. G. Ander.son, Kelnwha-
inghoubcs are privately owned, but Penticton; Diana Knowles, Kel- 3. J. I.nLotule. .Salty McCnllunx 
tleup has been averted through oown; L. K. I.aLondc, Venjon. Vernon; 4. Howard Ran'Kin, Dinno 
switching trucks moving the Barrel race. I. Veruou tJ. La- Rankin, Kelowna,
Saskatchewan, whore ho engaged 
in farming and where the family 
wna raised.
In 10.37 he brought his family to 
Kelowna, and from that time until 
ho retired in February of thin year, 
lie operated the Home Service Sta­
tion. ,
Mr. DIckin.'i wa.s n memhor of 
both the Kelowna Lodge of tl e 
B.P.O, Elkii and the Orcliard City 
Lodge of the Sons of F.nginnd, b ­
ing preside t of the latter in 1049,
BeRhlea hl.n wife, Ellen Besnlo, lie 
leaves three doughtors and one boiKj 
Mr.s. G, (Bes.sio) Warner, Copper 
Mountain; Ml's. R. (Rose) Slchmcr, 
West SummCrland; Mra, W. (May) 
O’Brien, Kelowna, and Edward, of 
Kelowna.
Thirteen grandchiidren, three 
wlstera am) a brother, in England, 
and another ilrtu  in th< United 
States, also survive.
Rev. Cyril Clni ko offlrlnidd at 
the funeral Wt dm day ariernoon 
at St. Michael and All Angels* 
Cluirch. Inlernunt wan In the fam­
ily plot in Kelowna cemetery, Ke­
lowna Funeral D ireclw  wetre cn- 
triisted with nrrnngemcrits, Pall 
bearers were Haarry Snow.sell. 
Hany Pu'ston, Harold WuUlon nrut 
Keith Fairley, all of Kelowna, .Sinn 
Kennell, of Vernon, and Albert 
Feumiuy, of Westbank.
What on earth has happened to 
the hospital grouilds. At one time 
the hoautlful lawns and gardens 
used to be the Showplaee of Kel­
owna, Today, they look as if the 
grass hn.H not been mowed In weeks; 
the geranium beds are anything hut 
idlrnctlve, while weeds and dniide- 




Clus.scs commence on 
September 12 at 9.00 n.m.
We Inivc room t'of Nevcrnl 
more children.
For ftirihcT inforntfltion and 
appllciuion forms, please con­
tact
Faster Herman Fpp, 
831 Harvey Ave., 
Phone 6283.
Tile tliotiglits tlial we 
select wltli care 
Should aid in hiilldiiig 
our career;
No wortliwlille life 
was ever staged 
Unless good thought.l 
have beep engaged, 
There'ro many tliouglits 
tliat come our way 
If given lieed would 
lead astray;
It's one big part In 
life lo clioo,H<;,
Sort, out. seleol tlie





A very line 5 year old N.II.A. home, CLOSR P R pX IM n’Y 
TO LAKH, 2 bedrooms, livingroom with tlrepLue, dining­
room, and kitchen. Full ba.scment, coal and wood furnace. 
Home well insulated. Bcaulifiil ground, in best of residential 
area, $12,600,00 asked, $6,950,00 cash rc(|uired, balance 
$53.80 per moiiih lo N.H.A. Possible second morigage ar­
rangements may be made for small amount. Wc suggest quick 
action on Ibis property, and to view this place contact*.
CARRUTHERS &  M EIK LE LTD .
(ARTHUR H. CLARKE) 
DIAL 3040
R E A t F:STATI5 and INSURANCE 
Phono 2127 364 Bernard Ave.
j L . V - ' - V , . , .  . ■B.jB.,- r -
___ . y ‘ r*? ' i ' vA-V V,_ .
HIURSDA.Y. SRPTES^R 6. 1M5 M B  IfiLOWHIA OOimiER pa g e  m a s
EMERGENCY 
PH O N E  NUMBERS
CQURIER COURTESY








If |«  ccnUf-t » 44Ml«r
dUl M » -  - ; .■
DRUG STORES OPEN 
SUNDAYS. HOLIDAYS 
and WEDNESDAYS 
3 p.tn. (o saa p.m. 
StoresWill ailernatf.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS: 
Canadian and American Customs 
24>hour service.
D E A T H S B U S I N E S S  F E R S O N A J , W A N T E D
(M isce lla n eo u s)(lACJN’ON-On Siina*iy, Soplcndwr RUOS, CHESTERFIELDS, cleaned 
■4. 1'j Yi. VUinriiu'. widow of Abtd and moth-proofed, right in your 
Cannon Sr.. ;ig. d years. iaU- ri .d- own home. Satisfaction guaran- 
doncc Pcnih ’ i St. Survived by teed. Okanagan Duraclean Service, 
two daughtfi.^ a;ij I'.vu .wn.>i — Mrs. Phone 7074. 80tfc
W. H. tVvor.ne) Ct.a:'.e. and Mr.-i. J. ..-...-...-............- ' . ..... .......................
W. (Mad.*l>’in. » Jonnen-!. both of MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—Com-
F O R  S A L E  
(M isce lla n eo u s)
P R O P E R T Y  W A N T E D  P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  Kamloops, was a vi
_  _______ /   ' , , , ____ _ __ ____  ' '1 ■ end "ot ■ her s».-5ler, I
isitar last week*
Mt.s. Kawano.
_________  ORCIIARd W»ANTED^.\N OPER* • • •
AVKEK_ATING ORCHARD WITH GOOD soiiabU* 0 room house. Also RuUding On Tue.sday nijdd last a score of
Phone 787? ANNUAL GROSS EARNINGS Also 14 acres of light loam ladie.s met at the home of Mrs. A.
Kelowna: Marcel, Hope, fi.C.; Abel plete maintenance service, Electrlc- 
K*-lowna. .Al.-o ifi grandf hlhlren. al contractors. Industrial HeeWe, 
Mjf S of R< uuk rn VVtxine.sday. Sept- 250 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2750.
WANTED TO BUY-LARGE quan- • Tj“ f
tity Jlr Christmas trees. Write_ stat- xfr«’ AND LARGE I ^ t lL Y  "HOUSE soil No stones, fenced and cabin Whitehead. SiirprLsing the guest of
mg ^ a u o n  a t^  Priest ^ ‘ IN KELOWNA OR PENTICTON funii&hed. Write Box 2652. Kelowna honor, Mrs. Joe Uhrich, with a
to. Trws Unlimited. Box 165. Rut- AREA. BOJC 2610 KELOWNA Courier. 11-lp shower of presi'nts for her twin
COURIER, 9-3-c daughters. Carman Jo,sej»lilne and
72 IT , LOT IN NEW SUBDIVI- Larre Allison, Born la.st June, both
land. B.C. 11-3T-
emher 7. IH.75, Churcli of The lin- 
maculale Conception. Rl, Rev, Msgr. 
W. B. MfKenrie celebrant. Irter- 
ment foUnved in family plot. Catli- 
olie Cemetery. Okjmag.an Mis.sion. 
Kelowna Funeral Directors entrust­
ed witti arrangements.
WANTED — BY A COLLECTOR 
who will pay cash. Old Canadian 
postage sturnp.s. Write P.D. Box 
a2-tfc t^6. lu'lowna. B.C. lO-He
JFJt GEIGf;R and 
SCINTILLATION COUNTERS
HOUSE WIRING -  LARGE OR 
cnall. Wiring for electric heating, 
etc. Call in or phone Loanes Hard­
ware and Electric 2625. Evenings 
4220, 90-tlc
Attention Prospectors, Atmtuer
or Professional! FOR S.U-F.-3 BEDROOM HOU.SE.
The.se fine in.struments now avail- fully modem, largo corner lot, 
able in B.C. Suppliers of deep-, south side. Some terms. Price, 
hole probes and aerial instruments. $8,900. Write Box 2636 Kelowna
P P O P P R T V 'U 'n P  55AT TC occupied incubators for ah 'K U F H -K lX  J.-U K  bAL.Ui. ptiee $2,000. Enquire 790 DeHart, period but are now riourishing. 
---------------— --------- ----------------  evenings. ■6-tfe
STAPPI.ER—Jolin Jacob, beloved SAW FILING, GUMMING, RE-
husbarid of Tosepliine Stappler. at CUTTING; planer knives, scissors,
Kelowna Gener.al Hospital on Sat- chainsaws, etc„ sharpened. Laws _ __
urday, September 3, 195.7. aged C6 mower service. E. A  Leslie, 291fi phone PAclfic 6357
years, late residence 749 Wilson South Pen^zL 00-tfe __ _____________________
Avenue. Also surviv'ed by three ——  ............. .............——--------------- «  a T^ri a xtt^
daughters and three sons-Mrs. SEE THE KELOWNA CYCLE L A K b  A N D  I K U L K b
Loui.s (Pauline) Senger. Mrs. Law- Shop for your school bicycle, ac
WE NEFJy USED REFRIGERA­
TORS. High trade-in- allowances 
paid for good used refrigerators.
See Whitey at Me &t Me. 9-3-c SciptUlalion counters Irom $299.50 Courier.
and up. Write for information:
JEB INSTRUMENTS 
(B.C., YUKON.) LTD..
P.O. Box 82. KFJ-OWNA, B.C.
6-4T-C
8-3C
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. AUaa Iron and Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C.
S-tfc F O R  S A L E
(MisR^aneous)
m o d e r n  4-RQOM STUCCO bun­
galow located at 215.5 Aberdeen— 
low tax area: basement with oil 
lurnace; 15 minutes from down­
town. Cash price, $7,000. or terms, 
phone 7202. lQ*Sc
LAKESllORE HOME
Attractive bungalow’ built five 
years on lakeshpre property 75’x 
310'. Ten minutes from Kelowna 
post office on paved road, Safe 
sandy beach, bungalow has large 
living room 27'xl3‘ wUh 7' .stone 
fireplace, mahogany mantle and 
large plate glas.s window 5.xl0’ 
overlooking lake. Dining .space 
'9'x9'. I.,arge master bedroom 14x13'
Funeral rites 
conducted here 
for W . J .
»U». t^ « -  ---- - -------------TWO.TnN 1QS1 AUSTIN TRUCK '-'ceoc.i KWrnWX MOWERS — uaauiuKi.i. —-renco (Margaret) Schlosscr, both cessones. etc. Specials on school ION 1951 ^  Heavy duty for shredding prunings Call after 6 p.m. 1314 Richer St.
ol Kclowma; Mrs. Rod (Marie) locker combination locks. Phone b.JM. Lee, Rcids Coimr, week ends, mv<»r oron. Three 0-'
Schneider, Westbridge. B.C.; Leon. 2813. 8-4c Phone 6220.__________
'54 METEOR NIAGARA. 4-DOOR level—six
CLASSOHED ADVEBTISlNa 
. BATES
t4 per word per Insertion, minimum 
15 words.
8D% discount for 3 or more Inser­
tions without change.
Charged advertisements—add 104 
for each billing.
modern bathroom with ’•Twyford'
MODERN FOUR ROQM STUCCO pedestal basin. "Save a step" kitch
HOUSE, pantry, bailivoom. cement en finshed in knotted pine with Chn'pei'of Remembrance on Surid^^^ 
basement. Available September 1st. ample cupboard space and double August 28, at 3.00 p.m.. with Rev.
Funeral for the late W. J. Lwllie 
of Kelowna w’as held from Day’s
0-soyp(«: Joseph. Kelowna, and
Peter. Van'eouver; al.so 18 grand­
children; one brother, Sfba.stian, 
Calgary: one.sister. Mrs. Marion 
Ilobblesbergcr, Rew'ard, Sask. Mass 
of Requiem Tuc.sday, September C,
PLASTERING. STUCCOING. Con- 
Crete work. Free estimating. 1. WUl- 
man. dial 32a3 71.tfc
Sedan. Excellent condition. Clean. 
14,000 miles. Phone 2889. H-lp
OFFSET ROTARY __ _ ____
Stainless steel sink. Utility n)om Earnest Martin, of'Kelowna, and 
and mowing cover crop. Three M*S-P contains electric hot water heater, D. A. Burden, of Victoria, conduct-
wheels tandem mounted to keep —  — wmj i p v n n  ftvit<^atlc hlower furnace and uig the service. Interment was iu
el-si  foot cut. Low. stream- the Kelowna Cemetery.
Honorary pallbearer.s were S. J,
NEUBAUER DECORATORS will SHARP’S MOLY OIL will make
lined more offset than any other Would consider city covered porch facing lake, also ,
mower. Phone or write for demon- Pa^t . tarde. Box . d80, Kelowna smMl PO«h off kitchen. Garage "ks ‘ ,ui J F i U ^
stration to L R BARTLETT LTD Courier. . 8-w' 12 feet by 24 feet. Property has J. ru iu u i.stration to L. R. ba k iu e , ! !  l i u .. -----------p,-iUbearors were
H E L P  W A N T E D
HITCH YOUR WAGON TO a STAR Cemetery. Kelowna Funeral Direc 
—with Nova Homo Utilitio.s. Dealers tors entrusted with arrangements 
and managers needed to demon- —-------------- !--------------------- i _
Church of The Immaculate Concep- interior and exterior brush and 
lion, Rt. Rev. Msgr. W. B. Me- spray painting at lowest prices. 
Kenzie the celebrant. Interment Workmanship guaranteed. Free es 
follov/ed in family, ploL Kelowna timates. Phone 6812.
give you an honest deal on all your engine rim better, last lonpr,
- and give you more power. Get it at 
your Service Station.
9 ROOM HOUSE — $4,000 pOWN. 
------  $12,000.
TAILORING AT
84-T-Hc CAR UPHOLSTERY Professionally 
REASONABLE cleaned. Satisfaction guaranteed.
u a i  f o r  SALE — THRESHING MA- interest.
11.4c CHINE, hay bailer, corn binder and Monthly payments $80. 536 Leon.^ 
hay stacker. Apply Ujagar Singh 
Bulman Rd., Ellison or Phone 2074.
94-tfc
Etrate top quality product. Highest p A p n  n u  T * ilA M V O  
commission paid. Write Box 434, V ^ I NLI vJx* i r l / l l N J V o
Endcrby. B.C., or call llG-r, Endcr- t u p  
by, 11-2C
2285. 2-TFN-c
pricc.s. pfenderson’s Cleaners. Phone Duraclean Service. F A R M  P R O D U C E
_____ ______ _ 1952 CHEV DELUXE SEDAN —
the arena on Ellis St. For your up“  ^^^%8-tfa 6353.
A. W. GRAY
REAI, ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
TOKY LOCKHORST. OPPOSrtE    _
John F. ^ ttanach  wish to thank bolstering, drapes, carpeting. Agent nings 8192. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED—Want- V'?"!. neighbors and for -------------
W. J.
o\v trees, lawns and flowerbeds. Coltman, of Penticton: Bert Doerk- 
This home has a magnificent view sen, of Penticton; H. B. Ewer, of 
Vq from every window. Owner would Wostbank; R. Lynd, of Westbank; 
consider city home in part pay- and Robert Daw^m and A. M. 
ment. ' Fowler, of Kelowna.
WRITE TO BOX 2034 COURIER The hymn Chosen was Mr. Lod-
7-TPF lic’.s favorite. "When the Roll ks 
■ “ Called tip Yonder," and the .solo,
B U S I N E S S  “ I Shall bo Like lliui," was render-
rVDTDrt'DT'TTMTT'TtrC hy Mrs. R. Negrean of Kamloops.
L/Jr U N I  1 l l b o  Mr. Lcdlie i.s surviveil by his wife,
Mr.s. W. J. Lodlic of 1451 Ellis
ed Representative for Doraldina I' iends for tlie many expressions of 
Cosmetic. Earnings above average, ?y^Pf^tny. and kindness shown dur
Write fuil partlciiiars to Doraldina ‘heir recent bereavement and VAVRO — SELF 
Cosmetics Co.. P.O. Box 401. Ed- „ . . . floral tributc.s. MUSIC COURSE. Accordion, guitar,
monton, Alta. ox 401,̂  Ed^ Special thanks to Rev. R. S. Leitch. popular piano. Aptitude test, quali-
LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
p r o p e r t ie s
11-lc 2, bedroom horn?, clos() in. Has k i^  irnR T PAqp r y  MAJOR OIL ” • *'• u, n„»______________________________ ____ Chen, living room, bathroom, porch FOR LEAiE BY MAJOR o ib  Day’s Funeral Service was
C-Tray Awnings. Phone 2295. pQj^ THAT BETTER GUARAN- VERY GOOD. BARTLETT PEARS and cooler. Price: $5,600.00. $1,300
97-tfn-c t e e d  u s e d  CAR see Victory for sale. $1.50 per box. Smaller down and balance $50.00 per month, scivlce station, located on mam
'TRAr’WTMr' Moto.s Ltd. Pendozi at Leon, Phone $1.00, Peaches $2.00. Own containers, interest 6'/,.TEACHING 2207̂  jq -------
, DOUBLE YOUR MOTOR LIFE FOR SALE 
11-lp ty instruments .proven methods, gntl-friction Bardahl. Improves hay. A Preston.
WANTED—SAWYER FOR 12-15M —■:----------- — convenient, personalized, monthly
mill. Also Grader-trimmer man. ^RS. W J. LEDLIE. o M51 Ellis check-up by teacher. The Music “ “ P^ession. power, pick up,
Apply — Cooke Lumber Co., Ltd., ’ j  sratefully acknowledges Bar, Browns Prescription Pharmacy _________ ■ ______ _________ .
Greenwood, B.C. ll-3c eSendTd t r h e “ owL?^^^^^^^^ 93-tfn-c FOR SALE-1954 FORD AUTOMA-
Phone 14-L-l.
service station, located on 
Okanagan highway No. 97 in the 
city of Oliver, B.C. E.stablishcd busi-
■_____________ ■ , , , , ... , ness, small car franchise If desired.
GOOD TIMOTHY Box 2049, Kelowna Courier. l0-3p
Enderby, B.C.,
10-2p
living room, dining room and bath ____________
room. Electricity, full plumbing. •,Trx»pT<^T7c  
Garage and woodshed. Lawn and NUXlVi/lliO  
PEACHES, APPLES and HONEY garden. Apple tree. Taxes. $69.00.
TIC A-1 condition, 18,000GIRL FOR GENERAL OFFICE ness and death of her dear hus- FOR EXPERT REPAIRS ON ALL wni ini,« «
WORK—Typing and ; shorthand es- band, also the kindness show,n to outboards, air cooled engines and ” iu taxe tiaae. Rnono JbOJ alter 5.
scnlial. Apply D. Chapman & Co. her at the present time while she power saws. See: Howard M a x s o n _________________
Ltd., 305 Lawrence Ave. 11-tfc is confined to hospital. Special at Hi-Way Service Station. POR SALE—1948 HARLEY ’74 Peter Mattioda, phone 7442.
thanks to the many friends from 87-tfn motovcycle in excellent condition
a ----
for sale. M. L. Kuipers, Okanagan Full price: $5,500. Terms $1500 down-
miles. Mission. Phone 68M. i 10-2p
ESTATE OF JACOB ACKER 
FOR SALE
President tells 
of A O TS  role
NARAMATA—Dr. Harry Grant,
Six room, 2 storey house in city, 3 One Trailer, with bod and other president of AOTS provincial
WANTED; HOUSEKEEPER FOR Kamloops, Westbank, Penticton and 
small modern liomo. Adults only. Kelowna. Also Rev. E. Martini of 
Box 2045 Kelowna Courier.
10-2p
WANTED AT ONCE-EXPERI­
ENCED PRESSER. Apply Box 2648, 
Kelowna Courier. * 10-tfn.
■ S - A - W - S
Kelowna, and Mr. D. A. Burden, of Sawllling, . gumming, recutting 
Victoria. 11-lc Chain saws sharpened. Lawn-
—————r —--- :------------ ------ ---- -- mower service. Johnson’s FUing
C O M IN G  E V E N T S  phone 3731. 764 Cawston
Good buy at $425.00. Phone 4301.
11-3C
TOMATOES AND DILL CUKES beVobrns! council, told the organization^^
and other vegetables for sale. Apply trlcity Woodshed workshop 60x120 truck, dismantled, with niial roundup here that AOTS has,n o_ incity. wooasnea, vyoiKsnop. ou^i^u including electric drill. a large part to play in bringing
5, „j At present located at shop of Mr. R. about the Kingdom of God on 
Hunter, Poplar Point, Kelowna. earth.
Bids will be received by • "We boliovo this evangelism can
PEACHES, 
choose from. Phone 7676.
______________ ^9-3c ]ot. Price: $5,985 with down pay-
5 ^V^IETIES TO $1,985.00, balance
9-4c $̂ 3.00 per month.
Ave 74-tfc
PRIVATE SALE — 1950 METEOR. 
Overdrive, signal lights, custom 
radio. Phone 2104 or 2965.
L IV E S T O C K
Two acres of good land, with cheap 
irrigation, and a well buflt sfiicco 
house.FuU basement, furnace, pres­
sure pump. Full plumbing, 3 rooms
SOCIAL CREDIT WOMEN’S Auxi-
22 STUDENTS ENROLLED ON bary will hold a bake and delica 
Tuesday last. We have accommoda- 
Jlion lor 3 more students. Take a 
iBusinc.ss Course. Enroll Saturday nett Stores.' 
bltornoon or Monday morning, "“ r; , „ , . . .
Herbert Busine.ss College, Casorso ^  Club gcmeral meering,
l l - lc  September 12, Legion Hall,
WM. MOSS pAmTiN(3 , a n d  ^ U T O  F I N A N C I N G
FOR SALE—GOOD GRADE HOL-
9-3-c STEIN cows, A. Preston, Enderby, down, and unfinished up-
14-L-l. 10-2p qtairg vvith room for two good bed-
C. H. JACKSON, C.A., largely be accomplished through
Official Administrator. the medium of fellowship and
Kelowna, B.C. service," he said. Dr. Grant was
2nd September, 1955. 11-lc chairman of the three-day round­
up, whihe saw 240 delegates from
— B.C., Phone
SPRING LAMB DELIVERED TO rooms. A bargain at $5,250, with ast̂ essen sale, also a White Elephant B ^ S e fu o r^ a n d  little as $1,500 down; balance mon-
Sale. Sept. 17th. 10 o’clock at Ben- Sn^n/p^^^^^ CAR BUYERS! BEFORE you buy locker or home. H. Vickers, B.R 4, j,^n,ediate posse.s.rion.11-lc Pnper nangin^ rnone your require- ypiij. or late model car see us Phone 7150. 10-3c
— ---------------- ments now. Phone 3578. . 5-tfc about our Low Cost Financing Ser-
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURNI^ AVAILABLE
37 clubs in the U.S. and Canada' 
gather hero.
Works'hops of AOTS activities 
wore lieaded by Charlie Burritt, 
OKANAGAN CENTRE—The new Dr. \V. G. Hastings. Bill Owens, 
principal of the Central Elementry Dr. J. S. Daly, Nowell Morrison; 
School, Mr. George Fast and Mrs. Capl. K. T. Sylllng, Rod MacLeod
Okanagan Centre
8.00 p.m. Wildlife films. 10-3C
PINGLE MAN WANTED AS CARE- t h e ' m 'a r Y PRATTFN ‘qrHnOT taker for church camp. Should have 4«1’_MAR,Y I RATTEN SCHOOL
TUBE Dept, for best buysl 513 Ber­
nard Ave. SO-tfc
of Dancing re-opens -Thursday, L O S T
FOR EITHER COMPARTIVELY NEW A. W. GRAY _
DEALER OR PRIVATE SALES. San Francisco bay was not dis- REAL ESTATE AND ^NSURANCE Fast moved into the former Hunter and Gordon Bromley. 'Rev. R. A 
Camithers & Moiklc Ltd., 364 Ber- covered until 1769, a few years AGENCIES LTD, home thisweek. McLaren, principal of Naraniat:^
nard Ave., Kelowna. ll-3c before a Spanish mission was 1439 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C. * * .* . Christian leadership training school,
founded on the site. Phone 3175 Res. 6169 (evenings) Miss Margaret Kobaya.shi, of addressed the gathering.
Jjension. as only small wage given, o ♦ « re-opens -inursaay.
Apply Alister Cameron. 2337 Richter \  ‘’̂ Sister early
$tV phone 6059. ^8-tfh
EXPERIENCED HELP FOR housed
as some classes have to be rc-ar 
ranged. Phone 7007
.22 . STUDENTShold duties, live in. Phone 2204. ; —t -  —  vuui xiun, i. gg.ff/. Tuesday last. We Tiqve orj,ly room 3075; Reward.
for 3 more students in our Septem­
ber class. Take a business course. 
The salary is good, the future
LOST MONDAY AFTERNOON — 
10-2T-C Budgie yellow and light green. 
- Name Petie Boy.’ Address M. A. 
ENROLLED ON van’t Hoff, 1477 St. Paul, Phone
11-lf.
F O R  S A L E  
(M isce lla n eo u s)
14
LO A N E'S
F O U N D
A N N O U N C E M EN T
1YOUNG MEN — YOUNG WOMEN salary is
bright. Enroll Saturday afternoon^ f^ tind 
Enlist now in the ever-expanding 9*’ Monday morning. Herbert Busi- „ 
Royal Canadian Air Force. The ness College, Casprsp Block. * '
RCAF is purchasing more aircraft 11-lc
•°?C : n S  r S n
FALL SALE OF USED
office.
LADIES’ DRAWSTRING 
Owner claim at Courier 
11-tfc Appliances
nd service tliis cqulpme.nt. Now is occasion. Phone
hhe opportune time. Advancement 
]is based oh merit. T 
uew, exciting and vnr 
itrade, further your education, travel 
Ho new countries, establish your, 
future. Contact your RCAF Career 
.Coun-scUor at Kelowna Armouries 
every Ihio.sday, 12:00 p.m. to 5.00 
f),m. 10-5T-C
77.tfc
FOUND—LADIES’ WRIST WATCH 
—Loser may identify by phoning 
3990. ll-3£ ★  Ranges ★
he jobs are AQUATIC DINING ROOM catering FOUNI>-MAN’S WRIST WATCH, ENTERPRISE-with Spitfire 
iricd. Learn a ta wedding receptions, banquets, Inscription on back. Owner idehti- dust burner, white enamel,
saw-
etc. Phone D. Millns, 3960 or 4313.
67-tfc
fy at Courier office. 3-tfc only $99.00
P E R S O N A L
F O R  R E N T GURNEY — combination range, sawdiusl and gas. Dual oven, white 
ROOMS FOR RENT BY THE DAY, enamel, only $149,00
f r i l E  CORPORATION OF THE 
I DISTRICT OF GLENMORE
i Applications are invited for the ixxs- 
litlon of WORKING SUPERINTEN­
DENT FOR THE PUBLIC WORKS 
p F  -fHE MUNICIPALITY 
OLENMORE. 
wi
LADY ~DRIVING 'pG PRiMGR week Or month. Apply 1869 Mar.shall , ,
G EO R G E n c it wooR W o,,S S  Phonb 0834. , . 0-3p ® E N C E R ^  'S S
companion. If intorostod call at f q R RENT — BEDROOM WITH size, with rc.servoir. A very gopd
......... ...  $89.00No. 7̂  Lnkc.shoro Auto Court, North ytehen privllcgc.s. Suitable for buy at
_________ bustne.ss wbipou OS’ pvirse. 427 Rpse , .
 ̂ OF b u s i n e s s  p e r s o n a l  ★  Refrigerators
Apply in own h a n d -------- ------------------ ---------------- - ----------—_—------ , . ,
Writing with full particulars of ex- FOR PRIVATE TUITION OR 2 ROOM SUITE — FURNISHED
perlencc, age, rofercnco.s, and coaching of Elementary and High electric stove. Apply 1034 Borden O'oer, omy .................     ijioj.uu
salary expected to J. H. HAYES, School students phono Mrs, Petty- Ave. ll-3p
Municipal Clerk. R.R. 1, Kelowna, piece at 6818 or write 
B.C. Envelope to be marked "SUP- Kelowna.
EUINTENDENT APPLICATION." -----STiCfTirF
lAll nppllcation.s will be opened by POWERFUL SAMILE 





27th, l ‘ce. Just like a Department Store, 
approved Now you can sell to entire family, Bros. Sport Shop. Phoho 2825
FOR RENT—ALL CAMPING 
SUl'PLIES—Tents — tarps — camp 
stoves — air mnttre.s.oos — sleep­
ing bags — rental dept. Ritchie
SERVEL- 
only .....
.small size silent Fridge, 
..............................  $12!).00
ic  Oil Heaters ^
clothing, shoo.s, shirts, slacks.Superannuation .scheme in effect. , , .
I 11.2c sporbswenr, work clothes, etc. Ani-
9-3-c
Several used .small 
MAN oil heaters, at
size COLE- 
...........  $49.00
jp O S lT I O N  W A N T E D
FOR RENT—AT EWINGS I-AND-
ING — 5 room house furnished
jj-
bFFICE CLERK OR BOOKKEEP- 
;JNQ—temporary or permanent. Ex­





- azing moncy-inaklng plan. No ex­
perience necos.snry, full or spare 
time. Free clothing for personal use 
ns extra bonus. Write for Powerful
Free Sample Outfit absolutely f r e e _____________ ________________
and full instructions. Dept. 403. Tl̂ ^̂  SMALL FURNISHED COTTAGE 
Cooper-Johnson Co., P.O. Box 1100, gy, ' „,^iy 2375
running water —i  1 acre land ofi 
lakeshoro — $15.50 per month,' 
Phono 2825. 9-3-c
Many more to choose from in all 
sizes. BUY ea rly  and SAVE $$$
Representatives of Okanagan Federated Shippers Association, members of Northern, Central and 
Southern District Councils of B.C. Fruit Growers’ Association and B.C. Tree Fruits Limited met in the 
Canadian Legion Hall in Kelowna on Wednesday evening, September 7th, for a complete review of their 
position in connection with the present labour dispute.
The meeting unanimously rejected the Unions' latest proposal which was 
approximately the same as their original February demands.
By a unanimous resolution, after three hours of discussion and complete reports on the packing, trans­
portation and marketing situations, the meeting endorsed their Industry Labour Negotiating Committee 
and asked them to make every endeavour towards an early solutipn of the (lisptuc.
YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER AT
Boauhamni;!. P.Q. U-lc
LO A N E'S
ACCOUNl'ANT BOOK K E E P E R 
available, well experienced. Full 
lor par'k lime. Bnx 2(M2 Kelowna 
pourlor. 0-TFC
IWIU. t a k F
after 4 p.m, 9-3-p
..V.V.. IN CHILDREN It1 
my own home, for working 
jiuithers. Prone 7863. , 9-3-p
WARREN’S p a in t  SUVI’LY 
for
SATISFACTION IIY THE CAN 
■ at '
NO EXTRA t;OST
WIDOW WISHES TO HAVE A 
young lady for room and board. 
Close In. Phone 00:i0.
9-3-p
COMBINATION ELECTRIC-COAL 
Range with hot water front. Excel­
lent Iniy, Phone .')770, U-2p
Phone 2859
D E A T H S
547 Bernard Ave.
n-3c
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE 
or two persons. Very clo.se In. 
Phone 4312. ' 9-3-c
FOR SALE — "Wn.LIS" PLAYER 
piano in fine condition. 050 Bernard 
Ave, -  11-3C
PALY—On Monday. September 5, 
19,55. Clarence Herln-rt, beloved 
husband of Gerlnide Daly, 1891 
i^bboU St., in his 68th year. Also 
virvived by one daughter. Mrs. S., 
(Doreen) Weaver, Bentley. Alta.; 
hree urantlehlldien; two broUiers. 
ydney, Vancouver and Cyril, Lon­
don. Eng. Funeral services ludd 
Wednesday, September 7 from St,. 
Michael and All Angels’ C»iurct\. 
lev. Cyril Clarke ofllclatlng. Cre- 
nation. Kelowna Funeral Directors 
■ntur-sted wllli arrangrincnls,
Pl’lT'S BOA’P RENTAL- FA.ST 
OUU)oard, 2,5 to 20 h.p.: inboard,s
2.5 to no h.p. Fast outboards with 
water skis, Hourly ba.sls. F‘>et of 
Bernard Ave, 99-3-e
FOR RENT-3 ROOM FURNISH­
ED self-contained sidle. Pliono 2010.
8-3T-C
HEINTZMAN PIANO. EXCELLENT 
condition, fincrifico at $350.00. Apply 
1072 Riverside Avotuie. 11-3c
FULLY FURNISHEP SLEEPING 
rooms in Bortmi’d I.odge, weekly or 
montldy. Also light housekeeping. 
Phone 2215. no-tfn
FOR SALE-ONE BURPEE HOME 
CANNER with quantity of cans. 
$15.00. 1035 Cnn'iithers St. 11-tfc
YOUR HEATING P R O B L E M S 
solved- See the new Duo Therm 
space "heaUM” at Me & Me. See W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
Whitey, 9-:tc
pICKlNS- AlblMt Edward "Bel t 
fegod 68. beloveii luisbnud of Ellen 
jile.ssle Dlcktns, at Kelowna Gen- 
trnl II(M!pltal on Sunday, September 








WANTED — 2-BEDUOOM SUITE. 
September 1-30. close in to town. 
Box. 2640 Kelowna Clurler,
10-3f
FOR SALE-CHILD’S PEDAI, CAR 
$10,(M), J. C. Higgins BICYCLE with 
outrigger removable wheels, snlt- 
idfie age up to 0 years, as new 
$15.00. Men’.s Campbell GOLF 
Cl,UBS, $30.00. 600 I’nlKMson Ave.
11-lp
Kt. Alno survived l>y tliu'e ilavigh' 
(ers and one son; Mr.M, (5. (Bessie) 
W arner. Copper M in.; M»s, l'„ 
Ulo'.*’) ilkhiUvr, Wê  ̂ Summerlaml.
FOR THK UIvST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercl tography, d(J- 
velnping. printing ami enlarging, 
POPE'S PHOTO .STUDIO. (Hal 28(1,'). 
(HI'Harvey Ave. 37-T-tfc
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY BY 
responsible family, unfurnished 
luutse. Please contact J. W. Camii- 
l)ell, Regatta City Auto Court or 
write 'Box 2050, Kelovynn Courier
BABY CAUmAGB-FOR 
fair condition. Phone 3(i:i9
SALE
9-3-C
Mi's.W. (May) O BrU n. and Edw,ir<i, 
wdh (»f Kelowna; 13 giandchildten; 
Jour sister! and <>iu' lirotlier. Funer­
al (lervice wsev held W ed. Sept, 7. 
tiom  St. Miclind and All AngcIV 
piivux'li. Rev, Cyui Clatke ofBcl- 
iUmg. Intel ment family p'ut at 
Keb»\vt.,r ('emeti'O'. Kelowna Fit- 
Reral Directots ('ntiu)lvd with ar- 
irani;enu-nt);.
.niNfJS SHOE REl’AIR - LOW 
pi (CCS Knives and scissors sharp­
ened 2(>c. and liandsaw.s. 267 Leon 
avenue. PO-T-tfn
OH. COWANY EXECUTIVE 
WISHES TO RENT UNFURNISH­
ED HOUSE WITH OPTION TO 
BUY WITHIN :i MONTHS. CON­
TACT n, co x w o itrn , keno gan
COURT. OR WRIR’E BOX 2014, 
KEI.OWNA COIIRIKH. 9-3p
DEALERS IN AIX TYPES Of 
. . . . . .  «#ed equipment; mill, mine and
ll-3p logging BUppUes; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain, 
Steel plate end shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 230 Prior St., Van- 





A fluoiosoope iH an 
U'.ed to make \-i,»y iijuige;, tem- 
por.tnly vPlble by peojciilng Hieuv 
)n u Ilouieu'cnl ecrctn.
WANTED TO RENT - GROUND 
floor upnjtrmmt wth one or two 






Vicinity of MeCnlioch and Myra 
Stations.
Approximately 4' , million fe(̂ t 
l odge Bole, I’iiie and .‘iinnre. Ap­
ply Box :i09. Penticton. H.C.
10-21’-c
Following the meeting the Industry Labour Negotiating Committee met and 
decided/in spite of certain requests to the contrary, to renew their proposal 
made to the Union on Friday, September 2nd, as their final and maximum offer, 
which was as follows: (1) An mcrease of 5c per hour to key personnel, 3c per 
hour for male hourly workers, 2c per hour for female hourly workers, 2 %  on 
all piece vyork, to take effect September 1st, 1955, with another increase of 
exactly the same amounts and percentages to take effect May 1st, 19 5 6 , and 
to apply until April 30th, 1 9 5 7, or, as an alternative offer-an increase of 5c per 
hour across the board, effective immediately, with an equivalent increase in 
piece work rates. (2) All conditions of the previous contract to remain in 
effect except that the contract shall include a clause prohibiting any discrim­
ination against employees who have worked during the strike or those who 
have not worked, The contract would also include any changes which have been 
agreed upon between the Negotiating Committee and the Union during negotia­
tions and at Victoria. (3) That we request the Union to give us their reply on 
or before September 10th.
O K A N A G A N  FE D E R A T ID  SHIPPERS ASSO CIATIO N
AND
B .C . FRUIT G R O W ER S ASSO C IATIO N




PACE SIX THB KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY. SEPmCBSS A IBSS
lJCTUR?»'tD FROM HOUDAY . 
Mr. and Mr*. Ken Garland and fam» 
ily have returned from a twelve 




David Thomfwon in 1807 was the 
first white man lo cross Howse 
Pass in the Rockies, on the Al- 
berta-British Columbia boundary.
The marriage of Miss Mary Annie 
Shewaga. and Mr. Gaston Hemey, 
both of Kelowna, took piace quicUy 
on Saturday morning at First United 
Church. The attendants were Mr. D. 
G. Falkcnham, of Vancouver, and 
Mr. W. H. Cowie. of Kelowna. Rev. 
D. M. Pericy officiated. The couple 
will make their hoQie in this city.
Wedding of interest 
to valley residents
Ladies' Auxiliary to the Aquatic is Sponsoring
PEN N Y WISE
VANCOUVER SUN COLUMNIST
Tuesday, September 13  -  Aquatic Pavillion
8 p.m.
Subject; “TAKING A LOOK AT MOSCOW”
Eiilcrtumment Admission— 50^
ll-lc
P re tty double-ring wedding ceremony Hither and Yo n
solemnized at First United Church
! ! 1
CONFIDENTIALLY YOURS
—by Byrne Hope Sanders
MONTREAL — Can’t believe it! —Summer gone 
.and school day.̂  crowding ua! But —do remember 
w.iat help GLIDE LIQUID STARCH can bring 
yoti — in iimking the j’Oung.iter.s' clothes look 
better, and wear longer. Glide adds to the white- 
washing —because of the blue in it. 
Makes your ironing inucb smo-o-o-ther, lx!causc 
there s wax in it. And you have all thc.<e advan­
tages w la.uly. J»,.t add water to Glide— hot or cold — that’s all! 
t’ hetlier ita mens, shirt.s-—or tabic linen.s —fine curtain.s or house 
dres'-e.'-, Glide makes (he most u'lttuicrful difference! Buy it iu the 32 
oz. bottle — or the Cl oz. giant economy size. You’ll like it!
lite r fFanled To Go Abroad? Vvivo down to Me.xieo? Take a trip 
aero.'.-i Canada? These and other holiday plans . . .  
maybe ones you’ve been dreaming about for years 
. . . could really happen tUxt year U you begin your 
planning now. Why not. open a .S’mis/imc AccoutU, 
iit the BANK OF MON rilE.\i,? Keep it separate 
from any other accouil. make regular .̂ aving.s paj- 
meiil.s into it, and almost before you know it — 
you’ll bo on your way! One of the surest ways I 
know of making vacation dreams come true is to 
run a B of M Sun.sIiine .\ceouut—faithfully.
Hcrc't Good September Sensei Whether you’re buying hose for your 
” young sons heading back to school, or for your
husband . . .  for j-oursclf or your pretty daughters — 
•stick to the most famous name in hosiery—CIRCLE- 
BAR . . .  You’ll find that Circle-Bar Nylons are 
\ cxqiiisilely slicer — yet, because of the new “Lanolin 
Finish’’, they are .snag resistant—and wear longer. 
Circle-Bar Nylons sniigly fit your ankles — sleek and 
sheer and prcttyl Extra fine quality too, in every 
type of ho.se, makes famous Circle-Bar the .brand for 
your U'hole family
ATTENDS SYNOD MEETING . . . 
Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole, rector 
of St. Michael and All Angels’ An 
glican church, has been attending 
a synod meeting in Edmonton the 
past ton days. He is due to arrive 
home on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Garner, 
Bclgo Road, announce the engage­
ment of their younger daughter. 
Daphne Primrose, to Mr. David 
Pringle Seath, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert W. Seath. 1934 Mc- 
Dougal Street. Kelowna.
The wedding will take place Sat­
urday. October 8, at 3.00 p.m. Very 
Rev. Brian Whitlow, of Christ 
Church Cathedral, Victoria offici­
ating.
bride was pi-esented with a beauti­
fully decorated imitation basinette 
in which were the shower gifts 
which the bride with the assistance 
of her fiance opened.
After the opening of the gifts, re­
freshments were served to 40 
guests.
CONSTIPATED
Act NOW— »ad f t t  PtUtf im m Jm  skwi 
koHfs with Dr, ChaN** Kldae)*-Llver 
Pills, Truly k n tiv*  In sffect, they trest 
two conditions st once. Thousands rely 
on this cffectiv* remedy for help »■*#« 
iksy nnd it. Dr. Chast— a name you can 
rely on for fasur 
rmtf. 41
Man learned how to make paper 
from wood by watching the wasp. KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
^Surprise showef 
honors bride
EASTERN TRIP . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
W. B. Hughes-Games and Mr. and 
Mrs. G. A. McKay left today for 
an extended motor trip through 
the central states to Chicago and 
Winnipeg whore Mr. Hughes-Games 
will attend the annual mooting of 
the Ctanadian Chamber of Com­
merce as a delegate from the local 
board of trade.
RETURNS HOME . -. . Miss Edith 
Stocker has returned to Kelowna 
after spending some weeks in Bri­
tain and European countries.
VISITS CHILDREN . . . Mr. J. K. 
Campbell is holidaying with his 
son, Ken, in Edmonton and with his 
daughter, Mrs. R. Bell, and family 
in Belleville, Ont,
ATTENDS SCHOOL . . . Miss 
Mary Lou Rannard left last week­
end for Vancouver where she will 
attend school this year.
PEACHLAND — A large three 
tiered pink and white wedding cake 
was encircled by gifts at a surprise 
shower last week at the home of 
Mrs. W. E. Clements, in honor of 
Miss Gail Witt, prior to her mar- 
■ riafe to Mr. Herb S. Coleman, of 
Kelowna.
The many gue.sts included Mrs. 
George Smith, Tranquillc, Miss 
Kathy McPhec, Victoria, Mrs. D. K. 
Edward.s, Kelowna, and Mrs. A. Dal- 
man. North Vancouver.
Co-hostcsscs for the evening were 
Mrs. W. E. Clements, Miss Marg­
aret Long, Miss Delprics Mash, as­
sisted by Mrs. D. K. Edwards. Serv­
ing the lunch were Rose Knoblauch, 
Dorothy Ann Long, Kathy McPhec, 
Donna Clements, Louis Dell, Brenda ‘ 
Leduk.
A lovely bouquet of carnations 
was presented to the bride-elect 
by Linda Mash. The bride’s mother 
and sister, Mrs. N. Witt and Miss N. 
Witt, helped unwrap the gifts.
HOLIDAY OVER . . . Mrs. P. C. 
McLaurin and Ruth have returned 
from a three week’s holiday at the 
coast.
HOLIDAY WEEKEND 
and Mrs. .loci Lindal. 
Wash., spent the holiday 
with the latter’s parents, 
Mrs. M. de Pfyffer.






MOUNTAIN HOLIDAY . ,. Dr: 
and Mrs. W. Anderson are holiday­
ing at Banff and Jasper.
LOCAL VISITOR . . . Mrs. C. G. 
Vivian, Vancouver, is the guest of 
her son, Mr. D. Vivian and family. 
Riverside Ave.
The christening of little Blair 
Thomas Barr, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Barr took place at the First 
United Church September 4, at 2:30 
p.m. Rev. R. S. Lcitch officiated.
God-parents were Mr. ancF Mrs. 
E. N. Popham. After the ceremony, 
tea was served at the home of Mrs. 
A. Jantz, grandmother of the infant, 
for about twenty friends. Mrs. Stan­
ley Miller poured. , .
.Miss Elaine Jantz came from Van­
couver to attend the christening.
MR. AND MRS. JOHN KEARNEY CLARK
The
I Your ^^^9 Storox
M c G ILL &  W ILLITS L m
1
Phones: Delivery Orders 2019 Office, Gifts 2091
p i o
I
---- pretty double ring wedding gary, Kamloops and Beaton, B.C.
ceremony for Linda Frances Wilson, Upon their return, the young 
well known young pianist and only couple will reside at 1464 Richter 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Street.
Wilson, of Glenmore, to John Kear­
ney Clark, eldest son of Mrs. Mar­
garet Clark, 148 Lake Avenue, took 
place in the United Church Satui'- 
day, September 2, at 2:30 p.m, Rev.
D. M; Porley officiated.
The lovely bride, given in mar­
riage by her father, wore a white 
strapless floor-length gown of 
Chantilly lacc, ending in points re-
embroidcred with sequins over a Fi^st .United Cfiurch „ was 
full flounce of nylon ulle oyer scene of a lovely evenii 
satin. ’The matching bolero Jacket September 3 wliich ■united in 
with sequinrtrimmed Pc or Pan marriage Donna Lee Ainslic, daugh- 
collar featured lily-point sleeves. A • - -- - -- -  - -•
pearl studded tiara held
!- MiscellaneousRETURNED HOME FROM HOLI­DAY . . . Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Fill­
more and their two daughters Gail 
and Dianne recently returned from c n A lA /£ t r  
a  two-week holiday spent in Van- Ol lUWtfl I IUIIUlO 
couver and in the U.S.
r-' Pretty wedding 
solemnized at 
First United
, HOME AGAIN . . . are Mr. and 
Mrs. Ted Lewis and family, Abbott 
Street who spent a holiday in Se­
attle, Victoria and Vancouver.
VISITED GRANDMOTHER- . . . 
Miss Donna Cullis, of Vancouver, 
has been visiting her grandmother, 
Mrs. M. Shorriff, Raymond Apart­
ments, for the last ten days.
September bride
The*
a lovely evening wedding' , ATTEND WEDDING . .
Mrs. David McGuire, of
/  HEeVMR .
I \  mg mgMfil KUkt}
, S tlK K
\  m N A U P -7 0 -m ve
m t n /
¥eny
e e /m s
fM SA sy-rO ’tM y jt
I
••
• • • •
ONLY TONI O l Ve s  YOU A COSTOM-MADC (PCRMANCNT
YOUR lU'XALL DRUG STORE 
Scrvliifi Kchmiia for Over 50 Years
 in place 
her fingertip veil of embroidered 
net. She carried a horseshoe bou­
quet of. pink rapture rsoes, which 
was later placed on the grave of 
the groom’s father, the late Mr. 
Percy Clark.
The bride’s attendants wore Miss 
Irene Clarke, as maid of honor, 
and the groom’s sister, Miss Francos 
Clark, as bridesmaid.
They wore identical gowns of pale 
blub embroidered taffeta, featuring 
the long torso effect, w'lth large 
biustle bows at the back and lily- 
point mittens which matched their 
dresses. , Their headdresses were 
bandeaux of white leaves dotted 
with rhinestones. They carried bou­
quets of white gladioli, centered with 
glamellias.
, During the signing of the register, 
Miss Marilyn Moore from Cochrane, 
1 Alberta, sang ."When Song is Sweet” 
by, Sans Souci. Mrs. Edna Corner 
sang this same song at the wedding 
I of llic bride’s parents, in the old 
I Glenmore School House, 26 ‘ years I  ago, ; . , ,
HOLD RECEl'riON 
Following llio ceremony, a recep­
tion was held in llie Aquatic Lounge 
with 120 guests in attendance. For 
the occasion, the bride's mo'Uieir 
chose an afternoon dress of dusky- 
rose silk, with navy'aceessork's and
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Ainslic, 
840 Gler^wood Ayenuc, to David 
Arthur Shatford, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. A. Shatford,. of Edmonton. 
Rev. R. S. Leitch officiated.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, chose a floor length 
gown of Swiss Organdy with 
sweetheard neckline and tiny cap 
sleeves. The billowing four tier 
skirt was gracefully posed oyer 
crinolines. Her finger-tip, veil of 
illusion net was hclii in place by a 
coronet of seed pearls. She carried 
a bouquet of blue gardenias. .
Maid of honor wns iMiss Margaret 
Cowie while Delores Shatford was
. Mf . arid 
, -- Portland, 
Oregon,, were recent visitors to 
Kelowna attending the marriage of 
their niece, Miss Joyce Harding. 
They wore guests at the home of 
Mrs. Tom G. Harding, Stockwell 
Avenue.
U.S. HOLIDAY . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
E. C. Weddell arc holidaying at 
Spokane and surrounding points. ,
VISITOR FROM VANCOUVER : . 
Harry Fraser, of Vancouver, brother 
rif R. A. Fraser, of Kelowna, 
Visited here over the holiday week­
end., Mr. Fraser was a resident of 
Kelowna , in 1905, assisting the late 
Georg Rose in the latter’s first of
bridesmakb They wore identical forts of publishing' The Kelowna 
ballei'ina length gowns of blue nylon Courier, Mr.'Fraser was the first
tulle over taffeta willi matching 
blue slioc.s and flowers for their 
headdress. Small cascade bouquets 
of white gladioli and fern completed 
their ensemble.
Mr. Robert Leiinie was grooms- 
mnri and Mr, Peter MeNaugliton 
and Mr. Don Turnin usliered, Sohi- 
ist wa.s Mr, Jack Weinlz.
KESIDE AT COAST
’I’o receive tlio !!() guo.sf.s at the 
Royal Anno Hotel, the bride',s 
mollier wiire a dusty rose frock 
with navy accessories while the 
groom’s mother chose a medium 
blue lace over .taffeta clri 
navy acces.spries.
Tlio bride’.s table wa
secretary of tlip Kelowna Volunteer 
Firp Brigade,
with
TO ATTEND YORK HOUSE 
SCHOOL . , , Miss Jean Shilvock, 
claugl)tor of IVI>y and Mrs, W. A. 
Shilvock and Miss Sharon Simpson, 
danghfer of Horace Simp,son will at­
tend York House Seliool in Van­
couver.
FROM VANCOUVER , , . Mr. and 
Mrs, Harry Butler linve as their 
guest Mr. Butler's father, Mr. J, C. 
Butler of Vancouver. Mr, and Mrs. 
Charle.s Guerrie, of California, are 




LO A N E'S
W EDGW OOD-SPODE CLUB
She wore a cor.sagc of baby, orchids,' witli the wedding cake, flanked
Each member receives FREE a piece of the 
China of her choice!
Some lucky member receives the complete 
set of her choice absolutely FREE!
See the display at 
enquire for details.
the Home Show and
LIM ITED M EM BERSHIP 
JOIN N O W
f ■ ' ■
Y o u ll always do better at
The groom's mother chose a dre.ss 
of soft, blue tissue faille, .sequin 
trimmed and blaek aeei'.ssories, Her 
eorsagi' Wits bronze and wliite baby 
ebrysantlu'iiiimis.
The bride's table' was laid with a 
lace, edgi'd and embroidered elotli, 
and centered with a tliree-tiered 
wedding cake, decorated on top by 
a small vase of pabv pink sweet 
peas. 1 Wo small glass vases with 
pide pink asters stood on each side 
of the ealie. The calie was made and 
deCTTrated by «1-year-old Mr.s. J. D 
J'Young, as a gift to the bride.
Mr. Jack Snowsell proposed tlio 
toast lo the bride, the groom re­
sponding, Mr. Allan DorrcU pro- 
po.sed a toast to Uie brlde.snialds,
I'residing at Ilie urns were llie 
bride’s aunt, Miss Nina Wilson, the 
groom's aunt, Mr.s. Mary Bagshiiw, 
Mr.s. .lack Snowsell, and Mi 
C. Clarke, Tlie .serviteurs wev 
Ki iU'sl Ben/,er and the .Misse.sMai 
lyn M<tore, Grace Mel’lieiHon, Janet 
Rode, Delores llclilg, .Indy Snow, 
sell, Diana Moubr.iy. Mary Hoover, 
Terry Tin.sley and Sliaron Naylor,
For tlu'lr motor trip to pDlnt,; 
soulii of the 1)01 iter, the laide u 
a polka.del uatinjl sliantimg dress 
wttli euiiper-luuvMi hat and .icies- 
sorie.s She earned lieigi' tepeii.U; 
ami v\ore .i cor.sagc of e.vmhutuan 
orehidit.
Out of town gm'sl.'i inelndcd Miss 
Martkvn Moore and 'Mis.s lii .ire Mc- 
I’lierson, of Coelir.me, A|l)eiia;M)s.H 
Terry Tinsley, iif Bui uaby; Mr, and 
Mi.s, Naylor ami Sharon, of North 
Vmieoiiver, Mr; and Mr.s. F.i'm.-il 
■Womlvvard of Little Fori; Mr.i. 
Frank Woodward, of K.niiloops; and 
^Ir. and Mr; l.eii Wn-t, o| VeiiiuM.
Cable.*) ol rongi.iliilalioo;. .oid 
v\ I U-\vi;illes were rceeiveii fiom 
Brighton and S>>utlm u:k, England, 
and tolegiams fiom roronto. Cal-
on
either side liy lapi'i s and va.ses of 
gladioli, Mr. Clinrles Ai'nslie, uncle 
of the bride and from Vancouver, 
proposed tlio toasl lo wliieh tlio 
groom re.spoiidyd. '
Pro.'iidiiVg ill tile urns weis' Mrs. 
Hoiie Marsludl iiiul Mrs, Ilazi‘1 Sold 
eimaii, mipt of file brido, .Sei 
wero Mls.sos Vicki Clasle, Alko 
aynmii and Mm'garel Eyre.
For tlielr lioneyinoop to llie Unil- 
ed Stales by ear, tlie bride wore 
ii tailored grey suit , witli pink ac­
cessories and a ciirsage of pink 
roses,
Out of town guest from Viin- 
couver, Edmonton, and Clieinidiuis 
attended the wedding,
Tlie, young couiile will reside in 
Vaiicouver.
HOME AGAIN . , , are Mr. mid 
Mrs, 1'’, N, Gisborne and Francis 
who spent t(>n (liiy.s in tlie Kooto- 
nays and at Radium Ilol Springs.
Winfield women 
;::s5 hold shower for 
September bride
aigshii , . ,
T w o  children 
christened 
i ,; at ceremony
TMT' ' '
Tlii;’’ elii;i;.|i'iiiii|! oi IMe.inl .Inhn 
W'lddieomlir, Adluu;’. ,iml, l{.il)eit 
J.inu',s AdMiei. (,ens of Mr, and (Mrs. 
Eiiwiird Adk'us, fi'niial Avemii'. 
took place .Sunday, .Sr|lleml)«T llh 
during the innilnng service. Rev, 
R. s, l.eilel,, ntflciased.
f<ti’ lidward .lolm 
Wlddlenmtie were Mr. iipd Mrs, 
■jancls Cooney, of Verm.ii, and 
Bruee Brnwii. of Halifax, while the 
««.dparen f.,,.
il l .  and Mrs. David Grane, and Mr. 
iveii Dwyer,
III the aUei noiiii,, (, i, vv.n. .M-rved 
at tin. home n| Ml. and Mns Ed- 
w.iid Ad un;. Ml.., ,1. Adkln.s,
of Gambler Hat bone, pnun.d.
AVINFIELD .....Memlx'i-s of llio
Wnmen’s A.'isoelallnn of tlie United 
Cliiirt'li, with Mr,s. I,,. Slm.ve, Mrs. 
E. .Slierrltl tind Mrs, S, Kobnyaslii 
as orgnnl/ei's, weri' liosls a! a sur- 
prl.se sliower Indd last week in hon­
or of Miss Gloria Boiler, wliosn 
marriage lo Mr, Arlluir Hayes look 
pliiee ill tlie Winfield Unlleil Cliiircb 
Seph'inlier it,
; 'I’lii'ie were iiboiil 4(1 gue.sts pre­
sent and till’ room liiid a fesllvi' iip- 
Iteiirani'e with aSMiiled Bowers iind 
pink iind white sireimier.s, Tlie focal 
liolnl was the cluilr In which Ihe 
in lde-ijeet yal. H was decoi aled in 
pink anil while with pink-whitu 
iii'li;, alime II.
The bridc-eleci \sa,‘>,inel and i)el- 
enilicd hy Mrs, Shel l lit and Mrs, 
tilinv)' a'ld pieseiiti'd viilli a beaiill- 
lul wt ddiiif; val).e. Helping Mis;i 
Boiler nmuii)) la r widdlng pie- 
.■eiit'. were her iltnlher, Mrs. A. 
Boiler, Inr rliiler Nona Bniler and 
Garni I’OW,
(iaiii' s w< I'e |)lay« d and eiijnyed, 
and tin'll elolies pins witli paper 
and pt'iiells iillaeheil wi'i'e (llhlrl- 
Iniled, and Hiom' preja nl wrote 
down valnalilc hints (nr llw bride. 
The evening eoiieliided with a de: 
ItiUnil.s .'Uippei,
You owe it to yourself to ,try  
Kellogg’s Ail-Bran and milk as
lltV  GODIllElt ULASSIITI.DH 
ro U  fiUlCK KESIILTS
..
W A N T ED  -  3 M O R E BOYS O R GIRLS
A dandy Commercial Class started on Tuesday last. We 
havo 3 more scats vacant. Take a Business Course. The salary 
is good. The work is pleasant. The future is bright. You 
must enroll Saturday afternoon or Monday inuming. Get busy.
HERBERT BUSINESS COLLEGE
Casorso Block —-  Dial 3006
mjitk
A  surprise miscellaneous shower 
was held at the home of Mrs. Henry 
Friosen on. the Vernon Road, Labor 
Day, in honor of Miss Evelyn Kings- 
ficld whose marriage to Edward 
Quering takes place this Sunday, 
September 11, at 4:00 p.m. in the 
Rutland Seventh-Day Adventist 
Church, Rev. S. G. Joyce officiat­
ing.’-' '
Miss Kingsfield formerly resided 
at New Westminster, where she did 
nursing on the medical floor at the 
Essondale Hospital.
The occasion of the shower was 
also the birthday of the groom elect, 
which helped in putting both the 
bride-to-be and her fiance into 
some confusion, but the shouts of 
’’surprise! surprise!”, helped to 
straighten everything out again.
The living room was arranged 
with an easy chair fo.r the honored 
bride and another chair for her 
fiance, by Mrs. Friesen and her 
daughter, Viola, who were hostess to 
the bride ahd her fiance. Above the 
oa.sy chair was an' arrangement of 
a lovely pink bridal bell, with 
streamers. At a convenient time af­
ter some games were played the
iin aid Lo health and regularity. 
All-Bran corrects the cause of ir­
regularity due to insulTicicnL hulk. 
(Chemical or clrugdypc laxatives 
arc intended only for overnight 
relief of a temporary stoppage,)
All-Bran and milk is a whole­
some, good-tasting dish -a stifo, 
natural way to improve “intes­
tinal lone"- BO essential (o com­
fortable fliminntion. All-Bran, 
intido from the outer layers of 
whole wheat, contains natural 
fo(Kl hulk. It is also an excellent 
source of niacin (necessary for 
normal body functioning.)
There in only owe All-Bran, 
Kellogg’s. Tamous for pearly 40 
yearn an the oriRinal na tu ra l 
laxative cereal. It is milled for 
maximum effectiveness. We’ll 
prove to you that All-Bran with 
milk will give gentle relief from 
constipation  within 10 days 
or double your money back. 
Kcllogg'B. London. Ontario.
W O ND ERFU L 
DISPLAY A T  THE 
H O M E SHOW
Memorial Arenna
T H U R S D A Y  -  FR ID A Y  -  S A T U R D A Y , 
SEPTEM BER 8th -  9th -  10th
iLTrFIntAw M .. 
I S tW r 2nd 9t Soul 
t R L r Faurtli Amj
(isu«!i r  HIghMW 97 
M n r  G liam a . . .  
!*• URVlOB k 
. I f i r K n t S t S  
ICharllt E t  Fourth A 
IC ract MlB r'HIghM 
IHvoId S r  Fourth Av 
. A M n r  Fourth lA 
, V H r  Sbith Avo A 
i Q r F I n t A n  N . . .
( r  F M  A n  S .
.  I r  Miln Sh . . . .  
lA S r lh l r d A M N  . .  
I C P M i l n S t ..........
I D r  Thtdeor DrK* . 
1 P A Or •  Moln S t 
I P  A Dr r  Fourth Aw 
lrH Ighw oy t7 S ; . J  




. . .  very soon!
If you arc planning on moving to a new business 
location . . .  another apartment . . . a new hou.se 
or in upgrading your type of service from nuilti- 
parly . . . and wish to have this change appear in 
the new issue of our Telephone Directory . . . 
please notify your local office now—̂ before the 
closing dale . . .  i ”
Friday, September 16th
This new Directory is to be issued in December 
of this year, en'cctive for a 12-monlh period.
DONTPASS
Through the Home Show
without
stopping at the
BARR &  AN D ERSON
DLsplay of
New GE Appliances 
New GE Heating 
and Air Conditioning
Sec the latest GE
" ' , ■
Refrigerators and 
Small Appliances
B A R R  &  A N D E R S O N
( IM lT t lO K )
T to sb X v ; OTTOtnent 8,' tsss • THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SE\T;N
T H E R I ' S  HO P L A G E  L I K E
a
T O  B U Y
S»»S»BES
y 'f^ l9 ¥ O t Chuck full of that gOQd, tantalizing sausage flavor. Guaranteed to please the whole family.
On evei^ sausage we sell fully-guaranteed by Super-Valu or your money cheerfully 
refunded.
All sausage purchased by us are on a day to day basis to assure you of freshness 
at all times.
D IN N ER  S A U S A G E Finest quality, 16 oz. eello pkg. .  .  -  .  .  
P U R E P O R K  S A U S A G E Sw ift's Premium, 16 oz. pkg. .  .  .
FRESH P O R K  PICNICS Economical meat lb. 39c
BEEF LIV ER  siced : if ' lb. 35c
« • fi. lA* \ . --------s t o r e s ^
SLICED SIDE B A C O N  i ib pk, . .
R E A D Y -T O -E A T  PICNICS ' Canada Packers, fully prepared - lb. 52c
m
Tide SPECIAL 1 5 c  OFF OFFER Giant p k g .. Only 6 8 c
Meat Balls Pu ritan ,15  o z. tin , special low price - 25c
Peanut Butter in the new utility glass, each .  .  .  . 39C
T H E FA M O U S  " V "
Full 20 lb. box, Only - - - - - -
FOR EA TIN G  OR PRESERVING T H EY 'R E TOPS!
S A N D W IC H  S P R EA D S
P EA N U T BUTTER 48 oz, tin 95 c
M A R G A R IN E S
Kraft, 2 lb. pkg, ........ .
A P P LE A N D  STRAW BERRY J A M
Columbia, 48 oz. tin ......... ..................... ......... . /  #C
SANDW ICH SPREAD 54c
GREEN OLIVES 6 oz. jar
JU S T  H EA T  A N D  E A T
29c
PORK A N D  BEANS
SPAGHETTI ,5 0. . in
28 oz. tin 
Nabob with Clhccse,
O R A N G E S Ideal lunch box fruit, sweet and juicy « .  .  Bag of 30 CHILI CON C A R N E “ ’^“15 oz. tin
26c
2 f „ r 3 1 C
33c
P A R K A Y  
TULIP
G O O D  LUCK Uve.n ^  
BLUE BONNETT 2 ,b p„g
C A N N E D  M E A T S  
BEEF STEAK CASSEROLE
69c
3 lbs. 95c 




CORNED BEEF “12 oz. tin
BEEF STEW swif,., ,5 c m  





C A N T A L O U P E Local field, perfect flavor M aa 2 lbs. 17c
G R A P ES California Seedless 2 lbs. 29c
Local Washed, White Rose 10 lbs. 39c
Prices effective:
F r i.., S a t., and M o n ., 
Sept. 9 th, 10th and 12th
Open 9 p.m. 
Saturdays for 
Your Convfci'.f'tnce!
O U R  C U A R A N T E E
A il MSftCHANDISK
ftVPfRAtAlU ftTORtft 




OWNED AND OPERATED BY GORDON'S MAS1 MARKET LTD.
I'
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Bunny Hutch School
FOB UnTLE FOLK 
513 law m io e  (i«ar)
MISS HAMBLIN. Principal 
Phone 3941
11-2TC m
The Kelowna Book 
and G ift Shop
1581 Pesdint Street
Adjoinh^
PhysMans P re ^ p t io o  
Pharmacy
★
VISIT .  .  .
the largest 
G R EETIN G  CARD 




You name it . . . 
we have it!
Good Books axe True Friends 
—Bacon.
Kelowna marksmen figured pro­
minently In the Labor Day trap 
shoot held in Summerland over the 
holiday weekend.
Gordon Finch, who ik also rated 
a top-notch spcedbCKit racer, cap­
tured the high aggregate in “A" 
class, while the Kelowna team won 
the team shoot with a score of 119, 
out of a possible of 125. Members of 
the Orchard City crew were Finch. 
Bob Haldane, Bob Mahood, Frank 
Jenaway and Don Ellis.
Clayton Sullivan, of New West­
minster, captured the “B” class ag­
gregate; John A. Anderson, Repub­
lic, Wash., the “C" class; Carl Safe, 
Republic, Wash., "D" class while 
Ken Blagbome, Summerland; L. C. 
Bracken. Medicine Hat, tied in the 
double shoot.
Phil Lc Bruin, Kelowna, captured 
the handicap shoot; the miss and 
out event was taken by Carl Safe, 
Republic, Wash., and the all-round 
championship in the 100 bird event, 
doubles and handicap events was 
won by Ken Bla^om c, Summer- 
land with a score of 166 out of 115 
birds.
Gieste fails 
in another bid 
to swim lake
Bert Thomas was pulled from the 
lake shortly after 11 o'clock this 
morning at Gellatly Point, after 
covering almost 12 miles. He said 
he may try again next year.
two sons, Mrs. W. H. (Yvonne) 
erase. Mrs. J. W.* (Madeleine) Jen- 
nens and AbeL aU of Kelowna, and 
Marcel, the first born, at Hope, B. 
CU<J^cre arc also sixteen grand- 
childraa who survive. ■
The funeral was held Wednesday 
morning at the Church of the Im-. 
maculate Corvccptlon. with the RL 
Rev. W. B. McKenzie, DP., the 
celebrant of the Ma.ss of Requiem. 
Interment was at the Catholic Ce­
metery at Okanagan Mission, with 
the Rev. J. Cunningham officiating 
at the committal rites;
On Tuesday evening, parishion­
ers and friends congregated for the 
Rosary and prayers for the depar­
ted In the Chapel of ‘the Kelowna 
Funeral Directors, who had been 
entrusted with the arrangements.
Pall bearers were: Alphonse Mar­
ty, Gordon Cooper, Alfred Maran- 
da. Duff Booth. August Casorso and 
Anthony Kornberger.
from Kelowna. R. P. MacLean, a 
ndpast presdient a  recently a dir­
ector. refused re-election and the 
Kelowna directorate was left open.
The convention adpoted a (onta- 
tive schedule. Next year the conven­
tion will be at Penticton. In 1857 at 
Wenatchee and in 1958 at Kelowna 
—if Kelowna wants it. In 1958 it 
is likely it would move to Dawson 
Creek, if the top section is paved 
by that time, as promised.
the rich gentry oppressed the poor 
workers doesn't exist any more. 
Society has levelled itself off to 
such an extent that almost every- 
one is a worker of some sort, be it 
white collar or otherwise.
Everyone agrees unions were ab­
solutely necessary to give the wor­
kers decent working and living 
conditions, but these conditions 
have been reached. Some have 
better homes than the fruit grow­
ers. When one roads the papers it 
is easy to see the day is not far off
when the wwkers of one union will 
be led , by their leaders to use their 
power to' exploit the workers in 
other occupations. Soon there won't 
be anyone else to strike against.
One worker said to me. “Look at 
the fancy salaries you fruit grow­
ers pay the TYee Fruits! Why don’t 
you get some money from them?" 
While thb  may be true, it is also
true that the union members pay; 
fancy salaries to their leaders to 
run their business.
The farmer is tlic only worker 
today who is not organized and 
has to lake w'hat is given to him. 
We must wake up quick and get a 
union too or we will be exploited 
to the Itait.
Thanking you, |
A FORMER PACKING HOUSEi 
WORKER.
Letters to the Editor
Okanagan Centre
Even the threat of fall in - the 
early morning air has not daunted 
the marathon attempts at Lake 
Okangan, as John Gieste of Summ­
erland made another attempt bn 
Sunday morning. Bert Thomas is 
reported willing to make his third 
attempt some time next week.
Fraser Evans, of Vancouver, 
youthful camp counsellor at Camp 
Kopje, also got into the distance 
swimming act last week, when she 
swam the disance from the camp to 
Okanagan^ Centre in three hours, 








May 1 through the medium of 
your valuable paper, express my 
appreciation for the co-operation of 
all people old and young, in our 
endeavour to keep Rotary Park 
beach at Westbank so neat and 
tidy this past holiday season.
Thanking you one and all.
Sincerely,





The people on the land today aye
Mrs. G. Cibson left on Wednes­
day for a week's visit with her 
sister, Mrs. R. F. Shaw, Vancouver.
Mrs. M. Brixton has, as a house 
guest this week; her sister. Mrs. 
James Baldwin, of Vancouver.
TRY COURIER WANT ADVTS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
CAR BUYERS
Before you buy your new or used car . . . sec us about our 
low cost financing service. Available for either dealer or 
private sales.
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES
253 Lawrence Avenue Phone 2346
‘YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
P L A C E  Y O U R  
C O N F I D E N C E  H E R E R
Your confidence in your Physician —■ and your Pharmacist 
—  is based upon their experience. Our Pharmacists have 
many years of (experience in compounding the, most complex 
prescriptions.
W . R . T R EN C H  L T D .
DRUGS —  STATIONERY
289 Bcraard Avenue Dial 3131 (Multiple Phones)
I rAMOUSPLAYERSTHCATRC
W E M A K E  OUR O W N  COOL W E A T H E R VL/'N,'
DIAL 3111 FOR INFORMATION 
BUY BOOK TICKETS dud SAVE on Every Book
NOW SHOWING
Nightly 7 d'nd 9.06 
SAT. cont. rfom 1 p.m. 
Attend Ma(lnce.s Saturday 
CINEMASCOPE PRICES
'Ibis Picture has u striking 
force second to none,
RlX'OM M EM iED 
-—W ill, llaipi;%Alanagcr
COMING 
Mon., Tucs., Wed., 12, 13, 14th 






story of the 
Bank Robbery 
that caught a 
town with Its 
morals downi
5
^  fw» Cwwij-rwt n
C U n| I | m a S c o p 6 |
COMING TliU R. • FRI. * SAT., 15 - 16 - 17th 
• I I  MARLON BRANDO 
■ JEAN SIMMONS ■:
established by two of her fellow 
councellors, Carol Paynter and 
Susan Berveridge.
Gieste, a new Canadian now living 
in Summerland, made the best 
attempt so far, covering W /. miles 
before he suffered a stomach 
cramp, which compelled him to 
leave the water. He is confident 
that he has the conditioning and 
experience to complete the swim, 
but made no statement on his plans 
for another attempt.
Latest word received before press 
time is that Thomas is in the water, 
off Westbank, and headed for Gel­
latly Point. Some time after mid­
night Wednesday, the Tacoma log­
ger slipped into the water com­
pletely unheralded, and started on 
his third try to swim the 35 miles 
from Kelowna to Penticton.
Bert says it’s a question of honor 
now, to swim the water of the 
Ogopogo and claims he will com­
plete it, even if he has to come 
back next summer.
(Continued from Page 1, Col 3)
think they meant it.
As one goes north along the road 
one can sec why tHe road and the not rich landlords but hard vork- 
P.G.E. were both closed a couple ing class people. The days when 
of months ago. There was a terrific 
rain storm and flash floods roar­
ed down some of the little creeks 
and took out railway, and highway 
bridges and. fills in a dozen places. 
There arc still one or two bad de­
tours as a result and there ai-e a 
dozen other places where the fills 
have been replaced. Noting them, 
one must have a bit of sympathy for 
the highway maintenance crews.
Early resident, 
M rs. V . Gagnon,
passes away
Thhe death occurred at the c- 
lowna General Hospital of another 
old-timer of the Valley, when Mrs. 
Victorine. Gagnon, 69, wife of the 
late Abel Gagnon Sr., passed away.
The late Mrs.. Gagnon bad resid­
ed in Kelowna 48 yQars.j Bom in 
France, she came to Canada with- 
her parents.as a child. The famtlir 
settled in Saskatchewan in 1907, 
Mrs. Gagnon marrying in that year.
She leaves two daughters and
The caravan was said to have 
been the bigg%>t thing to hit the 
north since the gold rush. Be that 
as it may, certainly every commun-: 
ity was out in force to welcome it. 
Kamloops organized a big parade 
complete with cowboys, bands and 
other attractions. Kamloops also 
provided a ranch-style breakfast on 
the street with square dances, sing­
ers and other entertainment as well 
as flapjacks, bacon and what have 
you, cooked right there. The seats? 
Bales of hay, right in the street in 
front of the Plaza Hotel. Clinton had 
prospectors up and down the street 
and Indians in regalia doing their 
dances. Just north of 83-Mile House 
the highway was blocked with a 
covered wagon across it and as the 
caravan stopped a couple score of 
masked riders came out of the 
bush and held it up. It was a« bit of 
atmosphere that was appreciated. In 
In Kamloops, Clinton, Williams 
Lake, Queshel and Prince George 
the streets were lined to see the car­
avan pass through; Every little 
community had people out waving 
and: almost every house had a 
youngster or a woman standing in 
the yard waving.
The organization of the caravan, 
was handled by Kamloops and-, a  
terrife job was done. There was ;not 
’ a single' detail that was forgotten. 
Each car had a defipite place in-the 
caravan. There was even a Royalite 
trouble car, just in case some car 
did have trouble. The Kamloops 
Elks Band went along and at each 
coffee or lunch stop lead the par­
ade.
B O Y D  Drive-In 
T H E A T R E
vs. C. BOYD, Manager
WED. — THURS. 
S eptcm ber7-8  
DOUBLE BILL
" T H E  M A S TER  O F 
B A L L A N T R A E "
Adventure costume drama in 
color with Errol Flynn, Roger 
Livcsiey and Beatriep Campbell.
With banners bright came the
dragoons of the Scarlpt Brigade. 
The Scot who defied q king’s
army for a woman’s lips. Film­
ed on the historic cliffs of Scot­
land.
SECOND HALF
" D U F F Y  O F S A N
Q U E N T IN "
Prison drama, with Louis llay- 
w-ard, Joanne Dru, and Paul 
Kelley. The Irisido .ilory of San 
Quentin prison. Stork, revealing 
and all of It trpe.
f r i . _ s a t .
II
September 9 - 1 0
T H E G R EA T  JESSE 
JA M E S  R A ID "
Western drama In color, with 
Willard Parker and Barbara 
Payton, A truo story of the old 
wc.Ht’s most famous outlaw. 
Action thrills and ndvcntmo for 
the whole family.
SUCKER n i t e  f o r  h i e  
KIDS ERL tmd SAT.
ADDED A TFR A C nO N
•  •




Prince George has changed a 
great deal since the OGTA was there 
in 1950. Bigger, cleaner, and burst­
ing at the seams. It’s still a frontier 
town but will not be too long. It 
has terrific problems in financing 
the normal services—schools, sew­
ers, garbage, roads, etc. Couldn’t 
figure why the business streets 
looked odd at night until I realized 
there were no street lights.
Prince George estimated that 
there are 150,000 cars a year using 
97 to get to and from Alaska. It is 
predicted that the numb<ir will be 
doubled before the highway is 
paved to Dawson Creek four years 
hence. If so, think what that wdl 
mean to the Kelowna ferry service!
The convention pa.sscd two reso­
lutions of interest to this area. One 
was congratulating the government 
on its plans to build the Okanagan 
Lake bridge and the other urged 
reconstruction of the . Peachlnnd- 
Summorland and the Powers Creek 
Hill sections of 97 bo expedited ns 
quickly ns possible.
The Convention also urged that 
the federal and state or provincial 
governments in both countries wo,rk 
out a liighway construction progj-mn 
in which the federal authorities 
would participate financially to, a 
greater degree tlum they do at pre­
sent. It was felt that In'no other 
manner could an adequate and in­
tegrated system of highways for 
the' continent bo built.
The officers elected for tlie com­
ing year included: [’resident, E, 0. 
Erickson of Yakima. Wash.; fir.st 
vice-pre.sidont, George Hay of Kam­
loops; second vice-president. Ben 
I'anning of Bend, Oregon. Canadian 
secretary is J. D, Hews who has 
lield the position four or five years 
Directors were also elected but none
How  About 
This Odd Am ount?
Odd amount! can bo con- 
vonlonlly ropald ovonly oach 
month. Thi! plon U paid In 15 
month! at $35.00 a month. It'! 
|u!t ono oxampio of Niagara 
Itoant ranging from $100 to
$1509 or fnnr*«
AofM or* lowtr oa irony NUtaora loOAi.
C0»it locoau
Dial 2811 
101 Itodlb Bldff. 
Kelowna, n.O.
Orchard City Lodw 
► No. 59» I O.O.F. 
Meets 1st and 3rd Tnesdays 
every month — 8.00 pju.
. Women’s Institute HaU, 
Glenn Avenue
D 0 N 7  M ISS T H E H O M E SHOW
The Memorial Arena -  SEPT. 8th, 9th, and 10th 
BE SURE A N D  SEE OUR DISPLAY
of P .V . Wallboards. Also a new product -  Panel Gyproc
A.sk our representative to demonstrate how you can paint your exterior walls with a roller,
using
Glidden's Spred Glide-On
A rubber base paint.
K E LO W N A  B U ILD ER S S U P P LY  L T D .
1054 Ellis St. (Just North of the Station) Phone 2016
iraanTTnuutuiuuuiWHimiuuuiiBuimmmingiwimiBir
G O  F IR S T M E I K L E ' S
SC
B O Y S ' D EP A R T M EN T
Day^s "College Cords''
The finest corduroys made — 
Colors— Polar white; charcoal,, 
light gray, green, wine, navy, 
brown, pink. Special pen pocket 
and a “Free Pen”'with every pair.
Sizes 6 to 12 ................... 6.95
Sizes 13 to 18 years......... 7.95
Voung Men’s ..... 9.95
Boys' School Jackets
All wool tartans, meltons, gabardines, etc. 
Sizes 6 to 18 years. Priced at-
5.95 to 12.95
Boys' School Shirts
In Tartans, checks, plains. Sizes 
;6 to 20 at . .... ..... 1.98 to 3.95
Boys' School Sweaters
By “Warren Knit”, All wool. 
Colors grey, wine, blue, green. 




GIRLS’ SKIRTS — Pleated and 
flared styles in Viyclla, Orion, 
wool and gabardine, Sizes 2 ’ to 
I4X at ....... ............ 2.95 to 8.95
GIRLS’ and BOYS’ SWEATERS
— Pullovers and cardigans in 
plains, Fair Isles, two-tones. 
Girls 2 to 14. Boys 2 to 8. 
Priced at ................. 1.95 to 4.95
GIRLS’ BLOUSES in nylon, 
Krisky, broadcloth, etc. White 





Properly fitted shoes add so much 
to the life of the shoes— to the 
health and efficiency of the 
student.
FAMOUS “PACKARD” 
SHOES — Children’s, pair 6.50 
Misses’, p a i r ............... 7.50
“IIE A L IH ” SHOES-
Sizes H/; to 12, p a i r ..... .. 4.50
Sizes 12>1 up ....... :..........  4.95
SOCKS— For girls and boys in 
all nylon, all wool, wool and cot­
ton, etc. Ankle, half and -it 
lengths. 4',;; to 9 .. 50^ to 1.50
For Private School Wear
BLA/.ERS for Boys and Girls 
— Single and double breasted 
models. Several colors. Sizes 2 
JO 12 a t .................3.25 to 5.75
>Yc arc prepared to outfit your boy completely 
, with clothing, foot(Vear, bedding, etc.
Top Values in Boys' and Girls' 
Schoor Clothing and Footwear
BOYS’ SCHOOL OXFORDS—
in brown or black, Sizes I to
.................5.95 up
Sizes ll lo I3j.j .............4.75 up
BOYS’ SCHOOL BOO I S—
Lcckie’s, etc .... ...... .. 5.95 up
BOYS’ PANTS in shorts and 
longs. Gabardines, cords and 
llanncls. Sizes 2 to 6X at—
2.95 to 4.95
BOYS’ SHIRTS in broadcloth, 
doeskins, in plain and fancy pat­
terns. Sizes 2 to  8 ..... 1,95 up
-NEW ARRIVALS —  '
Cliildrcii’s Department —  Me/zaiiiiie Floor 
GIRLS' and MISSES’ COA IS —  DRESSES 
and JUMPERS
STUDKNTS’ and YOUNG 
MEN’S OXFORDS —  SmmI 
looking aiul serviceable. Nc\v 
paltcrns for Fall. Sizes 6 lo 12— 
at ........................... ..... 9.95 up
(Complete slock of “(»ym” 
Shoes for Boys and (;irls)
Y O U N G  M A N  W A N T ED  -  Men's and Boys' Department -  Steady employment if suitable
T . . 2143 Corner Bernard Avenue and Water S
luiwmni 'i
It M.y.
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A cum  "A * NEW SrArEB
PUBLISHED MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS
Westbank's fair rated
At 15& ) W ater Street, Kelowxui. B.C^ Canada, b j  
The Kelovma Courier lim ite d
i l
B. P. MaeLean. Publlaher. success
/ I
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN THE 
INTEREST OF THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
Subscriptkm rates: Kelowna H-00 per year; Canada |3.00; UBJV. and 
foreign t350. Authorized as second class mail by the 
Post Office Department, Ottawa.
AVERAGE NET PAID CIRCULATION FOR THREE MONTHS ENDING JUNE 30 
filed with the Audit Bureau of Circulations, subject to audit —  4,442
as
The "T ra il"  convention
^  ,, _  . . . . . .  ......................  . , v,,.v..v« ..... ...... .TV.., Young Rabbit: t, Jerry Hopkins
The t^aravan of the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail goodwill. It has succeeded in bringing the people and vegetables, W. F. Morton, dis* Mature Rabbit: l. Geoffrey Payn-
Tea Cloth: 1. Mrs. A. Stanley; 2. 
Mrs. L. Ayers.
Rug: 1, Mrs. B. Longley. 
Something new from somelhing 
old: 1. Mrs. L. Ayers; 2, Mrs. D. 
Hardwickc.
Any other article: 1. Mrs. L. 
rVj ers; 2. Mrs. D. Gellally. 
COaiPETlTION FOR
WESTBANK— “̂An unqualified success". That just about sums sc h o o l  p u p il s  
up Westbank’s annual fall fair held here Friday evening. Judging
by the large attendance, the fair is becoming the most popular event ^ ’crade i orawinr or Printing- i 
on Westbank's community calendar. > i .
H. O. Paynter captured the silver cup for the highest aggre­
gate points in fruit, while the silver vase for the highest aggregate 
in fiowers, was taken by Neil Lightly. Mr. Lightly, who is around 
70 years of age, has been trying for five years to win the silver 
vase.
Dr. T. H. Anstey, of Dominion Ex- Eggs (brown): 1. Mrs. L. B. 
perimental Station, Summerland, Fulks; 2. Mrs. Ponicky, 
opened the fair Judges were fruit
Huve a GOOD RUM foryounnoney
Douglas Brown; 2, Diane Watenn.in; 
3. Merron Jennens.
Grade 2. Drawing or Booklet: 1, 
Geoffrey paynter; 2, Raymond Der- 
ickson; 3, Murray Black.
Grade 3, Booklet: 1, Joan Dcrick- 
son; 2, Janice Gore; 3, Sandra Twi- 
name.
Grade 3, Raffia Mat or Handi­
craft: 1. Janice Gore; 2. Joan Derick- 
son. ■
en route to the association’s meeting in Prince of the interior of Oregon, Washington and British horticulturist. Kelowna; now- u r; 2. Hopkins.VM »«u,v w  t t  ■ ■ . J L  ®t-s, Elwood Ricc, Vcmon; home Rabbit Hutch made ------  .
George last week was one of the most effective Columbia more closely together and made them economics and womens’ work. Mrs. Rodney Heibert; 2, Jerry Hopkins.
Grade 4, Booklet: 1, Freddy
ers e ern by child; 1. Kramer; 2, Judith Gore; 3, Hugh
St. Denis.
p u b lic ity  mediums the interior of British Columbia realize that tourist-wise their problems are the h . wuuams and Mrs. Diila^ugh. f id w e r siruunvivy nivuiuiii.1 uiv luiw ...........................j  , ■ Kclowna; woodwork. J. Scltenrich. Directors; J. Smith and G. Holmes.
has ever had. It riot only brought a large number same and arc tntcr-linkcd. For instance m last westbank; schooiwork and hobbies. Asters: t. Alan Davidson; 2, Mrs.
of Amcricam who became eothusiasUc boosters week's caravan there were more than a hundred. ‘‘ A°ie™'<dec<iraUv.)- l Mr. L B.
of the B.C. interior, it also sparked the imagina- people from south of the border— hotel and cial association of fail fairs, spoke Fulks; 2. Mrs. a . l . Clarke,
tion and inspired columns of news stories in the motel operators, newspapermen and radio men, . .  Carnations: i. Mrs. w. H. Hew-
2,
. . .  . ,u a - a u  , a a . A Although thc fruU scasoD is scv- Jett- J, Mts. A. F. JohnsoD.
large and small papers and  on  the  radio  stations tourist bureau people, restaurant operators and  erai weeks later than usual, there Calendula: i. n . h . Lightly;
on both sides of the border through the Pacific othere, aU interested in the development of the ,, Mrs. A. M
Northwest and beyond. It was a publicity medium tourist business— who came into British Columbia ther conditions in early spring, xhornpson; 2. Miss Jean Brown
far beyond the ability of a single city regardless and travelled straight north through the lush however, reflected in fewer entries 
of its size. Okanagan, the historic Cariboo to the continent’s
in vegetables. Mrs.’ A. L. Clarke,
Dahlias: 1, Mrs. T. B. Reece; 2,
Dahlias (individual): 1, D. Addy;
Grade 4, Art or Handicraft: 1, 
Patricia Hewitt; Judith Gore; 3, 
Glenys Clee.
Grade 5, Art or Handicraft: 1, 
Steve Hardwickc; 2, Heather Black: 
3, Diane Ruffle.
Grade 6. Booklet; 1, Joyce Schnei­
der; 2. Helen Short; 3. William Naka.
Grade 6, Art or Handicraft: 1. 
Doreen Ruffle; 2, William Naka. 
TEEN-AGE SECTION 
Director: Mrs. D. C. Small 
SEWING
Apron: 1, Diane Twiname; 2. 
Sharon Heibert.
Dress: 1, Marilyn Maddock.




Professional displays were ar-
Oddly enough thp Trail association, working last frontier development. There’s not a doubt in K^wna^daSr^^^^^^ i Mrs. A.
on a comparitively limited budget and working the world that every one of these people return-: McLaughian. Westbank. giadioh; x .  ciarke; 2, Mrs. T. B. Reece,
only to interest people in travelling north and ed and told their friends this was a grand hoU- coo k in g"” '"’
south along Highway 97 from Weed, Cal., to day country. displays by Mrs. D. Hard- Qladiolas'(individual): l. Mrs. T. Fudge, Chocolate: 1, Doreen Ruf-
Dawson Creek, B.C.— and not in the sUghtest In the association the cities and communi- rrU «cbfLw TrJ s tK a S ^ ^ ^  i L T. Black-
interest in any single city along the 1500 miles, ties enjoy an equal status. There is no attempt to per work; Miss Margaret Geiiatiy, Hahnam. .  ’ 2 Mariivn Maddock
basket making, and J. U. Gellatley, Hiarigolds, large; 1, N. H. Lightly; ivnssrFl I.ANFOUS
2. iMrs. L. B. Fulks, MISCELLANEOUS
D E M E R A R A
This advertisem ent is not published or displayed by the Liquol 
I'otirml Board or hv the riovernnient of British Columbia.
has been the medium of giving the great interior promote one more than the other. The associa- potter^"
its best publicity during recent years. The associ- tion’s objective is simply to promote travel north The award for oddities was taken 
ation’s objective is to increase travel through bet-* and south through the interior. Most of the tra- trLe^witif 'a^wSSormed knorfn
Marigolds, small; J, Mrs! A. M. Prints, Landscape: Seltenrich.
1, Kathleen
ter highways and encouraging travellers to taste vellers will stay in this or that place, but every the trunk.
the wide diversity of scenery and things to do car moving along the highway will leave some generT/‘p®bii^‘̂‘̂ com̂ ^
along 97. It has a sympathetic ear in the govern- money in just about every city it passes through, bank Board of Trade, and the ovt
ments of the two states and the one province The city which will reap the greatest advantage,
through which it passes. Its yearly caravans have of course, is the city that is wide awake to its Following is a list of prize win-
caught the imagination and become an effective opportunities and make some individual effort to
publicity medium. It has produced many thou- capitalize on those opportunities. The city which
sands of an attractive though simple folder and will gain the least is that one which sits back and
Thompson; 2, Mrs. L. T. Hannem. , , . ,
Nasturtiums: 1, Mrs. A. M, ThompI- Model Aeroplane or Glider 1.
V J
through its membership in the Pacific Northwest 
Travel Association it has becir able to get dis­
tribution of its folders at points where people go 
to plan a holiday, and the sportsmen’s shows in the 
major cities.
Moving alternatively north and south of the 
border, perhaps its greatest contribution to the 
development of the tourist industry in the inter­
ior has been in that intangible but necessary thing,
enjoys an easy but unprofitable laissez faire at­
titude.
The Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Association 
has already done a great deal for the tourist 
business in this area. It can dp a great deal more. 
It is probably the best publicity medium the B.G. 
interior has a t hand. How effective it is for us 







son; 2. Mrs. H. Kramer. Dobbin; 2. Warner Brock.
Pansies: 1, Mrs. L. B. Fulks; 2. Article or Woodwork: 1. Mac
S. Bittner. - Black; 2, A. E. Hopkins; and special
. Petunias, single; 1, Mrs. H. Jons- mention, Warner Brock,
son; 2. Mrs. T. L. Parker. Hobby Article, teen-ager: 1, War-
Petunias, double; 1, Mrs. T. B. Stafford; 2, Beverley Basham; 
Recce; 2,' Mrs, T. L. Parker. 3, Bobby Small.
Phlox: 1, Mrs. T. B. Recce; 2, N.
Hannam and M.
H. Lightly.
Roses: 1, Mrs. W. H. Hewlett; 2, 
Mrs. A. F. Johnson.
Rose (individiila): 1, Mrs. W. H.
Safeway manager
Red Delicious; 1, Nelson Reece, 2 Hewlett; 2, Mrs. J. H. Blackey,
The test of character
The presidential election across the lino is 
not due for another 13 months but already the 
lines are jbeing drawn and the candidates discuss­
ed. All of the year 1956 will witness an active and 
intensive devotion to political campaigning. This 
is the result of the system of fixed voting terms, 
towards which all preparations are geared long 
in advance. By contrast the fluidity of Canadian 
election dates tends to compress active campaign­
ing witiiin the short period available after the 
polling date has been set.
; Chief interest in next year’s U.S. election 
centers around the likelihood or otherwise of 
President Eisenliowcr seeking a second term. If 
he docs so it seems a certainty he will be re­
elected no matter how the Republican party it­
self fares at the polls. Mr. Eisenhower transcends 
party to an unusual degree; it was this fact which 
put him in the White House and if he chooses to 
stand again doubtless the same political sentiment 
will keep him there. Few presidents have had 
such a personal hold on the people of his coun­
try as this distinguished soldier turned politician.
Milton Reece.
Macintosh Reds; 1, T. B. Reece; 2, 
A. M. Thompson.
Newtowns: 1, Geo, GUlis; 2, L. T. 
Hannam.
Winesaps: 1, A. M. Thompson; 2, 
J. Tolhurst.
Rome Beauty: 1, A. M'. Thompson; 
2. Geo. Gillis.
Any other variety: 1, Alec Windt; 
2, H. O. Paynter.
Collection of four varieties: 1, L. 
T. Hannam; 2, Alec Windt.
PEARS
D’Anjous: t, H. O. .Paynter; 2, 
Jack- Tolhurst.
Bartletts: 1, Nelson Recce; 2, Geo. 
Gillis.
Snapdragon; 1. N. H. Lightly; 2, 
Mrs. E. Davidson.
Stocks: 1, N. H. Lightly; 2, Mrs.
H. Jonsson.
Sweet Peas: 1, P. C. Pearson; 2. 
Mrs. L. B. Fulks.
Zinnias (large): 1, N. L. Lightly; 
2, S. Bittner. '
Zinnias (small); 1, N. L. Lightly; 
2. D. Addy.
Any other cut flower: 1, Adrian 
Byland; 2, Mrs. J. Cameron.
Va.se or basket of mixed flowers:
I, Mrs. L. B. Fulks; 2, Mrs.,T. B. 
Reece.-
Arranged bowl for table decora­
tion: 1, Mrs, J. H. Blackey; 2, Mrs. 
P. Weddell.
President Eisenhower is a shining example^ ” pTnrmsi\ Reautv-1 h n  of four annuals;" i,, '  ceauiy. 1, a .  u. i^ jm cr, , g jpavjdson; 2, N. H. Lightly.
of the virtue of sheer character. There arc more 2, Jack Tolhurst.
. .u A • 1-.- i other variety: 1, H. O. Pajm-brilliant men on the American political scene—  ter; 2, j . h . Blackey.
his possible Democratic opponent Adlai Steven- pe a c h e s  
son is probably his intellectual superior^but kelson Recce; 2,
none more respected because of his basic worth.
Nations function like individuals; in times of need 
they turn to persons of known strength of char­
acter. Sometimes they get brilliance too, as in the 
case of a Churchill, but the virtqc sought is 
sounfincss of mind jand spirit.
H.
Any other variety; 1 ,Geo. Gillis; 
2, H. O. Paynter.
FRUIT—12 ON A  PLATE 
Italian Prunes: 1, H. O. Paynter; 
2, A. F. Johnson.
Damson Plums: 1, A. F. Johnson; 
2, H. O. Paynter.
Any other variety Plums: 1, L. T.
Collection of four perennials: T, 
Mrs. E. Davidson; 2, Mrs. T. B. 
Reece.
Corsage: 1,, Mrs. J. Topham; 2, 
O. Mrs. W. H. Hewlett.
Begonias: 1, Mrs. J. Cameron. 
Foliage Plant; 1, Mrs. T. B. Reece. 
Cactus: 1, Mrs. J. H. Blackey; 2, 
Mrs, L. T. Hannam.
R IC H E R  C O F F E E  
IN ST A N T LY !
2, Mrs. J. Gorman.
Brown Bread: 1,
Taylor.
White Buns: 1, Mrs. A. L. Clarke;
Mrs. Betty
, Hannam; 2, Mrs. D. Hardwickc.
It was the same attribute tliat raised general
Eisenhower to the supreme allied command in Any variety: 1, j. Tiohurst; 2, h .
the last war, while surrounded by subordinates of - ^ ^ ellaneods
great military ability. He was sensed as a man Grape plate of named variety: 1. 2, Mrs. J. Seltenrich. 
of solid character with the: gift of conciliation in „  Tea Bisciius: 1, Mrs. A; K
ms heart. Instinct turned the U.S. people, his way Centre of local grown fruit: 1, Bran Muffins: 1, Mrs. W. Mac-
when he entered the political arena, an instinct 2, h . o . Paynter. Lauchian; 2, Mrs, w. Lewis. _
 ̂ FARM PRODUCE Sponge Cake: 1, Miss J(ian Brown;
“ ‘ " ' ■  2, Mrs. A. Rume,
Wliile Layer Cake: 1, "Chcrie Sel-
Maddock; 2,
John Flinn, who has been ap­
pointed, new manager of Safeway 
Store in Kelowna. Mr. Flinn suc­
ceeds Harold Ullrich, who has been 
Hanging Plant- 1, Mrs, D. Ouwe- transferred to New Westminster.
The new Safeway manager started 
with the company in 1930 in Nana­
imo, and managed the grocery de­
partment there until 1942 when he
the company in May, 1953 as a pro­
duce clerk in Victoria, and has been 
manager of the store in Mission 
since February, 1954. He is a mem­
ber of the Kinsmen Club in Nana­
imo and Mission and has been ac­
tive in board of trade in Mission.
Deep Roasted 
for heartier flavor
hand; 2. Mrs. H. Kramer.
Any other plant: 1, Mrs. R. Busch 
HOME ECONOMICS 
Director: Mrs. J. Seltenrich.
HereV instant coffee at its best I 
Edwards is 100% pure coffee, 
m a d e  fro m  c h o ic e s t co ffee  
beans...D eep Roasted for extra 
heartiness, for economy that 
m eans a  little goes a long, long 
way. There’s no waste and you 
cilwai/s pay less for Edwards!
that told them here was a man tlicy could trust. Directors: M. Chaplin and H,
Unversed initially in his new environment Presi-  ̂
dent Eisenhower’s intrinsic integrity has served y^fh^Tabata!^**'^** '̂  ̂
him well; so well that there seems little ques- Scarlet Runner; 1, E. Tur-
tion of his rc-clcction u he decides-to run for a Beets: 1, j. w. Hannam; 2, h . e .
second term.
B y no other name
Gough.
Cabbage, green: 1, Mrs. W. Lewis; 
2, J. W. Hannam.
Sometime witiiin the next few day,s, tlio 
news dispatches tell us, a New York drama his­
torian will hire a stone-mason arid pay him $ 1,000 
to ojKn the Chisiclihrst tomb of an Elizabethan 
statesman and piitron of the arts, Sir Thomas Wal- 
singham. Inside, he expects to find the original 
manuscripts of Shakespeare's plays—-and proof 
that Christopher Marlowe and not SlUikcspcarc 
wrote the epic Shakespearean dramas.
One hopes his money goes to wu.stc. A rose: 
by any other name might smell as sweet, as the 
bard himself declared, but Sliakcspcarc without
Happily thespians great and small may 
breathe easily. Shakespeare is not the unknown 
horse-holder and play-stcalcr his dctfaclors aver, 
but instead a wcH-dociinicntcd figure of his age.
It was the fashion of the niid-ninctccnth century, *’*‘”‘*
when the first debunking whisper, the Baconian, 
theory,'ar(wc, to flatter, the literary virtues of 
Elizabcllian noble birth, and doubtless Shake­
speare was too uncommon a common man for 
their understanding. Hence tlic frenetic search 
for someone tp replace Stratford's great poet.
Shakespeare’s own contcmporics had no 
doubt of the man the world reedgnizes as drama's
tcrrich; 2. Mrs. J. Maddock.
Jolly Roll: 1. Mrs. A. Ruffle; 2, 
Marilyn Muddpek,
'bate &  Nut Loaf: 1, Mrs. W. H. 
Hewlett; 2. Mrs. J. Brown;
Fruit Loaf: 1, Mrs. W. MacLauch- 
lun; 2. Mrs. W. H. Hewlett.
Apple Pic; 1, Mr.s. J, Maddock; 2,
Carrots: 1, Mrs. T. L. Parker; 2, Maddock.
Mrs. W. Lewis. Fruit Pie; 1, Marilyn Maddock; 2,
Cron: 1, H. O. Paynter; 2, Mrs. A. W- MacLauchlan.
F. Johnson, Packed SchooMamch; 1. Mns. T.
Cucumbei'.s: j ,  Yosivi Tiibata; 2, 2. Mr.s. H. E. Gough.
Mrs. \V. Lewis. HOME CANNED FOOD
Onions, yellow: 1, A. Windt; 2, Fruit: 1, II. E. Godgh,
Yoslil Tabata. Fruit Jam: 1, Mrs. M. Black; 2.
Pumpkin: 1, Tommy Lewis; 2, Mrs. Mrs. L. B. Fulks.
11. Jons,son. J«>Uy; 1, Mrs. W. Brock; 2, H. E.
1. J. Tol- Gough.
Mixed Pickle jlell.sh: 1, Mrs. -W. 
Potatoes, any other variety: 1, P. Lewis; 2, Mr.s, W. H. Hewlett
CARD m u s e u m
A museum at Chiswick, near 
London, England, has about 150,- 
000,000 cards which were given 
away in packages of cigarcts.
F e a t u r e d  a t
SA F E W A Y
‘YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
HOME SHOW HI LITES
★  See M r.
Shakespeare would not seem the same. 'I ho Strut- supreme genius, a quality that Is above birth, pos-
ford festival both of them indeed—would come ition, race or creciJ. Pcrjiaps after he opens the
unstuck if rcdedicatcd to a man called Marlowe. 
Tlie world’s greatest prose would lose its sonor­
ity if it were retitled. ITio sound of the word 
Shakespeare fits Shakespeafean majesty as no 
otiior name could.
Walshingham tomb the New York historian may 
bow to the Inevitable, recalling perhaps to his 1,, ?  Hmvmmu
C, Pearson; 2, Mrs. J. Sellenrlch, 
IVppers: 1. Yoshi Tabata; 2, L. T. 
Hannam. ,
Srpinsh,' Hubbard: 1, J, W. Hun- 
nam.
Hquasli, any oilier variety: 1. A. 
Windt; 2, Mrs. T. L. Parker.
Tomatoes: 1. L. T. Hannam; 2, 
Mrs, W. LowI.h,
Vegetable Marrow: 1. J. W. Han­
nam. '
Novelty: 1, Mrs. A. Fearnley; 2, 
Janice Gore.
Honey: 1. H. 0. Paynter; 2. E.
1. Turner;
like the words' Ben Johnson wrote of his “br:- 
lovcd" Shakespeare: "Thou art proof against 
them.” ■  ̂ ■' /'  ̂ I
T M E L M A
HLVF.I.STOKK FOR WE.ATIlF.il e.̂ t (he se.ison. Fire ha/ard fen- 
KVA'l'l-S'l'OKF. - new piece of easts Include (uedlction of humidi- 
vveather e.papiucnt has been Imitall-
A*
ed In the local we.ilher ofilce at the 
C PU telegraph.
H Is a motor p.s>chromcter, a 
mia.'r-ilmcn fan to give corislanl 
\en'lU.ftton (o the wet and dry tiuUia 
vOiich Indicate the extent of hunii-
dity.
For geenter nccunicy In fore- 
«asUi»K tlu? wciUhcT man must 
me.iraue the variations in huinliUty 
wtitch help to Ipdcntlfy Uu- source 
id air and region and whal k i n d s  
of wc.ithvr St c.ui pioduie.
lies at 3,(K)() to .'(.(KM) feci ubovi  ̂ sen 
level,
la.st vvei'k, damaging gridn croji.s and 
bringing potatoes and other hde. 
lion hardy vcgelublc.H to the ground.
Vcorillng In S. G, Preston, sup­
ervising agriculturist, areas whleli 
were hit by the earl.v fro;d InelmU; 
Mcthide, Vanderboof, Fort Fia.ter, 
«.n<l Franeols i.ake.
There Is po esUmate of the total
the Installation,
ThI.H installullon will bring Rev- 
el.sloke's WeaUier shdion up to the 
standard of 10 other sm-lt weather 
uliilinriH tn Briitsh Columblii.
several days last week tmpeivising value of the .lumage or the number
of aere.V Involved,
the same nlabl the meteog- 
I nOM l).\MAI»l.f} 1 HOPS ological ofdei-at Prince George Alr- 
PIUNt'l’. (iEOlUir. — Frost made port record«-<t n temperature of :i:i 
au unw'clcmue appearance at live ilegrcc.-i. a shin one degree above
•'■c.jTr-
'rttlfl Is Important during tlie for- central BrUlstt Columlda dUtrirtit (he freezing point.
"Tiicn Yco wax Bov t*c that Timk, 
rOftM̂lLWTTMTWC WXWIEO
Piekle.s: 1, Mrs. 0. Segnss; 2, Mrs, 
D. Gellally.
Salad Dressing: 1, Mrs. A. Ruffle, 
WOMENS WORK 
Directors: Mrs. p; Brown and Mrs. 
A; L. Clarke.
CROCHET
Dolle.y: 1, Mrs, E. Ewing; 2, Mrs. 
R. Busch.
Lace on any article: 1, Mrs. H. 
Jons.son; 2, Mrs, Hastings 
Any other arlicle: I. Mrs. Brtieo 
Johnston; 2, Mrs. R. Rusch. 
KNITTINfl
llaby .Set: 1. Mrs, |„ 1). Fulks. 
Chilfl’s Sweater: 1, Mrs. D. Ouwe- 
hand; 2. Mrs. J. H. Rlaclu-v,
Lady’s Swealer; 1, AR's,’ l,: Ayers; 
2, Mrs. Hruce Jdhnson,
Man's Kweater: Mrs, D, Ouwo-
hand.
Socks, fancy; I, Mrs. I„ B, Fulks, 
Socks, plain: 1. Mrs, I,. H. Fulks; 
2. Mrs. W. H. Hewlett 
Any o th e r artlclet 1. Mrs. P. 
Brown; 2, E, 'I'lihMn-.
MEWING
laidy’s Dress; 1, Mrs, P 
2. Mrs. B. Longh-y.
Child's Di ess: I, Mrs, J‘
2. Mrs. P. Wcdd.-II.
Apron,, fancy: |, Mrs. P 
2, Mrs. A. Ruffle,
Apron, tvnrk: 1, Mi's. A. 
NEKDI.E, ART 
Cross Stitch: I. Mrs. R, IsiUgIcy; 
2. Mrs. J. H. Blav-key,
Cut Work; I, Mis, l„ Aji-is; 2. 
Mrs, A. Stanley, *
Pillow .Slip; I, Mrs, L. Ayera.
FAC I DRY RKPRFSFN rA  I IVi: FOR NA I URAL SUiKI’ MA FI RKSSICS
u( (he Home Show.
Discu.ss your niiittrcss problcm.s. Custom piatlrcsscs built to your wciglil
at no extra cost, ,
B EN N ETT'S  DISPLAY
★  See M r. Robinson
OF COEKMAN BEFNI) AIR
iiiul discusS' your hciiling proltlems with him. Di.scovcr how this revolutionary, 
new way of heating can save you dollars.





YOUNCH10WN k i i c i i f n  r i :i'R i ;s i :n i  a 'i i v i :
P E N N E m  DISPIAY
at
B EN N ET T 'S  STORE H O U R S
O p e n  9 a .in . till 5 .3 0  p .m . O p e n  T ill 9  p .m . S a tu rd a y s
^
THE KELOVWA C O \m ®
KOT CABS FAIXT
Thi* big trutfr 1> mo-is «-r* 
iou< aji.idt-p.u rvsithiog it* j^er'i r̂sal 
injury or doath arf- :ht- laiilt or 
th f  driver, r,c>\ the tar. Tilt,' sptodt'r 
and the ptrrofi v. iio diM tgard* safe­
ty rules arc t.till the bigges:, factor 
in accidentff, Thtre are rome drivers 
that would be a menace even if all 
car* were armoured.
G o v't head learns how to read "scope"
(From the Files of The Kelowna Courier
Nf>T MANY
A few paddle-whcelcd bor.ts still 
operate on American waterways.
FIFTY YE-\RS .AGO McCulloch, where they inticipate
SEFTOIBEK 3; IMS some good sport.
An exceptionally heavy crop of The an.icipation of .securing game 
— Trenton <Ont) Courier-Advocate pears at*d plums have been brought is, so strong, that a special train
to our attention. The fruit in ques- has been chartered to bring back 
tion was grown by T. V\'. Stirling, the spoils of the chase.
An acre and one quarter, ot bart- _ • • ♦
lett pe^rs, gave a return of f ver 10 Lieut. H! W. Moodic, formerly of 
tons while one acre, of Bradshaw' “E” company of the 102nd R.M.R. 
plums, produced 12 tons. At the returned from the coast to Kam- 
prejont price the pears will bring loops, last Thursday morning, hav- 
|fl00 an acre and the plums $1,000 ing received his appointment as 
hn acre. Captain in the Pioneer Corp, now
Surely ro one can deny the fact being formed at the coast, by Col. 
that Kelowna is a wonderful fruit Hodgins, for oversea.s service, 
producing di.strict. though .still in • • *
it.s inlcney. A public meeting will be held in
• ♦ • the Board of Trade rooms, for the
As Monday was Labor Day. the purpose of forming a local branch 
wiiale town went a-hoUdaying. uf the Patriotic Fund.
Some went hunting./some fishing. W hile  V-'Iowna has been given 
some boating, some driving and, as considerable assistance from the 
the day was fine, everyone spent fund, the city and district, have not
BRASSO
(0 8  8 8 A S S .( O P P ( R ,( H f i O M t
FORA




Doctor W.'J, Knox, J..F . Bumc. 
and Alwyn Weddell, left yesterday, 
for Dr. Knox’.s .shooting lodge, near
« *' • '%-'t -■ — — -  /d
bottled;
i m B B s I b M
2224
[WHEN ORDERING BY 
I MAIL OR PHONE BE SURE TO 
[SPECIFY YOUR BRAND
O L D  S T Y LE , L U C K Y  L A G E R , R A IN IE R . PILSEN ER, 
U .B .C  B O H E M IA N , C A S C A D E . S ILV ER  S P R IN G  A L E , 
O L D  C O U N T R Y  A L E , S.S. S T O U T ,
4% S T O U T .
yet contributed, so many other 
charities having claimed the gen- 
erousity of the citizens.
THIRTY YE.ARS AGO 
SEPTEMBER 3. 1923
Tlie C.N.R. is steadily nearing 
Kelowna and the steel should be 
in the city in one week's time. 
Ballasting of the new line, which 
has reached a point approximately 
seven miles from town, is proceed­
ing day and night, the contractors 
working their men three eight 
hour shifts.
The "Vernon News" roport.s that 
the condition ot the veteran old- 
timer John Phillips, is a good deal 
better. His health has been causing 
many of his friends some anxiety 
and they hope for his .speedy re­
covery.
♦ *' *
Mr. G. F. Pearcy shipped a ton 
and a half of honey to the coast on 
Saturday. There is a ready market
parents. Mr, and Mr.A J. Spall tiay party on August SO. T1*oi(c at- 
. , * * * '  tomlii*g wore tWiuly Siniih. I,ois
Mr. and Mr.s. Ray Earnest left this LeCain. Sharron Reid, Eileen N.aka. 
week for Ketchikan. Alaska, where I r̂ds B**ri and Bonny Hardy, 
t h e y  will make their hojne. -------------- -— ------ -
V  • UNITED STATES CIllLDRFJS'
Mr. and M r^ Johnson and United States children under 13
*'^<'*'tlyyear of age now number 54AOO.OOO. 
vlsittd friends m Greenwotxi increa.se of 13,000.000 during the
* * ’ ■ last 10 years.
Jo-.Anne Tucker invited several --------- --------- -
of her playmates for her 8th birth- TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
tirtrsday. September b, im
In a rauar station ot the Fine irec  cnam, uie Minister ot Naitonal Defence, Hon. Kaipii Camp- 
ney, learns how to read a Scope . Airwoman Lorraine O. Donahue, 20, of Edmonton is explaining 
how an aircraft within the range of the radar station’s ever-rotating antenna causes a flash of l i ^ t  
to appear on the Scope screen, thus determining the position of the aircraft. Mr. Campney recently
Command, including RCAF Station Bagotville. Ouebec. This is a 
CF-100 all-v/eather interceptor base of the air defence .system. — -National Defence Photo
^  PACIFIC BREWERS ____ ,  v - ,lO «F ACFNTS 1 IXfTTFD ^ large demand for thus local
--------  -------- -  product and apiculture promises to
Thi* advertisement is not published or displayed bv the Liquor jucrease in importance in this dis-
Coimol Board or by die Government of British Ciolumbiii.
------  TWENTY YEARS AGO
SEPTEMBER 5. T935 
Speaking before the Kamloops 
District Farmers Co-operative Asso­
ciation Charles Hayden, editor of 
"Country . Life” and secretary-trea­
surer of the B.C. Chajnber of Agrl-
cultui^ urged the,heeAior a Domin­
ion Chamber of Agiiculture. Mr. 
Hayden pointed out the paramount 
importance of aj^icuUure, as the 
back-bone of Canadian economy.
The fruit board \vill prosecute ̂ t̂̂  ̂
DoukhafaprS of Grand Forks area for 
shipping fruit Without a iicehse. The 
case has been handed to Firicott 
and PicOtt, barristers, Grand Porks, 
for prosecution. . .
'■ ■;’* • ....
The JM. , and. M. FrUit Co., Ver­
non were fined $25.00 i and costs for 
shippipg fruit to a firm, Scott Fruit 
Co., of Edmonton.
The Vernon firm had not heeh 
‘ designated as ah'ggent of the
- Tree Fruit board.
Possibility of pumping water from deep 
wells for Rutland system, now ruled out
•DTirrT A m__ .  - r x .  X .l l  . . .  « « . . .
•o?
• • • dm
A TURN FOR THE BEnER . . .  with
^extra-rich* EdwartJs. Unlock the aroma 
an^richness that comes only from the 
world’s richest coffees.
A N D  N O TIC E ED W ARD S 'FR ES H N ES S l Kept 
under “lock and key’' for you . , .  fresh 
when you buy it̂  . . ,  fresh when you use 
i t  Finest buy in quality coffee today.
Try Edwards and . . .
S!E COFFK SET MORE RaVOR
t e n  YEARS AGO 
SEPTEMBER 6, 1945
“Gin shortage, causes many to 
complain,” heads an item in this 
week’s “Courier". AH liquor being 
sold under a coupon system, the 
government has stipulated that for 
the occasion of the Labor Day holi­
day. an extra bottle of gin would 
be available. Early Saturday the 
gin stock was exhausted and a line 
two blocks long, composed of thir­
sty Kelownians. were doomed to dis­
appointment.
Building permits set an all time 
high for August, totalling $66,300. 
Permits for the same month in 1944 
were $19,685 and in 1943, $7,405. The 
city is in the midst of the greatest 
• real estate boom, yet exporiehced.
The 194-1 tax levy was $131,042 
and of this amount $2,331 was not 
collected. ,
• * *
Despite the fact that the Okan­
agan is havvo-sting it’s largest crop 
of peaches, steps are being taken 
t^qiiitnblo distribution, by 
the B.C. ’Tree Fruits, and all .shlp- 
i wholesale dlistrlbutors, 
will bo placed on :n quota basis.
RUTLAND— Trustees of the Rut­
land Waterworks District met at the 
home of John Wilson at which 
time Alan Kerr, water rights branch 
engineer from Victoria, discussed 
with the board tiie matter of an 
assessment roll for the new en­
larged district. He also'referred to 
the supply of water for the propos­
ed new system. , '
An engineer from the Associated 
Engineering Services has been in 
the district, and the possibility of 
pumping from deep wells as an al­
ternative to obtaining water from 
Mission Creek has been examined 
but pretty well ruled out. The trus­
tees will confer wifR the B.M.I.D., 
shortly regarding an allotment of a 
small- number of acre feet of stor­
age water, to ensure a supply dur­
ing the low water periods. It may 
be necessary for the waterworks 
district to construct a small dam to 
supply this water in the future, 
should the demands increase due to 
increased settlement in the village 
area.
, Mr. and Mrs. Mel Harris of - 
Nashua, Iowa, .U.SA.,,are visitingf; 
Mr. Harris’ brother,'Mr. Ben Harris.’ 
• « *
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Hooper and 
son, of Se'dgewick, Sask., visited at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W, F. 
Curtis.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Bury returned 
recently from a trip to, Edmonton, 
where they visited their daughter, 
Mrs. Ken Scott.
Miss Gerry Gray returned to her 
home in Rutland at the completion 
of her three year’s training at the 
Royal Inland Hospital, Kamloops. 
After taking her R.N. exam and 
spending a few weeks at home. Miss 
Gray will joiif the staff of the Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital.
Miss Christal Wassmuth, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Wassmuth 
is spending a holiday at homo, af­
ter completing her training at Royal 
Inland Hospital Kamloops. Miss 
Wassmuth will late join the staff of 
that hospital as a graduate nurse.
Miss Rota Larcombo has booh 
visiting grnndparent.s at Boaverdoll.
facilities of the pool, made parti­
cularly popular by the hot summer. 
Dick Bury proved a good lifeguard 
and caretaker, and a number of 
ladies of the executive assi.sted him 
with supervision from time to 
time.
Miss Patsy Leinweber, and her 
sister. Miss Elizabeth Leinweber of 
Penticton, were recent visitors a t ' 
the home of their aunt, Mrs. Don 
McNiven.
Mrs. C. E. Taylor recently return­
ed from a visit to Yorkton, Saskat­
chewan, where she visited her par­
ents, and attended a family re­
union there.
* * •
Mrs. Clarence Ashdown and two 
children of Okla’, Sask. were 
recent visitors at the. home of Mrs, 
Ashdown’s mother, Mrs. B, Taylor
■Sr.' . ■
* * •
Mr. and Mrs. Garth Webster and 
infant daughter, left last week for 
their home in Victoria .after spend­
ing a holiday at the home of Mrs. 
^Webster’s parents, Mr. and- Mrs. 
Harry Hobbs..
. ' • • •
LAC Harold Larcombe and his 
wife and baby have been visiting 
Harold’s mother, Mrs. L. Noland. 
Previously statiqned . at Gaiider, 
Newfoundland, LAC Larcombe has 
now been transferred to Lac Ste 
Denise, Quebec. •
Bill Stranaghan, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Stranaghan, left this week 
for Regina to join the RCMP.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Grant are 
spending the Labor Day weekend 
holiday visiting their sop at Rock 
Creek.
■ » *
, Wayne Glllard recently went to 
New Westminster to visit his bro­
ther Don.
BENVOULIN — Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie Smith, Jr., Edmonton, re­
cently visited Mr. Smith's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Smith, Sr.
Mrs. Alex Reid, Mrs. George Reid, 
Bobby, Sharon and Donnie, accom­
panied Mrs. R. Harvey and Jack 
to, the coast. While in Vancouver 
Mrs. Reid and her children visited 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs, R. Ai-chi- 
bald, and her brother and sister-in- 
law.
• , * « ^
Mrs. E. Mugford adn Marcella re­
cently returned from a trip to Van­
couver.
Maryanne Tucker celebrated her 
16th birthday by entertaining six of
her girl friends in her home.* * #
Deannie Fraser, of Portland, Ore­
gon, recently visited friends in the 
Valley.
4* . A Hr «
Mr. and Mrs. D. Spiers have rc- 
tipned from a trip to Quesnel.
A miscellaneous shower was held 
last week when Miss Kay Spall en­
tertained about 20 gusets at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
J. Spall, Vernon Road, in honor of 
Mrs. Earnest, nee Kathleen John- 
. ston„ who was recently, married.
Gifts were presented to the bride 
on a table with a specially decor­
ated chair for the bride. The bride 
was assisted in opening her gifts by 
Miss K.' SpaL Rerfeshm'ents were 
served by the hostess.ill i|( A
Miss Kay Spall, left recently for 
Clearwater, B.C., after visiting her
FINE CHINA
Britairt exported $2,520,000 worth 
of bone china to Canada in the fir.st 
five months of 1955, up slightly 




Mr.,nnd Mr.s. Richard Skinner, of 
Vancouver, hav6 boon vrsltors at 
tho home of Mr. Skinner’s .sister, 
• 'f Mrs. George Reith.
 ̂ The Kelq\,vni» iRodeo proved a * • •
hugo sucMss. despite iinfnvornblo 
weather. B.C. cow punchers were
rfi, ''*1 money, Carl
Olson oMIlbstono, Albortii. ■was top 
\ylnner. Promolors state, next year’s 
stampede will be bigger and hotter 
than ever, Largo crowds turned out 
for tbe evcfit and all reserved 
m-nridstand .seats were .sold out forboth day.s.
\
East Kelowna
^EAST l^ELOWNA -  The Wolf 
Cub pack soent last, Shndny at 
Pear Lake, They wore accompanied 
by Scoutmaster and Mrs, G. Porter 
and Mr, and Mr.s. Joe Neid.
The day was spent In swlmmln^i. 
boating and fishing and tlio cubs 
had a wonderful time. A corn roa.st 
finished the day.
Dougie nnlley who has been will* 
the forestry at Mannlnii Park for 
the summer, has returned hom.*.
,, ' *. • -
David Silvester has nri vied home, 
haying spent his holidays will* re­
latives at Chrl.stlna Lake,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ros.s and Kenneth 
have returned from an enjovabhr 
holiday, spent at Portland, Oregon.• •t o
'Ihe Sympathy o f  the communlly 
is extended to Mrs. G. W, Ward 
and qiembers of the frmlly, ip their 
here.nvt nient,
Mr. and Mrs. II, I.. Railev were 
Weekend visitors at New Westmln- 
.ster. They were aecompanled hv 
their daughter n.aibar,*. who will 
eommence her nursyi' tioinlnt} at 
the Royal Columbian Ho.spital.
Mr. and Mrs, G. L, Silvester had 
ns ihelr weekend guest, Ben Work- 
ehlen of Penticton.
t u t  jCOtmiRR CL%RSrPIE1}S
FOB QUICK BBSUIUTH
, A.B.E.M. Reno Rufli of HMCS 
Ontario, recently-returned from a 
European cruise, Is .spending two 
weeks furlough at theliomo of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Rvifll,
Mr. J. Cassidy of Taber, Alta,, and 
his grand-daughter Bernlco Jensen, 
visited at the homo of Mr. Cqs- 
sldy’,s daughter. Mrs. Don McNiven.
.lohnny Alexander Is adding a 
largo addition to the front of his 
house, which will Include a new 
barber shop In one half.
• * ♦
Mr.s. R. p. Dohnn and Infant son, 
came by plane from Vancouver last 
week and will spend n holiday at 
me home of Mr.s. Dohon's parent.s, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gray. She was 
nccomimnled by Jimmy Gray who 
hn.s been spending a ton-day holiday 
nl Vancouver, • m *
The Church of : God Is making
.1* bi the eonstruetlon'
r church building on the 
BCI'CrA, subdivision. A hoe of mem- 
>cr.-i of the congregation headed by 
'he pastor has been working on the 
«mictuic during tho past week,
Mr. and Mrs, Robeit Kerr have 
m .?  “P . " ' ‘‘•'ent In the Lucas 
house, noith of the store,
• • •
v M . i ' , , M u g f o r d  are
.
frJm vr,'.'"".
”'i she attendeds immer school, and Is rejoining tlie
st.Jf of the Rutland yigh Bchool,
I^outschcr .is vislllnr her sister Mr.*, WUll.atn Hunch ^■ ■* «i
The Rutlattd Park Society has 
closed the swimming pool after a 
very good ticnsiirr, during which a 
number of the yOungHters of iho dis. 
trlct learned to «wlm. and largo 
numlM-r« took ndvantago of u S
I, m a t e r i a l s .  . .
m o n e y
When ft busine.ss lands an order or a contract, 
it is likely to  go. to  a chartered bank to  arrange s()ine 
o f  the financing. It may need bank credit to m e e t, 
payrolls, to  buy rhaterials or to  cover other 
costs that arise before it is paid.
T liat’s why businesses both targe and small can 
take on many jolxs tlicy would be unable to 
hantlle if they had to  depend entirely on their own 
financial resources. ; ;  And why, every day 
and in every part o f  Canada, the chartcreil lianks , 
arc lending money to  producers, mamifacturcr.s, 
processors and other,commercial customers.
Commercial Joans are only one o f many banking 
services ivftilable a t a  brancli o f  a chartered bank. 
You will fitul it i.s a convenient banking 
getvice-centre where you can attend to 
all yout blinking needs.
" ' T T n e w
T H R O U G H
S L E E P E R





Now-«nJoy through sleeper 
service from Okanagan 
points to Edmonton and tha 
East. This new C.N.R. serv­
ice connects directly with 
the luxurious new Super 
Continental* while you 
sleep. Take this new, faster 
service — from Okanagan 
points every Monday, Wed­
nesday and Friday. See your 
C.N.R. Agent.,'
•Finer even than the famous 
Continental Limited, the 
Super Continental provldea 
luxury travel In every clau; 
rro extra fare; delicious 
meals and snacks In dining 
cars and dinettes. Save time 
Ooing Super Continental — 
there's no finer wayl
For information, call or 
. write:
E. T. WILLIAMS, C.N.R. 
Station, Phone 2330.
A. J. BARBER. 310 Ber­




royally oh yoiir 
Holland-Anierica 





Regular sailings from  New York lo ,S 0 U T H A M P T 0 N - , 
L E  H AV R E -  R O TTER DAM  by NIEUW AM S TER D AM , 
MAASOAM  and R Y N D A M . Or sail direct to ROTTERDAM  
b y . deluxe one-class motor-twlns yiES TER D AM  and 
N O O R O A M . Monthly service by MtASDAM or RVflDAM 
to  C O B H , IR E LA N D .
SPECIAL SAIIINQ 
FR0M;HAIIFAX- 
MAASDAM NOV. 25- 
Minimum fare $160 Tour­
ist C la s s , w ith  virtu a l 
ru n -o f's h ip  p riv ile g e s .
S E E  YOUR T R A V EL A6ENT
“IT|8  OJTOD
WEIL.BUM Burrard Street, Vancouver 1, B.C., Pacific 5431 
: SHIP*’ Offices also in M:qntreal, 'Toronto and; Winnipeg
To EU R O PE by Netherlands Government Vessels
Lo w  fares. High standards pf 
Dutch, seamanship, cleanli­
ness and traditional friend­
liness, Atnple room fo r rec­
reation and fu n . Good, plen­
tiful mbhu.
SAILINGS to Southampton find RbUerdomi
FrOfi) MOHTREAL to Southampton and Rotterdam* 
Zulderkruls Sept. 30. From NEW YORK direct to Rot- 
to'rllemi Johan van Oldenbarnevelt'Sopl. 17| Grooto 
Beer Oct. 8.
Directorate-General of Shipping (Mlnlstorlp van Verkeor en Watarstaat)
Tho Hague, The Nothorlandj, Holland-Amerlca Line, Agents,
Only a chiirterfd IhiiiL offers et full 
run^e of huuking sm'icts, hirtiuliHg:
S A V I N O S  A C C O U N T S
Keep yout money safe; pay 
you sreiily irueresr; eiuuur- 
a^e the habit of iliiifi.
F A R M  I M F R O  / I M I n V  
L O A N S
For itiaiiy wotihwhilepurposei, 
aiidifig to |»fogtcsi, cnitjcuiy 
ami (lie tornfi)tt of (atm life.
TRAVIUERS CHIQUflS
I’rotcct y o u  against ihcfi o r 
1(141 o f  casli, 'l  iiey arc tcaiiily 
nrgotlahle ariyw hete.
riRSO N A l LOANS
T o  finance, y o u r personal ncedij 
(Cpayincni in regular iriital- 
meiiis fto in  yo u t ra rn in g i.
T H E  C H A R T E R E D  B A N K S  SER V IN G  Y O U R  C O M M U N I T Y
-*1




Vernon accountant, Tom R . Jenner named Oliver resident 
Lieut.-Governor of Kiwanis international
EAST KELOWNA — The 
East KeUr.vna Brownie pack
Enthusiastically endorsed as the 
1956 lieutenant-governor ol division 
five, by delegates to the annual 
first convention. Bacific North-West Di.s- 
had trict, Kiwanis International at Bel-
their annual picnic at the Rotary llngham last week was Torn R,
Beach. Perfect weather prevailed. Jenner, of Vernon.
Arriving at V/cstside about 10;30. Jri accepting the honor, he called 
the balance of the morning wa.s (or the co-operation of all clubs and 
spent in swimming. After lunch, a members throughout the district, to 
ca.stle building competition took make 1950 a big year for Kuvanis. ' 
place and after more swimming, the Tom, a well known accountant in 
pack turned to exploring. the Okanagan Valley centre, is a
Assisting Mrs. Hince was Miss M. charter member of the Vernon club, 
Wilson, a member of the committee, and has held, successively, posts of 
At a meeting of fall fair commit- treasurer, vice-president, president, 
tee held last week, plans were fin- and director.
alizcd for the filth annual fair Division five of Pacific North- 
which took place Wednesday. Sept- West District is the most far-flung 
ember 7. division in the entire organization,
East,j.Kelowna Boy Scouts offer- and includes clubs in the follow­
ed assistance as guides and a pub- ing centres: Oroville. Tonasket, Re­




S a m C E  SH RM KS PIIES 
N EW  W A Y  
W ITH O U T SURGERY
Rmb Hca&g StAstanee Thai Decs Belli—
Winthrop, and Brewster, in Wash­
ington; and Penticton. Summcrland, 
Kelowna, Vernon, Kamloops. Wil­
liams Lake, Quesnel, and Prince 
George, in British Columbia.
Winner 
at coast P N E
TOM JENNER
ReDcTes Piin—Sloink* Hemorrhoids
For the first time science has found 
B new healing substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor* 
rhoida and to relievo pain. Thousands 
have been rdioved—without resort 
to surgeiy.
In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(sbrinl^e) took place.
Most amazing of ail—results were 
so thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like "Piles 
have ceased to be a probleml”
The secret is a new healing 
uubstanco (Bio-Dyne*)—discovery ol 
a famous scientific institute.
Now you can get this new healing 
substance in suppository or ointment 
form called Preparalion  II*. Ask 
for it at ail drug stores. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money refunded.
*T n u l« M ark Ras
Man well known in Kelowna A . F . Roberts
B.c:
At the Pacific National Exhibi­
tion, now being held in Vancouver, 
Okanagan Valley growers of agri­
cultural products di^tingliished 
themselves, mainly th ro u ^  the 
prize winning exhibits of F. W. 
Hack and Sons, Oliver.
The Hack entries walked off with 
16 firsts, five seconds and three 
thirds ending up with first place 
in the district exhibits and garden 
vegetables in the 40 exhibit (min­
imum 20) of grains, grasses, field 
roots, vegetables, etc.
The district agricultural exhibits 
first prize went to a Langley grow­
er, while the second place was cap­
tured by the Okanagan Valley Dis­
trict, Kelowna.
In the home art textiles, Mrs- P. 
L. Bourque, 624 Harvey Avenue, 
won the netting class and Mrs. Nel­
lie MeWhinney of Vernon took sec­
ond prize in colored cotton embroid- 
ery.
Estimate of B.C/s 1955 fruit crop
A revised estimate of British Columbia's 1955 fiuit crop has been given. Figures for apples, crabapples, 
paers, peaches and prunes are given by boxes, figures for grapes are by the pound. The figures are as follows. 
DISTEICT Apples Crabapples Pears Peaches Prunes Grapes
Lytton-Chase ....... ...... .........  77.350 550 800 2,100 2,000
Salmon Arm-Sorrento ...............................  111,970 2,000 450  ̂ 1,900 4,000
Armstrong ............................................. ....... 6,950 500 75 900 2(K)
Vernon ...................................... . 507,000 60,000 6,500 45,000 ♦ 135,000 .
Oyama. Wintield & Okanagan Centre .... 770.750 18.000 32,000 11,000 27.000 95.000
Kelowna .................. .................................... 1J)91.000 20.000 150.000 4,000 120.000 1,500,000
Westbank ...................................................... 229,000 , LOCO 30.000 80.000 25,000 80,000
Peachl.nnd .............  .............*.................. 95,450 2,000 15.000 90.000 20,000
Sumirerland . ...I.....    485,400 5,000 120,000 270,000 40,000 12,000
Penticton ............... ,............ ........................  645,670 650 146,000 280.000 25,000
Naram.Jta .....     216,150 275 43,000 70,000 4,000
Kaleden.........................................................  107.330 100 13,000 70,000 6,500 4
Oliver-Osoyoos ..:.........     979.000 150 120.000 550,000 160,000 15,000 J
Keremoos-Owston ....................................... 281,150 125 26.000 58,000 9,000 T
OKANAGAN VALLEY TOTALS ....... ...6,504.170 110,350 702,825 1,483,000 481x400 1,843,200
Vancouver Island and Gulf Islands .............. 18,000 315 4,500 2,200 18,000
Lower Mainland .....................................   83.000 1,600 21,000 120,000 135,000
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes ...........  18,000 500 4,000 5,000 2,500
Grand Forks ... ..................................    30.000 500 1,000 3,000
Crestoa .........-................. ..............................  323,500 1.000  ̂ 18,000 3,500 30,000
TOTALS FOR PROVINCE .................... 6,976,670 114.275 751,325 1,491,500 644,100 1.996.200
OnavUlt 
VaacouvtiU.R.B-C*




THIS 6  WEEK NERVI fOOP 
PLAN MAY KEIF YOU
Local people 
attend parley
Tiny tot wins prize
Two Kelowna high school stu­
dents, Gordon Sladen, and Pearl 
Shelby, attended the University of
A man who never graduated from graduate alumnus to receive such 
university will be awarded the an award. He attend UBC just after 
highc.st honor University of B.C. the First World War, but was forced 
students can bestow on UBC alum- to leave for financial reasons and 
ni. never completed the formal educa-
Aubrey F. Roberts. 55, a man who leading to a degree, 
has spent countless hours working The Alma Mater Society a so ­
lo  provide for others the formal ciclV fo which all UBC students be- British Columbia sponsored United 
University education he was unable —chose Mr. Roberts as the re- Nations seminar in'^Tancouver last 
to complete hinisclf,will receive the cipient of the J955 award because weeks.
Alma Mater Society’s Great Trek- of his outstanding record of service Last year’s winners of the annual 
ker Award this year. ■ both the University and the com- yjgjj jq the coast centre of learning
He has many friends in Kelowna. '^ere Marietta Anderson and Dave
The Great Trekker Award, cstab- . hn^rH nf Hir Tlitchie, and the year before that
lished in 1950, is conferred annually ^  f TTnilllrcHv chosen to attend the
on a member of the UBC Alumni seminar.
A.ssociation who has continued his .sji.-inooo has been contributed Chosen by a special committee of
. andinterest in the University to the University through the fund, teachers, the_ t̂wo representatives of
T R Y  C O U R I E R  C L A S S I F I E D S
made an outstanding contribution to ?60 0M Kelowna and district . were m-
tri”  M  w d f S T i .  ‘" rthe student body. final to ta l is cxnected to reach S75 - U.N., and made familiar with all
_Mr. Roberts, who lives at 2292 year tL  total was $50%6. aspects of the organization in world
West Forty-third, is the first non- 1953 it was $40,000. politics and economy. On their re-
~ ~  ~ ~  Mr. Roberts’ record of community turn, they will be asked to give lec-
. tures to various groups throughout
' THK. COMOUOATED MININCi * l̂MCLTING COMI'ANV d f  CANADA kIMITtO
T R A I L ,  B . C .
service includes four years as sec ,, ,
retar yof the Canadian Club, si-x the school district 
years as secretary of the B.C. sec- Chosen for their scholastic ability
tion, Canadian Bar Association. Participation
public relations. chairman of the activities, the tvvo students were 
Community Chest, and a member Hown to the coast without charge by
of the Metropolitan Council for „  .. .
Unitbd Church Extension, the Van- Breach No. 26 of th<} Canadian 
couver Board of Trade, and the Region in Kelowna was Mr. Sladen s 
Lions Club » ■ sponsor, taking care of his board
He is also vice-nresident of the while in the coast cHy.
“Friends” of UBC society. ■ Miss Shelby was sponsored by the
He will be presented the award U-N- association in Kelowna, 
on Nov. 5 during University Home- The seminar is an annual project 
coming ceremonies, receiving a ®f the UBC for the purpose of en­
large trophy for one year and a lightening the stuciehts of the prov- 
small replica of the UBC Cairn to ince with the complexities of the 
keep permanently. U.N. workings, and keeping them
The Cairn is the stone monument «P date with current affairs, and ., 
on the Main Mall of the UBC cam-: the U.N.'s part in world peace and. 
pus which commemorates the Great re-construc,tion, The only respon.si-,. 
Trek of 1922, Yiheri UBC student's, b*bty the students have on their rer/,>
then confined in cramped quarters turn to their own districts is to
at Fairview, marched out to the pre- give lectures on what they have 
sent campus site, each throwing a been taught in the .seminar 
stone onto-a pile that is now the 
Cairn to signify .the building of the 
campus.
Construction of the present cam­
pus followed the student demon­
stration and UBC was officially
opened on the present site in. 1925.
Other winners of the “Great 
Trekker” award have been Joe 
Brown, John Buchanan, Arthur 
Lord, Walter Gage and Phillis Rosis.,
x-x-'
1
T R E A T S  T H E M  R O U G H
PRINCE GEORGE—A 14-year-old 
Prince George schoolboy who 
would have been mingling with his 
youthful contemporaries in Grade 
Nine next week will be mixing in­
stead with the hardened criminals 
ol Oakalla Prison Farm unless the 
B.C. Attornby General’s Department 
intercedes on his behalf.
He will be one of the youngest 
inmates ever admitted to the pro­
vincial prison if sentences imposed 
in Smithers and Prince George 
courtrooms are carried out.
Police, jail officials and barristers 
here are shocked at the sentence 
handed down by a Smithers sti­
pendiary magistrate on August 15.
The magistrate, York Hardy, sep- 
tenced 14-year-old Ronald Leeson 
of Prince George to 18 months im­
prisonment after the lad pleaded 
guilty to a charge of car theft.
M o IIm t  m d  D a d l L o o k  « »  tiao o tr a te  
» n d  b o Im  i n  o n  a v o ra c o  dajp. T b o  U l o -  
p h o n o  J a n  y o o , th a  d o o r b a U  r i n n ;  
m ea ls t o  get, d i u M  t o  w a s h ; a  aoM iy
office o r  a  m a c h in a  b n a k s  ( M m L  B y  
n i g h t  y o u r  a to m a c h  ia i n  knotau y o « r  
a p p e tite  t o n e . Y o u ’r e  h u m a n ! Y p U l l  
N E R V E S  A R B  N O T  M A D B  O F
S T E E L !
ir YOU a n  TInd, Tana*, Coat Roal 
HERE’S YOUR « WEEK PLAN
G e t  6  a tn a ll o r  2  la rg e  bo se e  o f  D r .  
C b a a e ’ e N e r v e  F o o d , a  6  w e d c  a u p id y
for o n e  a d u l t  I n  ju s t  6  e re iA a  i t  m a y  
P O R C K ,  N E Wm e a n  N E W _______ . ___
V I G O U R  . . .  th e  q u ie t , e te a d y  
n e rve s  t h a t  g o  w i th  g o o d  h e a lth . 
H t f o ’ e W h y — N e r v e  F o o d  o o n ta ia a  
b o d y -b m ld in g  e lem enta fo u n d  i n  V i t a ­
m in  B l ,  I r o n  a n d  o th e r  h e a lth -g iv in g  
M i n e r a l ! .  T o g e t h e r  t h e y  h e l p  
c tre n g th e n  yo ia r n o r r e e , h e lp  y o n  t o  
r e s t  lo rg e t y o u  w e re  e v e r  t ir e d , r u n ­
d o w n , f < ^ n g  m lae rab le . A f t e r  6  w eeka 
y o u  m u s t  b e  a b le  t o  o a y : " I  f e d  lik e  a  
n e w  p e ra on ’ * . . .  e r  n M » e y  r ^ i n d a d —  
get s ta r te d  to d a y '.
Dr. C h a te* t
•M, '.
.a
(E S - ls M iS * * ' '
T R Y  C O U R I E R  C L A S S I F I E D S  
F O R  Q U I C K  R E S U L T S
N E R V E  F O O D
yij '*)■ S
J





One of the tiniest entrants in the rceent Junior Regatta 
was Pat Meikle, who stroked her way to a win in the 25 yds. free 
style, 8 and under, with a polished back stroke. Above, Pat accepts 
her ribbon from Diane Knowles, princess to the Lady-of-the-Lake 
Jeryll Wilson.
Interior Provincial
E X H I B I T I O N
Armstrong, B.C.
SEPT. 13 - 14 - 15 , 1955
The Premier Agricultural Show of the
B.C. Interior.
Winfield notes
WINNIFRED — The Anglican 
Ghurches of the Woodsdale Parish, 
held their annual church picnic and 
geit-together, at the Girl Guide camp, 




day is different. School’s open!
It is especially important, also that 
motorists adjust tiieir driving prac­
tices to conform to local ordinances 
regarding “Sdiool Crossing” and 
"School Slow” signs. In many cities 
these signs are left standing all
. . yeai around, and people get in the
Mr nnri Mrs Ehic day and the children thoroughly en- The B.C. Automobile Association j^abit of disregarding them. In most 
i inH Dennis of joyed Ibe races and games held reminds motorists that their sum- localities these restrictions are rig- 
 ̂ cuests a t’ th e  during the afternoon.' Supper was jpe*,' driving holidays are over, idly enforced—and for good reason 
nf Mrs.’ Collrirfeo’.s mircnts. served at 5̂  p.m., those attending behooves every -driver to
bnngi’hg their own food. time has. come foi extia dnving check on the times of school open-
At 6 p.m. the Rev. R. W. S. Brown eare in the vicinity of schools, lunch recess, and closinfip so
WINFIELD 
Collrldge, Karen
home of rs. Collridgc’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Goodburn.
Mr R-ilnh Berry Sr is spending of the parish, conducted an The BCAA warns motroists to be the letter and spirit of the reduced
•> fnx.'p rinvc vknimi'ml-ilivo*; in Van- open air-service. especially careful when driving near speed laws aruond schools can be
cimvcr  ̂^ This was the beginnjng of the fall (Elementary- schools. Grade one situ- corhplied with.
SEPTEMBER 13
Final Exhibits rccciveti, . —
4-H Judging Competitions^
Judging in Poultry,-Fancy Work and Cooking Divisions.
SEPTEMBER 14




Completion of Judging, Light,Horse Show Finals, Grand­
stand Show. Big Dance in evening.
Education and Entertainment for all.
Bands, Industrial Displays, Midway Rides, Games and 
Menagerie. ,
7  Splendid V a r ie ty  S h o w  A c ts
A full hour show Wednesday and Thursday, starting nt
2.30 p.m.
Comedy, Acrobatics, Trained Animals, Music.
No riner cdiicatiolinl and cntcrtainnicnt event has been or will 





;?oa.son and Sunday scliools 
yisiling in Vancouver last week ORpn September 11 at 10 a.m.
S t m ” "’'' "■ HEMOVI! folds '
 ̂  ̂ Several power poles will be re-
Mr. and Mrs. John Hollis. Maureen moved on ManhaUap Drive , in the 
and Dennis, of Haricy, B.C. spent vicinity of the piece of property 
a few days visiting at the homo of which the city recently purchased 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Holilzlci. They fronv Len Loathly, Tlie property 
were joined by their son Paul of was needed so that the road can be 
Revolstoke for tlie weekend. widened.
will dents wlll bc at school for the first 
time and arc not fully aware of 
traffic dangers. Others have for­
gotten the safety rules they learned 
last term.
Every year at this time motorists 
are faced with :i sudden change, in 
the appearance of familiar streets. 
One clay tlie .streets around local 
schools are ciiiiol and traffic moves 






First Blind River mill begins processing uranium ore
Mony childhood ifO«hl«i ore com«d 
by l(l•qutar,My. Your chttd nredi ipcclol hnipi—not 
0  hrmh odull tonollvo. CASTORIA (iiovldci Ihli 
help b«cauie it It mode ipecially for children, 
h ioo(het ond teltlot Ullto upiet, iidmiHlu. Couaei, 
never lotcor-, the bowete CASfORtA contolm 0  mild, 
qmlle vegotOblo reovio'or- l|* nOloo reiemtilot 
iwimol, taliifrictoiy hahltr. No hotih druq, to ■ 
-qrlpe tjr ttowp. Arxf children tilo Ihe flood lorte. 
I* pteprineH! lot chitdion’i flel CASrORIA
lodey. Ordy 45c‘ ond 75il—ood o 
bottle loUt 0  lono Umo. .
f o r  I h *  re lie f 0( 1
S to m a c h  u p i e l e  Ir t i l n b i l i l y
U i l t e n n ! i i  R o i f l c i i  S le e p
io c it o l  n fip o tjto  T c id ih iiig  T i o u b l o i
F e v e r iih  c o n r iit io n z  C o lic  
H c o d a c h o ti F u i i l n o i t
Cold!
r«*««e««M*4»q««eee»qe*«a»4«e«ee4
a tru ly  m e m o ra b le  h o lid a y , m a k e  
y o u r  C h ris tm a s  Visit to  S c a n d in a v ia  
o n  o n e  o f  these s p le n d id  sh ip s.
S w e d is h  A m e r ic a n  Line's re p u ta tio n  
f o r  w o n d e r fu l f o o d , e xc e lle n t service 
a n d  spotless cleanliness, re m a in s 
u n e x c e lle d . T h e  f u n , fe$tivities a n d  
fr ie n d ly  c o n g e n ia l a tm o s p h e re  o n  > 
b o a r d  m o k e  th e  e n tire  v o y a g e  a  
sheer d e lig h t.
THE LUXURIOUS
M e  S.  K U N G S H O L M
D I R i C T  T O  O O T H R B I D U R O  
a n d  C O P K N H I L O i N  
f r o m  I I I W  Y O R K  R
P«rionof/y t x m i u a t n l  by 
>oI/« ^  lonen of o«r COee
MINIMUM ONE-WAY FARES 
M . S . IC U N O S H O LM







M .S . STOCKHOLM
D I R I C T  T O  C O P I H H A O I M  
a n d  C lO T H l i iB U R O  
f r o m  H IW  T O R N  e * n m l> * r  e  
T re m  HACITAX B M a m tis r  f
Qi' Ptmnally torklucttdl by
J o r g t n  C .  fiertWiDO ol «M# Ne«v Yori O ^O
811 YOUR YRAVtl AO IH T or
0 .m c o ily  oppto vccjl (o r  children 1 ^ o te q u o r d e d  b y  1 4 1  I c z U l
Brciikittg itil ivcotils ill (IDcovory-lo-produciion time, Ihi', new S7,0()0,000 mill of Pmnlo 
Uranium at Hliiul River is now operating. It is the lirst Ol Ihc many uraninin mills schctinleil to be­
gin oiHTiUions betore next spring in the IMiml River urea ami, though it is not the largest, wiis ilio 
iirst schedtiled lor prinhiction as soon as ilte c.sleni t>( tlie orebody w;is outlined. Pronto shares in 
the 's goveinment eoniracis signed wiih the Blind Riser eomp.tnies whielt include Algom
and Consolidated Denison, tsso of the ssoild's l.irgest nr.mium eompames, It is believed all litree 
compmies ate selling ihcir {uodncl at well above ihe staled government price ol $7.25 per pound.
Seanie 1, Wo»h.......336Whlie Honfy-5iuarl Bldo.,
Colpory. Alla............. Room 30 Union Bonk Bidq,
H a l i f a x , N .  S . ....... .........................7 1  U f i f * * *  W « » e f
M o n tr e a l 2 ,  O o e .................................. . D S 9  P M U p i  R q w i f D
W in n ip e g  3 , M o n ..............................................4 7 0  M o ln  S tre e t
I PAGE FOtjR THE KELOWNA COURIER
Experts jay  the best way to re­
move a tick which ĥ ui become ein- 
bedded in your #kio lo put 
lighter fluid, nod polish remover or 
tU hrr on hiih.
Nanaimo girl Miss P N E m
V l l l T i H  I M C M l f H !
v̂ nrtiiE R I T Z
W TOO » w  S  K jUAT M Ct n jM *  
! •  t t * »  »N « M c a w t » .  T » r  n «  
KTZ M O m . M JK . innasu  B  o n
eorntmt. *000 W M c t Jm
OJM. ATTUCtM SCOMIRiUTKW,ooinfwaaa to n«mBa, aonui.
M U M  M »  S O M C f C rc n M
RITZ HOTEL
- iMi Mor «eao6u  STMoa
fin e st
o n E i i n e l
a t  le s s  cost
tht* Canadian Fodoration ptesent- 
IJi* haa a committee of .seven engage 
ed in reso.ycl\ in the mattef of farm 
credit policy that they believe will 
best lit the ueptbs of Canadian farm* 
crs.” and enable fanners to purchase 
equipment and adopt new pix^uc- 
tion mcdlmds to Imvcn- farm casts.
TEOI-.
Kelowna Sawmill Co. 
Ltd.
1390 ElUf S t  Kelowna, B.G
D ealer! for 
General P aint 
Corp. Prodneta 
D ial 8411
M O N A M E L  X  —  M O N A G L O  
M O N A M E L  —  M O N A S E A L
Miss Glenda Sjoberg (third from right, front row), of N ana-.
imo, last week was chosen Miss PNE from the bevy of beauties 
shown in the above picture. Miss Sjoberg was a guest at this year’s 
regatta.
.Kelowna’s representative, Miss Jerryl Wilson, is seen third 
from left, second row. •
Total of 25 girls took part in the contest.
_ They are: (front row) Elinor Parkins, Miss Ladysmith; 
Sharon Kidd, Miss Vancouver; Jacqui Barwell, Jdiss Chilliwack; 
Agnes Fries, Miss Powell River; Edna-Mae Webb, Miss Kitlmat;
W roOW ’S GROUP GREEN CARPET
Widows in Japan, including many A new carpet of Commonwealth 
war widows, have their own nation- wool for the Holrood palace In Ed- 
al organization with nearly 800,- inburgh is 141 feet long, 22 feet 
000 members. wide.
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
a n i Q
C()uncil assures Toe H property 
and buildings will be improved
U










CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machineless and. 
Cold Wave
B air Styling and Tinting 
1546 Pendozl SL Dial 2642
ACCOUNTANTS
CH AR'f e k E P
BICYCLE REPAIRS
ttN IO F
O F F I C i
e q u i p m e n t
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 




Phone 2 ^ 8
102 Radio Building Kelowna
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
O.CJVI. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 






No. 9 ~  286 B ernard  Ave. 
PHONE 2821
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK & CO.
A oeoantlnf , . Andltlng
Income Tax Consnltanta




1573 ElUs SL, Kelowna 
R. E. GRAY. D.G.
E. L. GRAY. D.O.
Hours: 9.30 a jn . to  12.00 noon. 
2.00 p.m. to S.liS pah. 
Wednesdays—
0.30 a.m. to 12.00 noon. 
Phones: Office—Dial 2385 
Residence—Dial 2138.
P ortra its  











Aeconntliig — Andltlng 
Income T^ia; l3eM ce 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 8878
W t  r i x
^VCRyTHINC
*Modem Appliances and Electric 
Ltd.—Dial 2430, 1607 Pendosl
PRINTING
is o u r 
B liS IN E S S t
Envelopes — Letterheads 
Statements 7-- Program s 
T ic k e ts — Menus 
Business Clards, et<*,
THE KELOWNA COURIER
across from tlie F ire  Hall 
DIAL 2802 .
SURGICAL BELTS
______  Yet the fall in income was almost
S m  H a v °M h !'r™ n M l ^ “rean Wells, Miss Victoria; Bar- “ ho’ hL'ftoYai'o? m
bera Mws Campbell River. Second row: Lillian Miller, Miss hels of unsold wheat in their gran-
^ e iso n ;.ra t rrahkie, Miss Mission; Jerryl Wilson, MLss'Kelowna’ much/of it from previous 
Maureen Grindler, MisS Osoyoos; Darlein Hopkins, Miss Chase; " “P"- 
Dorothy Peacock, Miss Salmon Arm; June Brett Miss Penticton* On first glance this decline in in- 
Carolyn Mulholland, Miss Creston. Back row* Gwendelvn ThomI have affected the
Soil Miss Minlf* Ririop* QbirUir T nurro...! ^  majority of B.C. farmers “for
T o / . Ridge, S M ey  Lilhgard, Miss Cowichan; Mary- our cash income over the past five 
Lou Browti, MiM Vernon; Connie Wliittle, Miss Whiterock; Nancy years has remained fairly stable in 
Hansen,, Miss P.N.E. of 1954; Arlene Grove, Miss Burnaby* at $105,000,000, in 1954. or up 
Donna Landers, Miss Comox Valley; Doreen Burrus Miss New “ million dollars over the pre-
Westriiinster; and bavida Swelander, Miss Alrbotsford'-----------— -----------  Why thcn, is there a feeling of
dissatisfaction and frustration among 
the majority of B.C. farmers to­
day?" he wondered.
The answer to the discontent, he 
felt, lay in the gap between farm in­
come and farm costs or “net in­
come".
, - He noted that la.st year, out of
City Council has assured residents in the vicinitv of Bertram i"iii‘on. only million was 
Street and Cawston Avenue that the Toe H property will be land- f
scaped for playground purposes, and the exlerio? of two structures
im proved. and services a B.C. farmer has to
John Bauer appeared on behalf City’s traffic bylaw came in for to keep operating,
residents at council meeting another overhauling this week, fol- “This means”, he said, “that in 
tpis week, objecting to the moving lowing recommendations from the °*̂ ŷ 34 percent of our farm 
*̂ V̂‘Owned building on the traffic advisory council. income was net income. On a five-
property. The structure, fo i^^ One hour parking will go into average basis (1950-54). B.C.
i d ® H e c t  on the south side of Queens- bad as net income only 42
as,^ from Pendqzi to Water and on Percent of their cash income, where-
the east side of Mill Avenue from in the same period acro.ss all of 
Queensway to Bernard. Since the farmers averaged 64 per-
pronn thd efrIJi of an addition to an- ‘This m effect means that the
ture nex\ vPir other hotel underway, traffic ■ has B.C. farmer’s cost of production is
increased considerably. Aldermen 22 per cent higher than that of Can- 
ttiNCl!- rLAYGROUND. thought two large public parking ?dian farmers as a whole, and there-'
Acting mayor Dick Parkinson ex- Jots adjacent to Queensway would *u lies our major problem.’’  ̂
plained that no other city-owned take care of th e '“sleepers”.. Mr. Walls searched out posible
property is available, other 'than at Fifteen minute parking will be ®®̂ utions to th e , difficulties facing 
Recreation Park, and this is con- enforced in the vicinity of the City B.C. farmers. He studied in turn
sidered too far away. He did not Hall and the Court House. farm prices and farm costs.
^ n 5  ELIMINATE U-TURN t a J ' l l S S  f n 1 f f ‘ S
hind the society for retarded chil- A}d«rmen favored elimination of S .  4
dren. He’ thought the citv would ^  U-turn m front of the Para- , „ T’atuial answer
have to fence the pThyground area, on Bernard Avenue, highgl- nricS’^oTn*’^^^
and in the meantime agreed to ap- the main entrance , o rS r  to pfve^nl
point a committee t6 confer with J°^® C ity  Park, Ho'wever, new reg- -  return,
the retarded children’s society into effect un til. oui. hith pioduction
the Little Theatre. aft(ir a lane between Lawrence and
Mr. Bauer said residents were not Bernard is Improved. However, the index of farm
critical of the Society for Retarded Council agreed with the traffic shows that up to the end of
Children, but merely wanted as- advisory council that one-way traf- “ust year B.C. farm prices were al-
surance the structure would be He in business lanes not bo adopt- 29 , points (or more than 10
brought up to standard. cd. Recommendation that parking ^ban the Canadian
The Toe H property was turned city lanes bo restricted to 30 .
over to the city a few years ago minutes, wa.s turned back to the ad- irue, m some cases, by means 
for administration. The building vlsory council for further consider- ufu™ erly marketing, we might bo 
has since been taken over by the ution. It was thought more “teeth” f,  ̂ to improve our selling,price by 
Little Theatre under a 20-ycar- sboiild Be put Into the bylaw. tbc elimination of some middlemen 
lease. The former public works ~— costs.  Ncvorthnlosa. thu rnpi rnmninc
difficulties says C . E . S . Walls
VRRNON — “In the midst of tv- ment. would give him the equiva- 
latevely prosperous lirne.s in Can- lent income to that receivs'd by 
ada. agrieulhne today finds ils*lf oUtcr branclu s of Canad'm siH-icty." 
out of step witlt the rest of onr ijut ii,, careful to defire llie 
economy,' declaicd Charles F.. S. v;(ui of paritv support prices press- 
WatJs. Secretary-manager of the lul tor bv the Fcileration of Agri- 
B.C. Federation of AgticuUure. culture.
while speaking in the Okanagan -wo believe that support prices 
Valley last week. gencT.illy should be established at
Agriculture Is feeling the pinch, stop-loss levels, so that in no sense 
he continued during a perpared will they become an incentive to 
speech to the Armstrong Advisory increased production and the amas- 
Council and to a combined meeting ing of unsaleable surpluses," he 
of the Winfield Farmers’ Institute said.
an dthc Winfield Okanagan Centre m a il  COSTS THE TROUBLE 
local of the BCFGA. “And so, in this province at least.
The difficulties facing Canadian we find that the answer to our low 
agriculture currently, he felt, could net income is dependent less on im- 
be explained partly by "the fact proved merchandising and more on 
that in all North America we are the lowering of our high produc- 
now in the midst of. a transition lion costs,"
period from a predominatly rural He said he did not “mean to de­
economy to that of becoming mainly prociate our present farm prodiic- 
an industrial nation. This, history lion methods. In fact, since befoix* 
shows us. is a transition which much World War II the productivity of 
older nations passed through over agreiulture has kept step with that 
a century ago.” of industry.”
INDIFFERENCE TO F.ARMER However, he felt that farmers—
A kep disadvantage of this tran- ^biances-*had
sition which organized agriculture ^beir hands tied and could not em- 
must combat is that “for a period ^  ̂J? equipment and
of yars, less and less consideration
may be given by the awrage man in the principal l^c- 1
the street or by government to agri- holdiiî g back agriculture m this ] i | i | |w  | |  A V  Jl I  D  Jl l l l f  
culture’s problems.” country the lack of an adequatt I |  | f | | |  K v T A L  B A N K
Ho pointed out that agricultural I O f  CAN A ll A
The official of the B.C. Federa-^
by more than $400 million from that Agriculture announced that
of the previous year
Automatic heating for your 
farin home, cm  be financeil 
with a Farm lokprdi-eineht 
Loan. W rite fo r booklet o r 
drop in and talk it over with 
the manager o f the Royal 
Bank branch nearest you.
building is being moved on,the pro­
perty adjacent to the KLT struc­
ture.
Playground area, which will be 





costs. Nevertheless, the fact re ains 
that the' price of our ngrlcullural 
products Is governed by the prices ' 
we can obtain for our small export­
able surpluses . . . ”
Ho agreed that there was a need 
for parity prices in Canadian agri­
culture to obtain for the farmer 
“prices for Ills produce that, when 
taken into consideration with his 
hour.s of work, and capital Invest-
OV^0D
R.C.GORE
P u b lic  A cco n n ta iit 
Auditor




For « f io to rr  
f In b li, to  youi 
dM iiated oar 
AUvayu oeo 
KELOWNA 
AliTO » O D t 
WORKS 
as8 L<f<m Avo. Phone 8 lit
Established 1022
P a y 's  Fu n e ra l Service
Ltd.
1665 Ellla St.
Arenta for Bronae Plaqnea and 
Granlto Ileadatoncai.
DIAL 2204
CHARM BEADTY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp SnrKloal 
Bella Olid Breast SUPtiorts 
Prlvato. fittina roonui 
Graduato F ilter
A full lino of Glirdlba, Corsols, 
CorBCliettes and Brna ' 
1846 Pondoal SL Dial 2642
SURVEYORS




STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
337 Lawrence Avo. Dial 3353
. ' \ i \ l N S U R I  Y O U R  
\  T O D A Y !
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 Bernard Dial 2675
ERNEST O. WOOD
LAND SURVEYOR




PIIOTECTION FROM "FI.U" 
PlUNCi: OF.OIIOF. — In ft move 
deislgiivd to protect new-born in­
fanta from Influenza, visitors have 
lu'vn bamnl from the mnlcrnlty 
ward at Prince Oeorge ami Hlstrlrt 
H(>̂ pilal until further notice. It wan 
annouitced by ai,lmtnlstr(dor Uniĉ ' 
’i'homson.
Although patientu In the other
THE NEUnAUEH 
DECORATORS 
Rnish Olid Spmy Palntinjf 
Ihtcrior and Exterior 
Phono 6813 Kelowna
wards will be nlbmed lo lecidvo 
visKor.s, jinyone bnving rem it con­
tacts with 'tUi patienta la urged to 
rcfi'itiu froin going to Iho hofipUab









OK. T Y P E w n rm u  e A L ia  
AND SERVICB
251 Beroard Ava. D ial 8269
■ M
No—not a Communist, but the 
llre-cnalnc red that goes with 
clanging bclb, screaming sirens 
and racing tiro tnicks.
The Kent r-iro Brigade, In 
I-ngland. has gone against 
adition and now uses vehicles 
of aluminum—for three good 
reasons; Np more painting. Less 
g:ls. . .  we mean petrol, And 
better roadability and handling 
because of the lighter-weight 
aluminum bodies. We’d guess 
there's a fiiilher prepiimn that 
tlic Kent folk pride in
their fire brigade when it flaslics 
by in |la gleaming new dress, 
lew materials can match alu­
minum for Its fresh and lasting 
good looks.




10 fasf Trips taih Way Every Day
VANCOIMR-NANAIMO
Fastest Across the Strait
DEPARTURES EVERY TWO HOURS O N  T H I 
EVEN HOUR, 6 A .M . -M ID N IG H T  
FROM  BOTH HORSESHO E BAY A N D  N A N A IM O
LV. at 6 am, 8,10,12 noon, 2 pm, 4 ,6 ,8 ,10 ,12  mid.)
(Daylight Saving Time) :
Black Ball Vancouver City ferry terminal is at Horseshoa 
Bay, West Vancouver, 14 miles from downtown Vauconver \ 
via Georgia' S t, Lions Gate Bridge and West Shore Driva*. \
N O  R E S E R V A T IO N S  R E Q U IR E D  4
Passengers—Avtomobiles—Trucks -*
0  ffOO/M F O R  A L L - R I D E
BLACK BALL
W H Y ?  
L O O K  I
P la s te r Is s till th e  B E S T  a n d  m o s t : 
E C O h i b i y i l C A L  m e th o d  o f  tr e a tin g  ' 
W d lis  a n d  C e ilin g s !
T h e  cost o f  p laste r a n d  t h e  charges o f  a 
reliable pla^iterer to g e th e r a re  L E S S  th a n  
m o s t s u b s titu te  m a te ria ls .
P L A S T E R m a k e s W a lla  a n d  C e ilin g s F I  R E P R O O F  a n d  D E C O R A T I V B
"Wl,.t kl„a „f oily you „„„l t o  “ 'f'*''"''’
n . l l  l l T  Iho' ‘ “1  Ike c,uc'»lie,. 11,,1
nrosonted t o m u s t  bo nii.swored now, in 
f  M  L i  00^0 niho^ Otherwise the city might
ward pnttr n ‘l«''clop in uudoslrablo wftys. Mwo-
To p J n f c  W  two factions, tluiso who
M.: pnyrolls. pay bhcqiies, ’ and
Mi . Pnllon aiisweied his own . the steady employment that In- 
questlpns by pointing out that most dutsry brings, anti those who dread 
Uirlvlng cities forge ahead because the sound of a whistle before noon, 
thby recognize and exploit their lest it awake n slumbering tourist, 
*'"tm'al re.'ioiUces, which, in must get together.
'.'i''''* Ideal Another group want Penticton
touil.il-nttracting conditions, to remain afi at is, toiU'lsl.<) in sum-
Tho speaker said that to exploit mer, hockey In the winter, frank- 
fully tills nntiual re.soiirces, and to ly an ImpoHsIbllity, he said, 
become a real tourist city, Pentlc- I,caving thc.se uncertainties, tlio 
ton must make full transformiitlon speaker said the question of .size 
into what he called iii tinsel town, how big Penticton should ni|p, to 
Money must bo spent llbornlly to Wb must be consldored, whether 
effect this transformation, and bol- 25,006 or larger In proper, 
diiess must be tlie keynote of tlio Next, would Penticton welcome 
t’ffort. another Industry like that at Kltl-
“Of course, you can leave It to the nial, or would H restrict and curb 
town planneiii-a imiall group of It, saying "O.K„ but there must lie 
overworked peoiile who are tnckl- no smoko to dim the view of the 
Ing a tremeiuloiis Job,” Mr. Patton .scenery, aiid certainly no smell 
said, “but lliey may develop plans fi'om your Industry,’’ This may seem 
anti visions and results that hi 26 like an exaggeration, said the 
yaers will not create the city you speaker, but It must nevertheless be 
want to live In, because you gave considered.
, It no thbugtit and no assistance," Yet often the soundest prosper-
NATURAL REHOURCEH Ity la built op natural condllloiis, so
Asking Ibe questlori'“what are PeiiUdlon imest, no matter what 
the natural resourcea of Pehllcton?” expansion comes, safeguard the 
Mr. Patton answered, “lakes and tourist and fruit Industries i‘ tl not 
hlU.n (hat never cease to thrill the only safeguard, but actively de- 
dullesl senses-golden beaches tiuil vel<ip them, particularly the lom- 
rlval the nivleni—seclusion, yet so 1st trade. .
,easily reached b,y ,toad, rail find air Ilepoallng an earlier remark, he 
■ tho perfect escape from bty city said Unit a tourist town is a tliiMd 
living. What better basis of nalurnl town, and the tinael--nll the tilni- 
resource.s on which lo Imlld n solid rnlng.i Hint lure the tourist to part 
muHI-mllllon riollar tourlfit liuhis- with hl.s hm(|-ejdiied cash-,~ro!,lH 
" mpney, Hut It returns big dividends.
At the name time, Mr, Patton If (lone properly. Tills means ft rich 
cautioned that one must not (rogei cilv, one llial can afford to do 
the pi (sent hm kbone of IViilh ton’:, things for Its permanent icsldciif.s 
cconomy- the orchan'ls. • -Just the lyite of city eveiyono
“Hy all meona let us give them w'ant.s to live In for the next 26 




.Ip <)u upi;t?, q’|l(N r g n H kc ij)
Plaster lends Itself to Any 
type of decorative ftnlih of 
texture. In your hothe A 
pleasing cornice add4 bOAUty 
to tho living room, Plairflr , 
ellmlnateo the problem 
of troarfng Jolna . •. take! 
any type of decoration . . .  
doeo hot shrink or Oxbftlid. 
And... the home that hai 
plaster as the interior wall 
finish has greater resatO 
valuoh
P L A S T E R...... 1 le tho oldest
established, method of 
trofiting walls ond celiings— 
so plan with a reliable 
plasterer and be sure of 
neat, sparkling rooms that 
lend distlhctlpn to your 
homol
He will use. . .  Stonslath 
(Plaster dose) . . . WAitern 
No. 1 Hardwall... Hard- 
coat Finish . . .  Whiterock 
Finish . . .  Florida Stucco 
(9 colors) for exterior use 
. . .  Western Hydrated Lima,
Sold by all reliable lumber 
and Building Sdbply Dealera.
. W E S T E R N  G Y P i S U M  
( P R O ' p U a S  Ll IVl I TtI
■ Winnipeg . .  qai.r.Anv
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YiNI CAN DEPEND ON Engagement announced Came here in 1906
ftk/okUM'jrifiJu rreii>tt rinvi Wh!> •ivi nttin, baei.- 
tth*. tJ*i (wbef. lUiuiinl Uua 
(o ito* . Dfttld't KjJwy (t.ntu- Ikl* kiilR*)'! (0 
iHdCtbil <)'<>;. Vm l»»l «u<t. tjrlltf,
i. ,l iK̂U'i kl k*!/ 4!df«. \v> tm  
IKUJ'ki
K I D N E Y
P I U S  -
'sr*
tUii Ciaiv Fry. IVtitii.to.n, nn- 
jiour.ces iiu* uf her
daughter, Earbarn Joyce, 3B7 Strath- 
cor’.;. ,\vi':',\:c, Kelowna to Mr. Gor­
don Avte »f We. Ibank, only son of 
M( .ii.'j Mr ■ .1 L. Ayre, of Trail.
'I 111' V,edt'’-i|; wtU lake place iai 
5.11 l.'i -o. r '..'I at t’am p.in. ii| tiio 
(’• i.buufi L'liili il C liurcli. Mi-ci F ry
I - I’ll iuuf'fit. i ot die kite Mi*, (.\-cil
Fiy.
FO R M E R  K E LO W N A -R E S ID EN T S  N O W  LIV IN G  T H E LIFE O F  G Y P S IES ; 
T R A V E L L E D  3 0 ,0 0 0  M ILES  IN T R A ILER  SINCE R ETIR IN G  IN 1953
(/l.v (7iW.o<* //i.C'/iv.)
"It*s llic brh’hi spot ol' our 
whole' iriik” suy.s ojnial Vic Dill- 
worllk t!ic 7U \cMia voiu;*  ̂ skip- 
jicr of ,! 30,0*Hl mile oilysscx
I J •  ̂ £




W M . H A U G  and SON
•  1335 Water St. Phone 206S
Hot Biscuit Ŝ erSsndmch
Season to tn.sto 1 c. nhnctsl cooked meat with Rrated onion, 
Balt, jK'pper and condiment sauce; moisten slightly with 
gravy or sauce. Sift twice, then sift into a bowl, 2 c. once- 
sifted pastry flour (or c. once sifted all-purpose flour),
4 t-sps. Magic Baking Powder, )4 tsp. salt, K> tsp.dry mus­
tard. Cut in finely r> tbs. chilled shortening. Make a well in 
dry ingredients and add %  c. cJiili .sauce and >y c. milk; inix 
lightly, adding milk if necessary, to make a soft doiigh.
Knead for 10 seconds on floured board and 
divide dough into 2 parts. Pat one part into a 
greased round 8 ) $’ coke pan and spread almost 
to edges with meat mixture; moisten edges of 
dough with water. Pat second part of dough into 
an 8 f{>' round and place over riieat rhixture; 
press lightly around edges to seal; score top layer 
deeply into G pie-shaped wedges. Bake in hot 
oven, 425°, about 2 0  mins. Serve hot with 
brown tomato sauce. Yield—G servings.
'  A l w a y s  D e p e n d a b l e
carried him and his wife, Edna, 
through 26 .statc.s, and three pro­
vinces, back to the Orchard City 
after an absence of 41 years.
It was in March of 1953 that 
the couple retired from the trail­
er-park businc.ss in Ocean Side,
Cal., and Went to live in a .house 
they owned in the town 25 miles 
north of San Diego, the scene of 
the U.S. marine's big base. Camp 
Pendleton.
By July, they were restless,
and sold the house, buying a 
trailer, and set out on their tra­
vels. One of the objective^ was 
to return to Kelowna, as an in­
tegral part of the journey, w'hich 
was going to take them just
wherever they felt like travelling.
Setting out from San Diego, 
they travelled to Trailer Town in 
Arcadia, Ca!., the million-dollar bought gram, and eventually got in- quite' so well as Kelowna. . 
caniD where they have made to the timber contracting business, With an eye to such things, Vic 
th e i r  r-difnmi'i heademarters selling mo.st of the pit props to says there are ideal natural requis-
their Cahtorn a neaaquariers. Lethbridge, and doing a great deal ites for fine tfaitei-parks here.; and
The beautiful park with Its swim- they both like the lovely trees, espe-
ming pool and luxury appoint- Qn a trip to California, they de- cially .the willows in Kumty Court,
menls gives the trailer-dweller ine jbey wanted to live there, and where-they are staying,
comforts ot a big hotel, they said. bought a trailer-park in Ocean Side, A highlight of the stay was Vic's 
That yMr they saw Niagara ^ l ls ,  ^ ^^en the parks were com- 70th birthday, which he celebrated
r.. jj L.. pm-atively new. and there they stay- in conjunction with the birthday of
ed until they retired. Jack Hall, an old friend who had
• jr-*'
For the occasion the bride’s mother 
chc-V a navy silk two-pU'Ce with 
ro.se accc.ssorte.s and her corsage 
was of pink cairialions.
The toast to the bride -was given 
by Mr. ’Sigh" Kob.iyashi and was 
responded to by the groom.
The bride’.s table was remred by 
a three tier weilding cake flanked 
on each side by \\liUe tapers in 
cry.stal hotder.s. ‘i'he servUeui.s 
Were Mi.ss Jo>ee Uhif!. Ml.ss B,tt> 
GratT und Mi.ss Atargaiel Fielder.
A.S her going away ovUtlt. the 
bride cho.se a juile blue raj on suit 
with navy acecssoric-t and she wore 
a lose carsr.ge.
For their honeymoon tlie young 
couple motoix'd to pein s south and 
on their return plan to reside in 
North Vaiicouve..
Out of town guests Ineluded Mr. 
A. E .Hayc.s, Mr. O. Uaye.s. Mr. und 
Mrs. R. Hayne.s and Mr. H. E. 
Zimipcrman, of Vancouver, Mr. 
and Mr.s. W. Thorvald.son of Stevo- 
slon. B.C. and Air. and Airs. G. 
Ciunnefson of Summerland.
ARE EASY WITH
U M I F O T ^ M
HEINZ
VINECAR
Auslrnlia’.s lyebtrd ean mimic 
almost any soimd It hears, frmn a 




ELEC TR O LU X
Factory RepresentaUva
PeaGhlam i to  O y a m a
Sales —  Service —  Supplies
L. A .  N O A K ES
Electrolux w ill now be located 






Detroit, (^hicago, Wa.shington, arati ,
New York City, anc. arrived m S . j^o  . __________ _ ..oow..v.«
Petersburg. Florida, m time to wm- During the war Vic and. Edna his 70th birthday one day part. Edna summer flowers provided the set­
ter there. worked with the USO, doing vol- baked a cake for the occasion on ting for the pretty ceremony Satur-
PLANNEID CANADIAN TRIP untary work, with the thousands of the gas stove in their completely September 3, at 2.30 p.m.
In the spring they returned to marines, from near-by Camp Pen- furnished trailer, which
California, and Trailer Town, just dleton, and there were times, they boasts television
15 minutes from downtown Los gay, when their.camp was 100 per “WONDERFUL LIFE” .....  ^ ....... „. ... .
Angele.s by the super highway. cent marines. They received awards “This trailer life is a wonderful Ai-thiir
ly agreed, T)ut they don t son of Mr.
^  ^  which united in marriage Miss
Gloria Elinor Porter, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Porter, of .Win-
. ___________ ___  ,  , . ,4. ...... ........ ...................  CHfTord Oliver
This year they planned a trip to for putting in over 300 hours vol- life,” the li fj^yes  and Mrs. A.
Canada to re-visit Kelowna, and untary work. think they W’ill do it forever. They j^ayeg  ̂ qj Vancouver. Rev. P. H.
take a swing through Vancouver, in spite of the many places they just want to go a few thousand miles Mallet officiated 
Nelson, Calgary, and a few other have visited they both agreed they more before they make up their . rmiTHpe hv her father
places where they, had relatives. have never liked a place and people minds just where they want to stop. bride chose a white floor length
of lace over taffeta. The 
raced by a
•11 ODORLESS
I m odem oil heat i$ easy on my 
budgel, thanie to the Standard Man
stopping in Vancouver first, they 
stopped in New Westminster, swung 
down through Spokane, and over 
to Calgary and Edmonton. They 
stopped in Lethbridge, visiting two 
of their daughters, and set out for 
Edmonton again, where Mr. Dill 
worth’s brother met them, flying 




 ̂ as Kelowna girl marries Seattle iman
strapless bodice was e  
little net jacket with three quarter 
length sleeves and a high collar. 
The net skirt was accented by three 
bands of lace, ruffle. .The finger tip 
veil was held in place by a pleated
• I
C a I  E M u A R
i p m
.  . .. lace tiara. Her bouquet was of
Bouquets of gladioli and mixed bouquets of spring flowers small red gladioli set off with a, 
6m their'w ay west again, they formed a pretty setting in Grace Baptist Church August 27 for dash of white edging
visited Banff, and spent three weeks the early evening wedding of Miss Irma Neetz, daughter ot Mr. Miss Donna Sherntt was maid of
at Radium Hot Springs, finally ar- ond Mfs. Albert NeetZ, 860 Fuller Ave., to Mr. Allen Glen Bur- wearing a floor length pale
- ' S  m a f  havTL en the last spot spn of Mrs. e:_Murdoch, Seattle, WashingtM, and the late |j^ r t  oreTtaffeta. The fitted"'strap-
in a lengthy itinerary but both Vic Tylr. James Burgoyne, Rev. R. Ewert, of Kamloops Baptist Church, less bodice was lace over taffeta and
and Edna agree it is the bright spot officiating at the double ring ceremony. a lace jacket fashioned with short
‘".*t''!s '°srdH i«e„t from the loot Given in morriage b , her father OUT OF TOWN OOESTS t ' r r U S f n ? t m f  an™ a p it*11 is SO aiuerem irom xne last t^e bride wore a floor length gown -Among the out of town guests bandeau with lace trim. She
Given in marriage by her father, OUT OF TO N GUESTS
S \ r f M f u S d 7 o ' ' u S a n ' d .  " w i t ^ t ‘s t r n S  bodlS S°d°'Si? D a k 'B u x in e ’ “ " ivT rp^qn iV ro trm an™ARRIVED HERE IN 1906  ̂ fashioned with Murdoch, and Mr. Dale Burge^ne, ^  yellow rose in the centre.
of lace topped with a .lace bolero of Seattle; Dr. and Mrs. Ben Bur-
ê,.;;'■lhe■!m“l^D L^hy. a„TBd“i r
/eismiller, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Verna Porter 9 sister of the. 
was a bridesmaid and chose 
a blue ballerina length gown. The
No m o re  seasonal heating  b ills! Now you can 
spread your paym ents over a ten-month period a t no 
extta cost! When you use the 11 eiw Standard Furnace 
Oil Budget Plan, we estimate your total annual 
Furnace Oil heeds, and divide the cost into ten even 
payments. There is no intei-est or carrying charge!
You th e  m o s t h e a t for yo u r m on ey  because 
Standard Furnace Oil is made from selected stocks 
and delivered to you clean; You get'safe, clean heat 
from every drop you buy.
After eight years hard work, the alternating with inserts of
below, k i l le d S to M S ? tr r e ? M ?  and‘she carried_a bouquet of Mrs.^Ralijh; SwadlinV Mr
Dilhvorth gathered his daughters to- «..u m  -  mixed gladioli.'
gether, and headed for c.niffarv Miss Doreen Weismiller. dressed Mrs. D Mi.s. Helen
red roses and'stephanotis.
rtfLUf;.. urm nuiio a l Cale , . 0.sborne. while r  
where he got X  the who ?sale in pink and Miss. Dorothy Smith , in Paulson cartie from Vancouver and 
meat busincs.! wUh the Pat blue wore similar gowns or organ- Miss Jean Bendlg from, Penticton.
Burns. In the next 25 years, he 4y over, taffeta designed,in floor ............— .....-7------- —
— ------ ----------- length. They wore matching pic--
Hats and carried bouquets of
diamante trim. Her bouquet was
For lnform.atlon on any Stdmlarii Oil product, call
A . BRUCI P A IG E
Kclownn, I I .C . T elephone 3017
A IX  TAKE-OUT ORDERS , 
DELIVERED FREE 
Phone 2239
' ' . STEAKS
9 CHINESE FOODS
G R EEN  LA N T ER N  CAFE
273 Lawrence Ave.
•  FAST SERVICE 
9 , MORE ROOM *




Attending the groom was his bro­
ther, Dr. Ben Burgoyne, while Mr. 
Dale Burgoyne and Mr. , Albert 
Neetz ushered. During the signing 
of the register Mr.s. R. Swadling 
.sang “The Wedding Prayer”.
HOLD RECEPTION 
Following the ceremony a recop-
■To my w ay of
By JUNE BURMASTER
Miss Nona Porter, another suster 
of the bride, was also a bridesmaid 
wearing a yellow ballerina length 
gown with bouffant net over taffeta 
skirt. The fitted strapless bodlpe was 
of net, over taffeta and bolero was 
fashioned with a high collar and 
short sleeves. She wore mitts to 
match and a velvet bandeau with 
lace flowers, not and diamento trim. 
Her bouquet was of mixed I'ladloli.
Mr. David Miller was bc.st man
iw’„i0»-
INTERIOR FINISHES
ALKYD FORMULA OIL BASE
Free-flow ing Softone, "coats 
evenly, dries to a velvet finish 
free from streak* or brush 
marks. Its hard, beautiful pro­
tective surface is easy to wash, 
G il base ( s t i l l  th e  b e s t)  
Softone is available in a w ide 
range of colours. •
Softone flat* is* pleasant .to 
apply—no harsh* painty odor 
to irritate eyes and nose. Paint 
walls and woodwork to match 
evenly with the. new Softone 
Odorless flat. Come in soon 
and let us tell you about 
painting the Softone way.
hat prepared a 
series of folders 
for Home 
Decorators.
Drop in, pick-up 
your copy.
tisieeatixi’ 9 9
Over Labor Day weekend, Kay while Mr. Jerry Hayes, brother of 
Gcreln and I attended the conven- the groom,, and Mr; Ray Haync.s. 
fion of the National Association of ’ brother-in-law of the groom, u.sher- 
tion for aiiout G5 guests was hold stagotte Clubs hold in Saskatoon, ed.
in the Royal Anne Hotel. For the one of our objects in attending wusn During the signing of the register, 
occasion the bride’s mother chose to make a bid for the national par- Mrs. L. Stowe .sang "ril Walk Be­
an afternoon dross of dusty ro.so silk loy in Kelowna next year. side You.",Mr.s. J. Klasscn was the
crepe and lace with black accessor- w’e, wanted to take along a bit of organist, 
ies. The groom’s mother wore a pink pj-opnganda for even though you and HOLD'RECEPTION 
orlon jei'.sey dross with white ac- i nre sold on the place, it is a little Following the ceremony a recep- 
cessorles and both Mrs. Neetz anq Q t̂ of the way for representatives tion was hold on the lawn at the 
Mr.s. Murdock had a gardenia cor- Manitoba. Wo wore unable to borne of Mr. and Mrs. S. Graff. Reid’s Corner
sage. . . .  i t get slides from any of our friends so ---- —---------- ----- -------------------------------- -----------
Mr. L. Smith proposed the toast scouled around for h'film .and
CROSSROADS SUPPLIES
Phone Kelowna 6814
to the bride to Which the groom rc 
sponded.
Sevvllcurs were Miss Ruth Kru­
ger, Miss Genny Sehollenbcrg, Miss 
Kay Nozne, Miss Jean Bendlg, and 
Miss Gace Rosen, while Mrs. S. E, 
Weismiller ami ivjrs, D, O.sborne 
presided at tlie urns.
For tliolr two week's honeymoon 
trip to Seattle and Vancouver Is­
land, the bride donned a toel blue
were fortunate in getting n well ar­
ranged film on the Okanagan Val­
ley. But then, that's, not Kelowna!
Wouldn't it be a flite thing foi* 
Kelowna to own a film of its own? 
Partleularly interesting would bo 
one which was made up during 
Jubilee year, I reall’/.o, of course, 
that it Is Impossible to ro-stago the 
Jubilee parade and the countloss 





SEALED IN SPECIAL 
AIRTIGHT WRAP
—HO yot,» Kvt tha t HujH'rh 
natural flavor m  fresh 
ftM if the cluH'so were I'ut 
before ypur eyea!
MUD (aa inoHt folka like 
it). Look for tlie blue 
label.
MIDIUM (withn touc h of 
almrpneaa), Ivook for tho 
ttilvor lobel.
OLD (altarp and nippy), 
IxK)k for the gold liihol. 
In  8-ois, an d  )3 -o z .
WCHlĝ A. *' ■
, i4t _ oUiw Guu: mju uiuH lu uk; ui u wu
“ S I  ̂  !?
orles. Hier corsage was a single 
gardenia. On their return Mr. anil
Mrs. Burgoyne will take up resl 










is a film produced in this year act­
ually impossible?
Everywhere, nowadays, where 
crowds gather for a celebration 
ttiere are people using moving cam­
eras. I understand the city had mov­
ies token of tlie Julblee parmle. 
Couldn’t th(?lr films be borrowed 
and re-procluei'd and pul together 
with a suitable commentary to give 
Kelowna what it needs, a local film. 
Even during tlie ski jump last year, 
pcoplp were out wllli movie cam- 
(,‘ras . , , liow about a film on Kel-
'T'aklng a Look at Mocow" Is t'ne
topic fbosen by Bcmiy Wise, noted COMVENTION CITY 
columnist from the Vancouver Sun, p e-ouid eo a loin wav toward 
when she tiddre-ssos her Kc>lownaHnnklng Kelowna the convention city 
mullcnce on Tue!‘,day evening. Sept- we would like It to be, irierea.sed 
ember Kl, in the Aquatic pavilloii, i<iiul.sl trade po.ssibllllles are prob- 
beginnlng aliout ll.(K) p.m. Miss E. nble aiuras one gentleman ,to whom 
Cnldwell, as .‘die is lainwn lu private 1 spolu' suggestiHl, "If eerlalii hotels 
life, leeeiUly 1 etui hi'd (rum a lour j,iul tourist camps were glveu a 
of Europe and Russia with tlie C.'UUh Ineak, the proprietors would likely 
dian’s Women's Pre.ss ri'ib  consider contributing a few dollars
Mrs, n. C, DlllabauKh I .invcnlng toward tlie effort." 
the affair whicli is lielng .spoiisuleil Tlie estlinated cost for a local 15 
by the l.aille.s /Vuxlllary of the, minute film, according to one smiree. 
Aquatic, AsiilsUng her are Mrs, U,'would cost aroumi $100.. With its
utillmiteil pos ■Ibililles ’ for wlde- 
sprerui pulillclty,, the coi.t I'l low, 
But like any otllor proJi.'Ct it needs 
a tincker . .7.
Any offers?
We coidil I'VinTruhule the B.C, 
Lions in lids deal!
FHEt AUM PohlABLE
is the world*s
most completely automatic 
sewing machine!
B rillia n tly  d e ilg n e d  to  C o m b in e  tw o  
m a c h in o i In o n o  . . .  A  S tr a lg h f S tltc lf o n d -Z lo i'a o  
a n d  a n  A u to m a tic  E m b r o ld o r y  M a c h ln o  
p o rfo r m in o  w ith  tho  P ro c id o n  o f a  S w l «  W o tc h l
B E R N I N A  sa w i s tra ig h t a n d  z i g z a g , m a k e * 
b u tto n h o le i, » o w i o n  b o tto m ,^
. b lin d illtc h o i, a n d  o m b iro ld o n  
> c o m p l e t e l y  a u lo m o tic a lly l
-I'l)'
- " “. L ' H ’I'W 'iiu tr
IN.
MADK l»l \  ftWlTVem.AND
B E R N IN A
M O D U S  START 
A S  L O W  AS
IS  I
S r
y*. « ! ■
< *»
.... "MN NA -on.,
" S ' l W ' W r w i





M. Trueman, Mrs, Syd Cook and 
Mrs .1, II, lluckaliid. ,
Tills Saturday, tlie auxHlury Is 
holding !v rummage niid luietlon 
sale in the .Scout liall and dona- 
tU'iis to the cause will be welcomed 
hv the members.
Next, .and Illtr'ly the final meeting 
ot the Hi'a'ion will be liehl at the 
home of Mi.s, n. 1*. Wahod on Sept­
ember ID at 8,00 p m  I
, An inventor has Invented a wing- 
h-,s aircraft. The o'lly trnulilo with 
U la that It won’t f l y .
Bennett's Stores (Kelowna) Ltd.
PboDo 2001
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UAVIS CONSTRUCTION 
DESIGNERS & BUILDERS
O ffices  a n d  P la n t ,
581 G a s to n  A v e n u e  
P h o n e  3 6 7 6
7-M-tfc
Junior regatta trophy winners
mwm
Kamloops Balcos capture 
interior softball title
SAND and GRAVEL  
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
J. W. BEDFORD LTD.
m i su tuaf riM*
*5r"
V Ell NON




In the round-robin series for the Here is the box score for the 
interior softball championships play- final game:
I'd at Kamloops a week ago, the 
northern hosts’ team, Ihe Balcos, 
w<<n the titlp, winning alt three 
games, ns the four teams played a pu'vluk. 2b
tot,il of six games to decide the ’........i- - •
issue.
In the first game, Kamloops met 
Merritt, and had it all over them Farynuk. ss 
for hitting, with one home run, one McCluskey, 
three-base hit, and one two base Spelay, 3b 
hit to their credit. Pitcher Boxeur 
for the Balcos pitched an outstand 
ing game, striking 14 of the Mer 
ritt boys out to do most of the job 
In winning the ball game, 7-2.
The second game saw the Vernon Venetta,
'>-1
Powl . h ....... 4 1 1 1 3 1
Kineshenko. rf _2 1 0 1 0 0
Kulak, c( ......... 4 2 2 4 0 0
Ogasawara, c ... . 4 0 0 3 0 0
r .  . 4 0 1 0 4 1
c , lb ... 4 0 1 11 0 0
l ,  .......... 3 0 1 1 1 1
InglLs. If ........... . 1 0 0 1 0 1
Powell, p ........... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Adams, sub p ....
Henski,
2 0 0 1 1 0
(Ipfills 7th) ...... .
o tt .
.. 0 0 0 T 0 0





Rodzniak, r f ....... : . 3
Donchi, If ..... .......  4
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by The Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government o£ 
British Columbia.
4 2 , 6 0 4  I o n s  o l  
c h e m i c o l  f e r t i l i s e r s
In 1954, some 42,604 Ions 
of chemical fertilisers were 
shipped through Pacific 
Coast Terminals . . .  just 
ono of fnany votes of con« 
fidcnce in the efficient 
handling technique and 
specialized loading gear of 
this up*to*dato company.
•  150 units: of handling 
gear.
e  Water, tight and 
power at dockside.
e  2  million cu. ft. of 
goncral storage.
•  5 berths in aU.
I  •
■ - f
'V, J ' V
• . .,„p..«
, ».W
land Rovers, the local hope in the
tournament. It was a fairly even «
game, with Rovers accounting for ......... ‘ ^
cue homo run, and Vernon getting i T ' .
the slight edge in hits. The score .......... =
was tied, 3-3 at the beginning of ‘ ^
the fourth, and Rovers moved ahead .............  5
in the la.st of that inning. In the .....•’ c
fifth, Aces went ahead, and Rovers o*’'̂ ”** ............
weren’t able to score for the rest 
of the game, which ended at 6-4 for 
the Aces.
In the third game, the two los- VERNON 
ers. Rovers and Merritt, went KAMLOOPS 
against each other, and the Rutland 
boys had a field day. winning the 
ball game by an 18-1 score. Fred 
Rcigcr made four runs for the win­
ners, and Henry Rcigcr, Bill Stran- 
aghan and Nick Woikin each made 
three.
The fourth game saw Kamloops 
and Vernon meeting, with Balcos 
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S U N D A Y , 
Sept. 11th, 2 p.m.
K ELO W N A
HOTSPURS
K AM LOO PS
UNITED
Silver Culiccliun Only
A  sligh t m ix -u p  in  th e  c o m p u ta tio n s  o f  th e  a g g re g a te  p o in ts  
o c c u r r e d  a t  th e  J u n io r  R e g a tta  re c e n tly , a n d  th e  ab o v e  p ic tu re  between them ?^ B oxeur‘̂ carJin^ 




h a v e  b een  J a c k  T u c k e r ,  ac co rd in g  to  la te r  find ings. when Vemon was twm runs .up of
L e f t to  r ig h t, ab o v e , a r c  B illie  C a m p b e ll, (James McMillan 1'??, ‘'^ehth inning
C u p ) ;  J im  G o rd o n , to p  e v e n t w in e r; G e o rg e  B u rm e is tc r , (K A A  earned the Balcos seven
C h a lle n g e  C u p ) ;  R e b a  G a g n o n  ( I n z o la  H a rd ie  T r o p h y ) ;  M a ry  f if t h  g a m k *̂̂  game. 
H o o v e r , (Jam c.s H a w o rth  C u p ) ,  a n d  C ris t L o v e , (L .  C . R e a d  This loss fo r V ernon brought them 
C h a lle n g e  T r o p h y ) .  up against R overs in the fifth game,
_  T h e  p ic tu re  to  th e  l e f t  sh o w s G a ^  P a rk e r , (D o n  L o a n c  t ' L Z l h  
T r o p h y ) ,  a n d  J a c k  P a rk e r  (W ilso n  M c G ill T ro p h y ) .
i m
rowers score major
upset as Australian team 
favored to take top honors
the Aces handed them an 11-6 trim 
ming, with a rash of home runs, 
three for each side. A1 Manarin pit- _ 
ehed most of the game for the 1  
Rovers, but he couldn’t seem to got ■ 
to the Acc.s, following the first _  
three innings. Rutland scored in the 1  
first and second, and went into the ■ 
fifth the leaders, 2-1. This was the _ 
inning Nick’s Aces got the range i  
of Manarin, and earned three runs * 
repeating that in the sixth. There
N o . 4  G ra d e
S H IP LA P
fo r
L o w  Cost 
C on stru ction
F o r  low  c o s t  c o n s tru c tio n  w e a re  ab le  to  o ffer you  fifty I  
th o u s a n d  b o a rd  fe e t o f  6 ”  a n d  8 ” sh ip lap  in a  g o o d  g ra d e  of "  
n u n ib c r  fo u r . T h is  g ra d e  o f  sh ip la p  has m an y  uses fo r fa rm  I 
b u ild in g , p ic k e rs ’ c a b in s , in te r io r  sh ea th in g  a n d  on  bu ild ings ■ 
w h e re  a  h ig h e r  g ra d e  is u n n ec essa ry . P rice s  by th e  b u n k lo ad  
o r  th o u s a n d  b o a rd  fe e t a rc  v e ry  low  an d  y o u  can  save even 
m o re  b y  h a u lin g  it  y o u rse lf  fro m  th e  K SM  L u m b e r  Y ard .
were a number of fielding errors I  tp inspect lllis number 4 shiplap in our
too, end Woikin wasn’t able to stem ® before buying.
I
I
the tide, replacing Manarin in the ■ 
vighth. ■
Ver.non Acc.s and Kamloops Bal- "
':^r
T h e  K e lo w n a  sen io r fo u r^ o a re d  sh e ll c rew  llra t to o k  lo p  h o n o rs  "i. ‘he final game, which h
a t  th e  V a n c o u v e r  R e g a tta  w e re  ro w in g  - a g a in s t t o u g h  *̂’ep-hitting. hard-hitting af- g 
c o m p e titio n , s in ce  th e  c rew  th ey  ra c e d  ag a in s t w as  c o m p o se d  of sc!?es^for Yhe*^Baico.s^ wm and the 
A u s tra lia n s  w h o  a rc  sp en d in g  th e  su m m e r in  V a n c o u v e r  a n d  ro w - Center-fielder Kulak was the 
ing  fo r  th e  q o as t c ity . Aces’ hero of the game, his two
T h e  d o w n -u n d e r  boys w e re  fa v o re d  by  th e  sh o re -s id e  e x p e r ts , runs, and four runs batted in 
b u t th e  O rc h a rd  C ity  b o y s  u p se t th e  o d d s  b o a rd  w h e n  th ey  c a m e  four^runs” '̂̂ '̂ *̂  of most of his team’s 
in  a h e a d . '
Kelowna Saw m ilk.z’<»:i
K ELO W N A  and W ESTBANK 
"Everything for Building"
Head Ofhee - 1390 Ellis St. 
Ke!l!owna Dial 341i
Hunters may get record size 
trophies in north Okanagan
Rifle chatter
PACIFIC COAST TERMINALS 
CO. LTD.PORT or' NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.'
The win was all the. more sig­
nificant in view of the fact two 
members of the crew GlCn Mer- 
vyn and Budge Winter,'could have 
rowed novice instead of senior,.
with their comparative inexpcri-\ At the annual shoot of the B.C, .................
: Dragoon's Rifle Association, held putting him in the top s'cor
Rikss Ensign stroked the crew , re  c e n t  1 y, th e  , "oilbey “Spey- ing list, 
instead of Chris McCormick, as Royal’’ Shield was won by a five- BOX SCORE 
The Shorts’ Creek Martin of Kamloops' visitinc Ver- since McCormick was un-'m an coast team, with the record , Power and , Adam.s shared th
band of C.llifornia Bighorn sheep is non recently" summed un the Hamc make the trip. score of 500, two points above the pitching honors for Vernon,
the only . ‘•himtable" group of , the department’s’decision to'declare an . ^'so wont in the senior P>’evious best .win.
McKinnon went the distance on 
the mound for Kamloops, and had a 
mg day, striking-out-ninc.-clouting 
out two home runs, bringing in two 
of his team's ten counters. Second 
biaseman Hryciuk also knocked out 
two circuit hits, and batted in four
VERNON
species left anywhere on the North open season on California Bighorn Ray, Bo.stock, and Another coast man, F. Morse, of 70.
American content, and North Oknn- rams carrying a three-quarter curl good race against two Victoria, equalled the range open- HIGH AGGREGATE
agair hunters arc enjoying a rare or better. Vancouver crcw.s, ending up sec- competitive record of 104 to lake ■ -
privilege in being permitted to .• - . .
shoot u ram this fall. _BiolotUst Martin said the Shorts
Thus regional game biologist Pat ^  numbers anywhere be-
---------------- :—:— -̂---------------------- tween 75 and 150 sliccp; probably .m,,
, closed to 150.
ond, a short distance behind. , , . Total of scores at 200, 500 and GOOLanc  i  Les the high-aggregate for the day. The yards. Hps. 105: 1, F. Mor.se 104' 2 
Hcmpsell and B. Gray. Homp.soll runner-up \vas J. Cramer, of Van- J. Cramer 103; 3, W Cousins 10*l’ 4* 
one of the oarsmen entered in couvor with 103. The high tyro for H. Henderson 101 ' ’ ’
this year’s Canadian Henley at St. the day was Cadet W. (Billy) Ver- Tyros: 1, W. Verchore 98- 2
T,,, , ,, , ,  ̂ Catherines, Ont. In that rrioct, he chore, of Mission, who put on 08 W. Franko 06' 6 Senva oo’̂ ’ i
He said that shooting of a few raced with Ken Taylor of Vancou- to lend two local 96’s. Mr.s. L. Franko The S d y  shoot o^  the ^
,R.A.
weekly shoot of the B.C.D. 
saw another low turn-out
E A T O N ' S
V A N C O U V E R  ST O R E 'S
older rams would have no vor in the senior doubles. Les and C. Sqrwa.
gtmcrM—in' hwt '̂̂ it \voukf fmVvn Shooting took place under a bril-' when two .members elected toprac-
Toad Ura g r e S  liant .sun with, tricky mirage condi- ti.so during'the present heat.
‘ipi'inr* JUNIOR DOODLES tlonp making scoring difficult at  ̂ Veteran G, Kennedy .proved he
 ̂ Ro.ss’ Newman and Gene Main times for the 44 conto.stanls. is still on top by putting on two
At the end of the shoot Major Po,ssiblos. Extreme mirage condi- 
Don While, of the B.C, Dragoons, fca'iccd his .Score at GOO yards, 
heads amonc iho mmrU’ k'i vi.ncuuv- .pro.scnted tl)o prir.es, and congratu- scoring whs impressive un-,
K p  hOl!ec^that tl o ?oat s ‘1.0 association in, Us efforts circumstances,
would be nreserved norlvins in v;n(no /'^ '“hles, carrying the Kcl- to train the younger element in J
l -Ptcbuvcd pti haps in some, owna colors to another victory. lifle shooting. Cnpt. E. W. Work, Kennedy—200 yard.s, .35; .300
Serve Old Country Ale 
—you’ll like its 
distinctive flavor.
p S 411 ' •
Ml- Mni-ti., 1 . 1 I i ' .     n- tunc
make im'.' of -mv i-'im' n” entered ih the 140 lbs doubles wove l
S  d oni 7  ’  ̂ ‘’y two longtlis by an Aus- ent.said there wore .some record size i-rew mwine fm- Vjmr«miv.iflM niTwi n (Un .... naiian L cw lowing loi Vancouv- ,nros
public place.
California Bighorns once were, to David 
be found throughout Californin,
Oregon, Washington and British 
.Columbia ns far nortli as the Chil- 
eotin. Now llieir numbers have bccii 
reduced to a few luindreds, and,the 
group on the west side of Okana­
gan Lake is the lar.gesl eoiieentra- 
tldn to be found anywhere in llu> 
wm-ld,
At other pkice.R in the interior— 
probably Bqullax is tlu> best known 
to local hunler.s-slu>ep are of the
PHONE
2 2 2 4
For Fr«tt Home D«liv«ry
Jony .laniz. f!;:̂ ai’ge Fergnsorn of Kamloops, voiced tlic thanks of ‘\ e ^ 2oT S s '  *̂ 115 advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor
avid Logie and Pat Graves were the gathering to the ladies who had m . ° U.. G nu»rnm «niRrilitk i n iimbia■aten by a .sliort distance in the provided splendid refre.shme»ts y'U’Us 32—Total 99. Control Board or by the Government Ot Dritish GolumOia.
T o  E A T O N 'S  K e lo w n a  
O rd e r O ffic e
L ook  For:
0  N o w c H t F u r  ^l.vliuK H  
0 S e le c t  Q u a l i ty  F u r .s  
0 P re v u i l in j?  V a n e o u v o r  S to r e  P r ic e a  
0 E x p e r ie n c e d  F u r  R e p re .‘’e n l a t i v e .
Junior fours, rowing a very nice throughout the clay.
'I’eani score's and, winners of tlie 
Bruei' Butclier lieat out Gralwnh individual events were as follows: 
Watson, of Vaneoiiver In tlie ' | "Siicy-Roynr Shield—
mile (lash by a gooci margin, and , t ’iia'st team; J. Cramer 103,
won going away in the senior j  fram er 114, W. Ligblburn 101, F.
, L. , , , Mor.se, 104, W. Vercberc Oil.TotalHie win f(a' Crew (,'aplaln Ray (-,(n)
Bostoek and Ills Orchard City oars-, ,1 , .i , ■, ,ir, ,i . mi n 
men. was the more commeiidabh' u  .! tri ' n ’
cine to tlv(,e fiict tinil the Anslrallan 
Rocky Mountain variety, and tlu;y boy.s, many of wlinm were rowing
are,somewhat more mimerous than ng.aln.st them, haven mueh longer KamloopM;.W. Ward 911, Capt, E.
tlie Californians. A fine head of a time to train, almost a year-roiimr W. Work 97. C>. Fai'iinlianion 94, W.
.Squllax sheep can he seen in Ver- season In many iilacefi, ‘ : Louie 109, \V, Grec'ii 94, Total 483.
ATIH.KI’IC SGlIOLAItHrilF .Sumnterland: W, Coiisiils 101, Y.iSnoptii is lOcklofl on tlio' . .  , , /''/.iiiiiiiiinn n i
i,oU ;i,' » ,  <i, IIIII m Toi„i m .
able di.sttmce from the highway, h , I'lliieetoii Hri'wery Lup
trip to New Zealand with Ills fatli- (7 nbols at 200 vds. lips 35); .1.
or tills year, and the eltaneo (o'get. c'ramer 35, W, l.lghllium 35, 3.
in .someu'ovvlng liver there, If he i,'ii„(„l't :i.3. (icsiill of tie shoot),
S ' . ! ,  o ‘’̂  ’ (.’apt, R, Henderson 31,imui.ut.c, he will pi'oliahly go , ,,, 'm o n
haek to Detroit Rowing ('Inh again „ ’' ' ' ' ' ‘ l . ' . , S  V . ■ ! ‘  ̂ 'next year, Coaeh .Indsoti Rosa of I aimer 33, .1, (.. Su u a .1.., 
tile U.ti, clnb has Indlcuti'd bis .Sweepstake Mini, 25: .1. tknmer.
TOmie & DDGGAll
Sliali- Contractors
Hunter,s wisliing to use Fintry roada 
imisl first make arrangement,s witli 
Itii' raneti’s owners.
Ing oviT ttu' plii-nsant .sitnalioiV 
Mr. Martin spent .Mime time look- 
white he wa.s in tlie di.stricl and eon- 
ehlded Unit lumtias would etijoy the
w is h  to  announce th e  o p e n in g  o f th e ir n e w  o ffice s at 
2 2 3  B E R N A R D  A V E N U E .
‘’' w i r ‘c!mo‘\M r I ! rA k o !^ T ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  with thin"atTaugnmmi: W. Llgldbum, .1, Klmtofl UecI,
With gam VC,mil n Akin lii.ih.v, Hi’Oee wants to gig an early wlarl eaeli-divided equally),
Look for EATON'S Big onnouuccmcnf 
In your locol 
newspaper SOON !
RememlKsr. . , furs, like dmmontJs arc tougHt 
on faith . 1 . muf faitiv in your fu rrier is yc5(ii 
best ossutoMco ot quality An<i, a t fATON'S, 
evorythinq you buy is fjr.tikecf f»y the (orrlous 
quorantec?; '''C ckh!.* Sotisfoctoiy or Moiicy 
Refunded".
Mr, M o In n.'g eeted nellavi.H a to- „exl spring, t.., get hlmSelf In shape 
mall, fields tha had b.-en serioosl.v l,y lime ll.e big e.anpelltiv,. 
damaged . by pheasant a sdnai op ...ummer emne along,
which aopired well fo,- ll,e hunter, ALII’||';i)
Tl)e foinn shell ina'd |iy , ludli 
K’liioi.s and Imdors liad a split ip 
the tmw, Miffer..,| 1,, Uh' Uegatla m
dlan R w e u e  amt re p e .n d  ,. v-.y  Vetm 'lold Um'K V’'’ ......Z HiiK.’, and tlie Kelowna team wepi
f.uiaer M'mewtial nn-liut left tin 
happy.
'rite giimi' dep.otioent olfielal' 
al;<o inspeeled pttea;.mt on the III'
S p ec io l B u d g e t P lan  T c rm i,
with NO DOWN PAYMENT.
sati.'-fiU toi V eroji of .vooni; tiod'
' ('oneviinni; tiie e.oliei iipi'inog <>f 
the doek sc.i‘,iin i.'ii'ptindx r Ltt, .Mi. 
Martin lluaq'tit Vernon jninlen' 
would find f.ir more .nln.d nngra- 
Im V till IT'- In the ill li let in tlir e.il lv 
fall.
Till- t.ilei I ,l' oo, In' 
tioi ill 1 VI e I e I Ol if 1 0 * d 1 
s tiie ltv  Im'.tl in .d t.m i'
■ kitli rinK aeross the eonrse, ero:-*'- 
im; Ur. hijw/,, of,, niiyf pf ,-,the Van- 
eouwr icmms before CIn 1« MeCor- 
muk was aide to ealeh the rudder 
wnrs tn line I,and and finl.sh the 
taee Hitl, Igs wUh.Mim, R Wieks, I
itii-' tiaiulie.ip. Hie pt;i,-,,q ,,,,,,
hid vvas lUhipiul
l.eglim ('up'
Agi'.i'egalP of T̂■OlT■s al 5110 and 
(10(1 yds Hp;i. 70: I, 1'', Mmitt' 70, 2, 
W, (,'oie iiiii GO; 3, ' ' Cou.'ans GO; I, 
,1. ( 'rainei Gll, ,
'1'>iti;; I, I). llnldi.ird Gi; 2, Mit. 
W, l''iI'nko G5; 3, C, Seiwa Gl.
.Svveep.'-lalvi,', lips, ',!5, liOO .vdi ; W. 
Louie, W Cousin', V. ('miMiis, 3, 
Crainei , W, l .lghlhni n. , Mnne. 
II I’almei*, I'n Igtnklii, W,
'A r N e w  h o m e  c o n s t r u c t i o n  ,
^  R e m o (ie H in g  ★  R e n o v a t io n
i (  C o m m e r c ia l  a n d  I n d u s t r i a l  B u ild in g  
tA* C a b in e t  W o r k ,  e tc .
Ilnbbard, 25,
iiil 111'.Oit nod III th.itt niei 
, ' iio. ti;*,; ijo ,1 (,*■, Uu- iiei jdein
vv III 11 ,1-1 -■ ....... — ■ - . —
l■'ranll,o, It,' Itonilds, I),
Divided ei'pially.
Svvi'epMake (,i0(‘| llp-i, 25; \V, ('oil- 
Mnr e, ;>:i, Divid-
ee- en equally,
II. .Vs II. 'Lriqvliv
• l''oe mil l till ; hols iiidv • 15 sIm'Is
fimn Siple iobu 1.5 onwodl- diiiKs v. mild be i.mv m,; tta uu- , \„ n b  a ' w ’ ’'(5  ̂ W.
Ifuil bro.'vl m Sonthcin C’.difoui... Ol;anau,m. ’h .  4. W. ’Lmiii,' ' i l ;  'k
A ll P h a s e s  o f  C o n s t r u c t i o n  W o r k
Phone 2055 Night Phone 3350
I
...
i i i i l i l i M .......................  . .......... •............>y.................  . ».........
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Vancouver aquatic stars cop honors in C .N  J .  championships l i i n
*»> - '
It.i,




With the formation of the Ogopogo Skin Pivers’ Club, just 
about every type of outdoor water sport is available to Regatta City 
residents.
I’en ntcmlxTS attetided an organizational meetiK^ last Sun* 
day at which time Kelowna's diving post-man, l.ance Tanner was 
elected president; Jimmy Connolly, vice-president, and Roy Cuinn, 
secretary-treasurer. Membership is restricted to those 18 years of 
age and oyer, although it is hoped to have a juhior club ne.xt year.
Local chib intends to affiliato the youth's pmlicanu'iU and signal- 
with the Skin Divers' International led tl\e levry captain, I'hv skipper 
Association, a world-wide orj;ani- reve. sect propellers.. but the \va.sh 
zation. The Kelowna skin divers shot Korney ajjainsl the slipway 
have at present two aqua lungs, and boards. Gumv and Jimmy Connolly 
the first project wiU be to purchase went to his assistance. Fo'rney sus- 
a compressor which will cost in tained a cut over the eye, and was
ty  August, Gregory Neld, Donna 
Ellis. Bob Horltm. Murray W'eb* 
ster. LJniu* Atkih-S, Gordie Turner. 
Chris Hyswick, IVter Grady. De­
borah Stringer. Jack Wolfe, H|tnky 
Van Montford. Rene 'Van ^Juhttord.
Bed Cross Beginners: Judith WaJ- 
inaiv.
W ATER
re v e a ls  w liisk y  s
• N
t ru e  f la v o u r





BABBER FERGUSON SHIER SLATER
r
I
The jupior men’s one-mile and men’s two-mile Canadian am­
ateur swimming championships at the Canadian National Exhibi­
tion were both copped by 15-year-old Vancouver swimmer Bill 
.Slater. Slater almost skimmed home ahead of his nearest rival, 
Allen Brew, also of Vancouver, as he took the junior mile with a 
time of 24 minutes and 16.9 seconds. Linda Shier kept Vancouver’s
name in the race by winning the women’s one-mile event. Sara 
Barber, 14-year-old from Brantford, Ont., took the junior wo- 
.men’s crown when she came in a few feet ahead of another girl 
her age, Muriel Ferguson of Etobicoke, Ont. Third-place \Vinner 
was Susan vSangster, 15, also from Vancouver.
Elect officers
learn to fly until they leave for 
the south.
It is hoped thus study will help 
them come up with some answer to 
the problem of crop damage, caus­
ed by the game birds.
ihe neighborhood of $7.̂ 0. Cylinders 
aid purchased at the coast.
Officials of the club pointed out 
iherc are strict safety rules, one 
of which is that members never 
swim alone. When a man enters the 
water his “buddy” (a term used by 
skin divers) keeps a watchful eye.
If any diving is done from boats, 
there is always another man on the
water surface ready for emergency. Various awai-ds were pre.sented to
“Under-water swimming is safer children who pas.sed Kelowna Ath- 
than swimming at a public beach," letic Roujid ' Table-sponsored play- 
remarked secretary-treasurer, Roy grounds and swimming tests. The 
Gunn. summer-long clas.ses dosed with
Mr. Gunn said the club re- picnics at various d ty  parks, 
grets a recent incident when During the two rnonths, 58 bogin- 
a new member got trapped in the ners passed swirq tests; 78 received 
ferry slip, just as n vessel was about secondary awards, and 3.5 Red 
to dock. George Forney was taking Cross beginners' tests wei'c passed, 
his first aqua lung lcs.son. and he Sevor.il more tc.sts were passed 
ended up between the pilings at during the last two Weeks. Here 
the ferry wharf. His ‘‘Buddy”, Barry is a list of those .students who com- 
Slesinger, dived to wave him out, pletcd them. A ILst of those who 
but apparently Forney misinter- successfully passed tests were pub- 
preted the signal. Slesihger surfac- lished in The Courier a couple of 
ed and shouted to others who were weeks ago: 
swimming close by. Beginners: Anne Thornloe.
Meanwhile CJ. K. Kristjansen saw Secondary: Wendy Schmidt, Gar-
Pat Seagtam'fl **83” to  the watef t^sti 
Water, plain or sparkliog,
K teals ii whisky’s true, natural fiavOoc 
•nd  bouqucB
$t08tam'$ “8 3 ’
Canadian. '̂ fVhidktji
Seagram’s w.^$ttrc
.This odvartlsetnent Is not published o r d is p la y e d  b y  the Liqu or 
Control B o a rd  o r  b y  the G o ve rn m e n t o f  British G ^ lu m b la .
\




A new attendance record for the
Other rowing clubs may look for donations, stage bingos or 
(lances, or something of that sort when their equipment needs re ­
placing. but the Kelowna Rvvoing Club is going to use the materials 
at hand, and stage an '‘apple picking drive”.
This decision was made Thursday night at the annual meet­
ing, after the newly elected boat captain, Russ Ensign, sparked the
discus.sion. ^  rx •
• The president elect for the forthcoming year, Col. C. D. Unwm- 
Simpson, heartily approved the idea, and the oarsmen indicated 
they were behind Ensign’s plan in a body. Objective set by the boys
0?h^‘?  members elected were Ray Bostock, wh‘o was return- 
cd as crew captain, and Ann Paterson, the only woman present,
who was re-elected as secretary, and accepted the ouice ot trea- Helping swell the roll was. a large
surer as well; combining the jobs. contingent from the Penticton Coim-
Glen Mervyn, a novice oarsmen It was at this time that boat cap- oil. . ,
who rowed with the championship tain Ensign put forward his sug- The outing was, given oyer to 
senior crow in Vancouver recently, gestloa that the oarsmen pick ap- races for the children, contests for 
was elected membership chairman, pies, and it was heartily approved, men and women and a softball game 
George Ferguson received the post Arrangements are going to be made between the Kelowna and Penticton 
of bbbllcity and Ross Newman will with some^local orchradist,' who Knights, the former winning out
be maintehaheo manager. ' will have tne-thiskiest crew of pick- with a two-run tie-breaker in the • ' ‘
NEW BLOOD ers he has had. for some time. ninth inning for an 11-9 victory.
William Treadgold, retiring presi- The meeting went on record as Kelowna also proved superior in 
dent stressed the desirability of being, desirous of having the NP- the tug-of-war contest with Pentic- 
having new blood in the organizar AAO meet here again next year, ton, while in a city versus rutal 
tion and the need for doing a thor- an dare going to make application pull, the Knights who reside'in the 
oiigh lob during the winter of pre- for the meet immediately. district outside Kelowna maintain-
paring for the summer’s activities, Kelowna is determined to spear- ed their yearly supremacy. The pic- 
whe nail the work should tie done head the revival of interest in inter- nickers cc/nsumed more than 50
on the water rowing meets in B.C., and dozen ears of buttered corn, to-
Ho praised'crew captain Ray Bos- Washington, and are going to work gether with a vast amount of soft 
A tock, saying that the victorio.s for this all winter, the club agreed, drinks;, hot dogs, ice cream and 
the club during this successful .sea- ♦..ant.,
son, were made possible by the
hard-working, orncst oarsman. He 
mentioned commended'Col. Unwin- 
Simpson fo rhls advice and help, 
and Ann Paterson for her untiring 
worli Charlie Fcttman came In 
just in time to receive an accolade, 
and Jack Ward, Don Ellis,. Don
Parker and Joe Cliffo were mention­
ed for their unstinting help, parti- 




Results of the Vaces were; , 
Girls 6 and under: 1 Bernice Hauk 
Girls 6 and under: 1, Bernice 
Hauk; 2, Margaret Majer.
Boys 6 and, under: 1, Mickey 
Schleppe; 2, Donald Marty.
Girls 8 and under: 1, Dianna Sch- 
losser; 2., Jeannine Byrtoia; 3, Shan­
non Denegrle.
Boys 8 and under: 1, Anthony 
Schleppe; 2, Richard Weisbeck; 3,
His clo.sing words were that with , Terry . Bedford.
"more equipment, more hard Work, The last chance for Kelmvna to Qirig jq and under (backwards):
 ̂ and good advice from cx-oar.smon, place in the u.u. cnampionsmps (jathy Grant, Penticton; 2, Ruth
this club could be the envy of any slipped away on Tluufidny night in g
^  club on the continent." Yernon, ns the Si^er-Vnlu Aces g  10 and under (bttckward.s):
BANNER YEAR .  ̂ woged h terrific batne to come out ^  Robert Maier;
Ciow captain Bo.stock’s report second best in the fipal game of 3 Robert Antonick, Penticton, 
.showed n slackering of intore.st In the series^ with Vernon F aM M d rift 12 nnd under, three-legged 
the early part of the season, nnd ttmm for the InterioV lac Ics softball , Donna Ehmnn and Joan
the Kiib.soqucnl har<l work which Senior **B'' choni|;^onshlps, by the ivtaler; 2, Marion Weisbeck and
had resulted in the club coming one narrow score of 4-J. Paulette Senger nnd Bernice Vetter
Kelowna sc'oi;o4 in ^nd Ruth Klene (tied),
ne at bat. and Vernon replied with ________
iwo rvins in thelr^hnlf of the f"* . moo: 1, John Vfylsbeck Jr. and Ed 
a Act's blanked^ in,the second and Ruloch; 2. Robert Bertola and Rob- 
Vernon scored one run. making the pj-t Malcr 
.r .score 3-1 6a-tho^ norUiorn „ndcr. i , cellno
point from an nggregate win in the
NPAAO held hero at Regattn time, tim , . „  ,
and the four BC chnmpion.sblp wins, t o runs in their half of the fh.st , 
which have been acclaimed ns 
very fine season ot rowing.
(luubles In particular, saying they Acra came back In the top of the 3
had been the hardest vvorlting c,row third to score twlce. and tic the ball ’
In the club, aiul particularly do- gameV Vernon^ made  ̂the winning  ̂ Roys 14 nnd under: 1, Larry Sch- 
.Served thel,- ^In at Vancouver.  ̂ nut in tin? b o tto in ^ th o  third, and jossor Jr.; 2. Fred BioUo, Pontlc-
Col .Slm))‘oi\ said he wanted to the rest of the tlfmt, hnid-fought 3  ̂ Denis Hauk. 
appt'id to the yetinger members to game \yns scorelo.ss. _ ^ . Lndieg oppn race: 1, Celine Hauk;
> tal;e inaltof liUe iheir hands and Flr.st sacker Anita Stewart clont- 
vvork at m.diiii’i roinelhlng oiil of ed out one homo run for the Aces.
the g'oo (hti.oi .they now had. Witt;, gam;), ond 2  ̂ August Ca'sovsb: 3, Alf Fonuu’,
said.  ̂ hut 
for equip
2. Helen Zahn; 3, Lillian Scbloppe, 
Mop'.s open race: 1, Don Bertola;
t  e  ( .t. l t  iKiW . IUV uie omy one m me iiiiiu Kainv, umt j  KU t ' r ' “ *•- "
ludp.'r esplrit ile , on)-, the club hatl center-flekler Mavis ponton .RCOfed Fontlcton. '
Heavyweight (200 lb.s or over), 
mcn's*raco; 1, John do Montreull; 2, 
John Kteno; 3, Jack Bedford.
Ladles rolUpK pt» throw: 1, Miss 
Rtta Bachmeyer, Penticton; 2, Mrs. 
Mlko Utley; 3, Mrs, Jack Bedford.
Hunters will 
take part in 
survey
1 Hunters nnd farmcr.s In We;ilcrn
0 Canada this year will be able to
1 take part in tho survey of duck
0 movements, by sending In Informn*
1 lion on the dale of location of slght-
0 in^ of any of the banded birds to 
tl the Wildlife Service In Ottawa.
lA'Uem of this nntui'e, nddre-ssyd
1 to tlte chtel' of the Wildlife .Service 
1 do not require a btiimp, and tbe 
1 sender wtU tccetve 0 tTeply ns to 
1 vvbere, and when the duck.s were
0 banded.
1 The bands wUt be brightly Cblor* 
0 ed neck bands of flexible plnsUo,
0 some bearing symbols wlU tell thb
1 blologitt^ of the Canadtitn WUdUfe 
8 Scrylc# a great deal about move*
mehtA of tho birds, and wlU enable
Kelowna .......  ...  i()3 tHK) OOCi-'ta them to W«p day*by-day move*
V renou............ .‘......  Si I <K!0 090--4 *m?«t cbarli from'the time IhO duck*
a brilliant Uduie, ln> 
money bud l<> l>e raU.ci 
ment.
A vital part of equipment lacked 
by ’.ihe club was a “lap .•dreak'’ boat, 
for the oaismen to graduate to from 
their lidtlpl work ok the training 
tian;e, Tbt' inaetlce of stepidnif 
rigid from tlte barge t^ 
was hard on ('iiriliuen atvd ,‘ilielbi 
alike, he said. 'I'he only ’ way lo 
rjd?ii?, Ihi' money neecssury for this 
atul other equipment was for the 
buyi! to get mit ami eaiqi it, had 
he s.d(l he felt confident Un' ri'- 
gatta committee woqld in tm o  aid 
the club once they had made att ef­
fort.
COMMLNI) 0.\llS3n:N
Kigatta cbalun.m H F. Parkin­
son roojii atolatrd tho oar-mee, on 
thoir v. i'int<a (ol :<m-'vio, .md i“<- 
pivsM-d the h.ipr the gend work 
wenld eentlmie, l.'M atlon-wi-i', low ­
ing shmild he the m.alor sport, he 
said, and there wio; no iea*on why 
it Cmddn't tie.
the other runs for the local gliTs.
Vernon‘.s four runs Were spread 
between Ruth Schaefer. , Jackie 
Look, Ann Kuzmlck nnd Bev Peters.
Aces’ pitcher Pat Wuest was spot­
tier than usual, milking seven 
strlkeoutH to Viv Dye's thix:o, but
. ....... allowing six walks to zero by Dye.
Ihe 'sheii, Wue.st made the only two-base hit 
of tlie game,
II wiia a light, fielding game, with 
only one errOr clralked tip to either 
club, and both ball club.s played 
to win every minute of tire gnlne. 
AUKS
Melba Fk'klf.. 2b ...i . 4 0 1
Mavis Gordon, cf . ........  4 2 1
Martha LamaloWn, c , 4 0 1
Anita .Stewart, lb 4 1 1 2
Betty Calddow. If 3 0 
Mary Wdder. n  ,
Betty Boyer. 3b , ......
Mary Stnehnoff, rf .,.1
Pat Wnetsi, p , . ........
l.ciille Ct.udlk. rf, miti 
Totals
,'VF-UNON 
Iltdh Schnefi'r. cf . ,.  ,Be w.iw glad to see Willi.'im Car- 
luthcid pieaent, sime he had been Jackio LecU, lb 
\ i  iy aciUo in (owing eivclci In lb»' Ann Johr.ston. i: 
I'.uly d.i\ Mr Cainithors recenlly 
to!mm;d fiem Lngl.uul, ;nd will 
live in Kelovvf r„
It wa,’' onU doe to Mr, Carruthcr’s 
kind offer to b.uk Cel Simp'.un 
chi'.cly !n the woik of the pn'-.ldcnt.
that gerniadde the ex-e.'usjaan to Total.1 
[fji4 take the )oh Ml. C.e.iiiilniH wat 
elected to the new po-ct of \k e - 
prv^titent.
Mai hm Ciua’iio, 2h 
Ann Ku.’inlk. If . 
Phyl linri'am. >.<i 
S.and IXiell, :tb 
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WITH'EVERY
TAILORED-TO-MEASURE * S , ' t
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-ii'
1 direo dccatlcs of
During Caiiatii'”'"’
RontVB \iavo come tn
men 0 (luaVili'’''a p p r e c i a t e I  onl*
biivo won wc sLIIlcd
siantUng [J '
womicr tbttt i ; .
, SOMEONE
from f
2 - P I E C E
Suporb Choice of LatosI Fall Tones
iro suit durhiR llonif’ft HOtli Anni- —including Charcoal Cray i ; . Blue Coal 
Sale , . , and gef an oxira pair of . . .  Medium Grey . . . llayal BIuo ", • •
for only 30 cants! Your fiiiil will ho Navy . . . Chareoal Brown . ; Hark . . ;
smartly tailored to your individual mcnHiire and others.
b, Xpert look ol lhoto SaUngs
Bond s up-to.datb slyles—untl fftnranicm r . * nni v r .
to  (<ivts y o f i  a lm in to  sa tis fa c tio n . So don’t Rog. $39,75 • Extra Trousort 30/. • You Save $1J.20
Sdvel Sovel Savel Order your (ailored 
to-mensu ing B d t' ■
versary





miss this tremenddiia onpoilnnily to save, 
id store
Rog. $49.75 - Extra Tfoujors 30/• You Savo $17.20 
Visit your nearest BoniV t  iN()Wl Reg, $59,75 . Extra Trousors 30/ • You Sovo $21.20
Your Choice of ihoso Rooutiful Foblics S a t h f a c t h n  O u a r a n t o e d  o r  M o n t y  R t f u n d t d i
MKLLOTONE FLANNKLS-Fincst Alls-
i'l" i * '
f ' *v







SUI’RA SIIKKN—New, rich, satin-Hmooth 
finish . finest all-wool yarns 
FI BF.UFNIl-The all-nmd fahrie with 
xn/Hiun*. ’’lively look'
|i/(oY(r<5|  SECOND*/ -yn l 7'7T/.S hnndrcdH of other imported nnd 
* domestio fabrics—Gnhardinea, pie’n’piba,
serges, etc.
.'^1’






G E N T L E M E N  P R E F E R  B O N D ' S
o Dmlgct terms to suit yotir need.s. PIUCI'l) 1 0  SUIT YOUR BUIKiliT f  Snllsfactton giitirantccd or money rcEumlod
irt with Ladies' Suit
/
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Okanagan has attractive display at P N E East Kelowna
- '  ' P A C T "  r r r - »  .  m ______ .
the home of Mr. and Mre. Heitz« 
man, Mrs. Bianco's parents.
on the f ru it
To keep the temperature in stor­
age as close as possible to the dc-
EAST KELOWNA—Troop leader Former East Kelowna residents. ievd. ventilation should be
I..arry Evans, of the East Kelowna Mr. and Mrs, J H. Paterson of when the outside temper-
Scout troop, arrived home at the Sidney, Vancouver Island, were tempemture
week-end, from Niagara-on-thc« visiting friends in the district re- storace rrxmv. Sfrvrao« cnr»,.«
Lake.^ L a r^  termed the Jamboree ccnlly.
■•wonderful."
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Price had .as 
their holid.ay guests, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rece Adamson, of Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Heitzman have 
been holidaying in the State.s. Vic­
toria and Port Albcrni. where l l̂r. 
Heitzman caught a 37y ' pound sal­
mon. They arrived home over the 
week-end.
How to store 
fruit at home
Fruit storage under home condi­
tions is very often not too satis­
factory. Due to deterioration of
• • quality as the period of storage ad-
Mr. and Mrs. George Bayliss vanccs, depending of course on
have entertained as their holiday storage facilities, it may be wiser to 
guests, their son-in-law and daugh- preserve the fruit rather than store 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Braatcn and it in its natural state. J. J. Woods 
baby son Lester, of North Vancou- ot the Experimental Farm, Canada 
ver. Also holidaying at the Bayliss Dept, of Agriculture, Saanichton. ad- 
homc, were Mr. and Mrs. Bert vises that the better the quality of 
Grosseclose, of North Vancouver. the fruit, the fresher and cooler the
• • ♦ air, and the higher the moi.sturc
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Turton and during storage, the longer will be
family, who have been holidaying the storage life of the tree fruits, 
in the States and at the coast, have Deep freeze units have been an 
reutrned home. ‘ - -
in the g oo ' tor ge space 
should preferably be located on an 
easterly or northerly exposure.
The keeping qualities of various 
products should be kept in mind 
during the storage period. B.artlett 
pears at best keep about one month 
in what is referred to as common 
storage. The A^jou variety will 
keep up to three months. Early fall 
apples, such as Wealthy, will keep 
for six weeks, while Wagener and 
Newtons will keep for five or six 
months.
Leaves bequests 
to Scouts and ' 
hospital here
meaningless. Every lipstick or tooth­
paste advertises as the peak of 
achievement of all time and no one 





The late George C. Rose, publisher 
of the Kelowna Courier for many 
years, left a $1,000 bequest to the 
Central Okanagan Boy Scouts As- 
chase or improvement of a pennen- 
ent camp-sitc, the Courier learned 
recently.
Whether this money will be used 
for improv'cincnts on the present 
Okanagan Mission site, donated to 
the association by Hugh Dunlop, or 
used in the purchase of a new site, 
will be a decision for the cssoci- 
ation's executive.
In adition. Mr. Rose left $1.0CO to 
th^ Kelowna Hospilal Society.
EXTRAVAGANT LANGUAGE
The extravagance of language is 
all part of the unrestrained modern 
tendencies. Such words as super- 
cotossal have become lame and
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
We stock a complete line of 
building materials —  Cement 
Bricks —  Pumice Blocks, etc.
W m . H A U G  &  S O N
1335 Water St. 
Phone 2066
---- .. -------  -----  A former graduate of the Univer-
important development in the field sity of B.C., Dr. John H. Williams,
of controlled low temperature stor- who is now a professor of physics
Mr. and Mrs. L. G, Butler, who age. This, however, is a means of at the University of Minnestoa, is
have been holidaying at the coast, preserving by solid freezing and is head of a project developing the
have returned home. _ .......uv straight-
Alan Borrett, arrived from Nan­
aimo to spend the holiday week­
end at the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. F. Borrett.« « «
The pupils of the East Kelowna 
school returned to their classrooms 
Tuesday, after the summer vacation.
Okanagan, shown in the above picture.
Attractive display was arranged by British Columbia Fruit Growers’ Association and B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd. The Dewer Shield was won by Langley;
not applicable to tree fruits in their world's most powerful 
natural state. A compartment of a line atom smasher, 
freezing unit held at 32 degrees Known as ‘‘Linac*’—proton linear
would have considerable value for accelerator—the machine cost $1.- 
storing many products aroupd the 800,000 to build, and shoots its mis- 
home. • siles at one-third the speed of light.
Where no special storage facili- R is a tool with which to investigate 
ties are provided the home-owner the nuclei of atoms. It is unique in 
must do the next best thing. This that it will enable scientists to in­
means keeping the storage room vestigate the nature of the atom 
temperature as close to 32 degrees in regions never before developed, 
as possible when dealing with Dr. Williams, a native of Kel-
N O  F INER W H IS K Y  
IS M A D E  IN  C A N A D A -
A ^  V - - ^ . ' . . .  ivuijtjui vuic uiu c 10 o Dci c .
Runner up in the district displays at the Pacific National Exhibition was this display from the ^uu' f  Mrs. a . w . Rowies spent r. i lia s, a native of eU 
lagan, shown in the above picture. the hoheiay week-end m Revelstoke. fjuit. Apart Tro^
A ftrn rfive  Hisnlav w iic nrrnnoeH Ku RriHch r ’/iinmFiia TTriilt r.rr.«,<.rc’ ond R r  t  ̂ . . . . .  federations, a stor^e  place must be 1928 with first class honors in phy-
D O M IN IO N
TEN
Winfield
WINFIELD — Mr, anrf Mrs. L. 
C. Gibbons of Winnipeg, and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Cameron of Rocanville, 
Sask. visited Mr. Gibbon’s mother, 
Mrs. L. Gibbons, and other friends 
and relative^ in the district.
Mrs. D. Miller anJi family of West- 





siderations, a storage place must be 
Mrs. J. Straten and her two little free from odors. Rotting or moldy 
sons who .have spent the summer material should be disposed of 
months at the homo of her parents, promptly.
Mr. and Mrs, G. Davidson, have re- One of the chief problems in stor- 
turned to their home in Revclstoke. ing apples is to prevent shrivelling.
* ^  To ensure this, the moisture level
sics, and then went on to study at 
the University of California, and 
obtained his Ph.D. there in 1931.
C A N A D I A N  W H IS K Y
HISTORIC BRIDGE
Bianco and of the stored product and the air b r ^ V  left^on a'^highwav in°'^New
WESTBANK — Mr. and Mrs. W. baby, have returned to their home should be kept as high as possible. England is at Middleburv Vt
L. Hamilton, of Kelowna, recently m  ̂Salmon Atm where Mr. Bianco If the storage room has a cement  ■ ’ ’
visited Mrs. W. Mcrifield. will resume his teaching duties, tloor. it should be kept constantly TRY (COURIER WANT ADVTS.
They spent the summer months at wet and water should be sprinkled ><’OR QUICK RESULTS
O N E  O F  T H E  W O R L D ' S  G R E A T  W H 1 S K I E S
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Jukes spent 
a short holiday at the lakcshore 
home of Mrs. F. W. Clarke, Mrs. 
Jukes’ sister. • • •
This advertisem ent Is no t published o r  d isp la ye d  b y  the 
liq u o r C o n tro l Board  o r  b y  the G o v e rn m e n t o f British C o lu m b ia
bridge were recent visitors at the Kelowna Kiwanis Club had Denny
G. Edmunds. . Reid of CKOV as its guest speaker Ronnie and Wendy Dobbin have
returned Friday evening at the Aquatic returned to Horsefly, in the Cariboo, 
c-i._ lounge. ’The speaker outlined the re- to be back there in time for school 
markable growth of the Scout move- opening, 
ment since its organization in 1909 ♦ * •
by Maj.-Gen. R, H. Baden-Powell
Mrs. C. Christian has 
from a trip across the border. She 
•was accompanied by her two sisters- 
in-law.
FIRST POLICEWOMEN
Policewomen first appeared in 
London in 1917. '





&  Electric Ltd .
- .  Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Sayers and | n  
in England. family, of Vancouver, left for home
Since that time scouting has on Sunday after spending two 
spread to all parts of the world and weeks at Gellatly Point. Mr. Sayers H  
has contributed largely to char- is sales manager for CKWX. 
acter-building and good citizenship ♦
among hundreds of thousands of Mrs. Cal Cameron entertained a n  
boys and girls. The 8th World number of her friends to tea at her H  
Scout Jamboree at Niagara-on-the- home. Mrs. W. Merifield poured. ^  
Lake last month drew Scouts from * * • H
many countries and eleven from the and Mrs. R. V. Unwin and H
central Okanagan were present. family have returned to their home ^  
Mr. Reid declared if the world in Vancouver a f t e r j p e ^  | |
leaders oif, the past two or three de- cottage at BB
cades had had Scout training in Gallatly Pointy  ̂ j-g
brotherhood and helpfulness most o t  ^  @
the troubles experienced in inter- to Winnipeg, Mr. and ■■
national -affairs would have been Mrs. Ernie Chanibers,. of
avoided. He made a plea for sup- Visit with M
port in leadership and material from _
local service club members for this 
rapidly expanding organization.
BARM P O N D ?
Mr. and Mrs. Gellatly and family 
have returned to their home at 
Cranberry Lake after holidaying in 
the Valley here and throughout Al­
berta.
•..tfiMi/taCfe’to''
Miss Helen Gorman and Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Griffin and family have 
returned from a holiday trip which 
included Banff, Lake Louise, and 
Radium Hot Springs.
CENTRAL STOtaE 
(R. M. Morrison) 
1705 Richter SL Dial 2380
A. C. Hoskins had to be taken do 
the Kelowna hospital where he has 
undergone a severe operation. Mrs. 
Hoskins spent a few days in Kel­
owna as the guest of Mrs. H. R. 
Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Gorman and 
family have returned from a two- 
week holiday at Quallcum Beach.
CROSSROADS SUPPLY 





HALL BROTHERS LTD. 
Okanagan Mission Dial 7245
U  y o u  ru n  sho«t o f  w a te r in the late 
sum m er on y o u r fa r m , yo u  can p ro b a b ly 
ctire the tro u b le  fo r  g o o d  w ith  a 
W ell-placed fa rm  p o n d .
B u j lt  w here it w ill  catch the spring
runoff, your farm pond would provide a
Bob Fcarnlcy spent the weekend 
of the 28th with friends In Salmon 
Arm. * • •
H. O. Paynter won the B.C. Fruit 
Growers’ Association cup for high­
est aggregate points for fruit and 
tied with J. Miller for the Cana­
dian Legion cup for vegetables at 
the Peachlnnd Annual Pall Fair on 
Augu.st 26. Among the many people 
attending frpm the outside were a 
largo number from Westbank.
The wedding of Miss Florence 
Kabayninn, of Kdlownn, to Mr. Stan 
Tnnedn, of Westbank, took place in 
the United Church, Kelowna, on 
Friday, August 27, Rev. R. S. Lcitch 
officiating. The ceremony and the 
reception was attended by a largo 
number of friends of the groom from 
Westbank.
The young couple left for a trip 
south arid on their return will take 
up residence In their new homo in 
Westbank.
Mr, and Mrs, Ken Mumford and 
Beverley, ami also Mrs. Burr, all 
of New Westminster, recently visits 




Ellis St. D ia l 2881
.'TPETTMAN BROS. 
1302 St. Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
2900 Pendozi St., Dial 2763
WOODLAWN GROCERY 
(Noton & Simkins)
2091 Richter St. (No fresh meats) Dial 3090
★  P E A N U T  B U B E R Malkin’s, 24 oz. jar
Malkin’s, 24 oz. jar
i k  O R A N G E  M A R M A L A D E Malkin’s, 24 oz. jar
COFFEE Malkin’s Reg. or Fuic, M b .  pkg. ................... .
C A I  i d  Campbell’s Tomato, 
O U U r  10 oz. tins .............. for
SODAS Salted or Plain, Weston’s,
16 oz. pkg.





16 oz. ... 
Kellogg’s,







ready supply of drinking water for 
your cattle and a useful reservoir in times 
of drought. It’a a boon to any type 
of faiining, as many Canadian farnlers 
have already discovered.
Don’t let a shortage of ready cash delay 
this or any other farm improvement 
that will make yowr farm a better farm. 
Discuss your needs with your IiKal 
l)of M manager. He’ll giadly tt‘H you 
what a Farm Improvement 
lavan can do for your 
farm — how it can boost 
your profits and save 
you time and w-ork.
riL •> tti« tuar. , ,  
hill fu ll  nam e i i  
F a r m  I m p r o v e -  
m e m  L o a n . (>l\t! 
h im  a chance lo  
h e lp  fix  Mp y a H f 
f a r m , . ,  h e  a eco­
n o m ic a l. c o flv rn - 
k n i ,  vera atilc. l ie  
r a n  d o  a l m o s tanything in mak- 
{ « «  y « y r  (a im  a 
im ter (a ra t. a
Unico Woodawortli has been call­
ed to a survey projeel in the White­
horse district. • • «
Mr. Arthur Hmlgln.s of London, 
Ontario, who Is now touring lh«> 
west, spent ii Week ‘ visiting hl.i 
friend, Mr. Dudley Pritchard.
HERRING 
in Tomato Sauce
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
Kehmna Branch:
The offieinl opening of the West- 
bank garage as ii Iloyullle station 
took place on Saturday, August 27. 
There was a largo crowd in iil- 
teiidance, Tlie children pre.sent were 
given bubble gUni, soft (Irink.*), bal­
loons, etc,, whilst tlie niolhers re- 
eeived souvenirs of the oeeasloii in 









M U S T A R D
13c
NAPKINS Dinner
Size, 50’s, pkg. .......
PEACHES 0
Lynn Valley, 15 oz.Z fc
PEANU TS S r  35^
for
Buy, 16 oz. pkg.
POPPING CORN
Magic ' f%
pkgs.     JL
M ATCHES
R e d  B ird , 3l)()’s .
M A Z O L A  OIL
■ 32 oz. tin .......... ........
s r o R i ;
Meats
lb,COTTAGE ROLLS cr „̂ v:,c
C A I  1C A  A C C  Skinless.
J M U 3 M vIC 3  Maple Leaf, I lb, cello
GARLIC RINGS Lea, ,,
COOKED H A M
Sliced, Maple Leaf, Vacuum Sealed, pkg......






O RAN G ES Sunkist, 288’s . 2<i,„69c
LEM ONS Su n k isl,36()’s .....................
PEACHES Tica SU„K 
CORN COBS 
POTATOES
D A D C M ID C
r H l V J l M I r J  I lb. cello bag 
v M K K v r  I «J I lb. cello bag ,










Purity Specials fer Sept. 9 , 1 0 , 1 2
BFRT \VAt.TEtlS. Mmwger
\V«»il«nk DratHfi! CAHI.O HANSEN, Menagef
(tlpco Mon,, Wed., 'Iluiri.. Friday -(..tO to AOO p.m.)
'Vaddand (Sub-Aijcmy) i .Open Tuesday «nd Friday
FAUN HEWARD
'Fhe frlll.i that have become part 
of tax-suppiirtlng education. ina.v be 
hntiosHlhU; l«> aholl-.h eiiUrcly, but 
lliry might be niade inalteic of re ­
ward rather than matleia of course 
. . . I'upll.i inhebt i)c itKiulred to 
inaiutalu aeadiunie ntnndlng l.efote 
they make \isi> of Ibev.*' hixurlei.
-TMidfurt (.Sa.'ik.) Journal
'-.''J ,'Wf'
